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[NEW SERIES'l, \ 

llmproven�ent in Railroad Switehes. 

'rhe essentials to a good switch are simplicity, dlll'ability, 
and security. All other considerations must b'l sacrificed to 
insure perfect safety. It is true that no form can be adopted 
that will render switch tenders careful, but there may be 
much question whether many of the misplacements of 
switches are not due to the flying over of switches, after they 
have been correctly placed by the tenders. As switches are 
now constructed, the tenders get the blame in all cases, right 
or wrong. 

Our engravings exhibit the 
construction of a new kind of 
switch, differing in some features 
from anything else of the kind 
now in use. Everything about it 
is substantial, and when placed, 
nothing short of a man at the 
levers can change it. 

The movable rails receive their 
lateral motion through a lever of 
the ordinary kind, which may bl' 
held in place when not in use, by 
a hasp and lock, as heretofore. 

The distinguishing feature of 
the switch is a rock shaft, shown 
in detail in Fig. 2, with angular 
projections underlying, and ver

tical angular projections rising 
up on either side of each of the 
movable rails. The rock shaft is 
operated by a l'ever upon which 
the switch tender places his foot, 
as shown in the larger engrav
ing. ,Vhen this lever is de
pressed, the angular p�pjection 
upon which the rail rests is ele
vated as shown in Fig. 2. 'rho 
rail is elevated with it, and re
leased fl'om the vertical ang'ular 
projections which rise up at the 
side of tho rail in the first posi
tion of the. foot lever and lOck 
shaft .as shown in Fig. 1. The 
lateral movement being then made by the hand lever, the 
foot is remoVtld, when the weight of the rail depresses the 
angular projection underlying the rail, and the latter drops 
down between the vertical angular projections above de
scribed, aft.er which no lateral movement of the rail can take 
place until the foot lever is again depressed. 

Ji'iy. 2 

The fl.at form of the angular projection underlying the rail 
makes a perfect and solid foulldation, and the side wear on 
the head of the rails is no more than in any other joint of 
the track. 

. 

vVe are informed this switch is now in use on the Dela
ware, Lackawanna, and Western Railroad, and is on trial 
upon several other important roads. 

Patented through the Scientific American Patent Agency, 
Oct. 24, 1865, by George Douglass, who may be addressed for 
further information at Bridgeport, Conn., P. O. Box, 118. 

.----------.. � .. �---------
THE FRENCH ATLANTIC TELEGRAPH. 

From Chambers' Journal. 

It is now nearly three years since it was our agreeable 
task to lay before our readers a description of the laying of 
the Atlantic Cable of 1866, and the recovery and completion 
of the lost cable of 1865. Since that time a great many tele
graph cables have been laid; but none have been of so mnch 
importance, or possessed so many featur3s of interest, as that 
just successfully completed between France and the United 
States. In the first place, it is interesting as being longer by 
about fifteen hundred miles, and laid in deeper water by five 
hundred fathoms, than any direct submarine line yet in exist
enc?; then its track �s through a part of the Atlantb which 
untIl very recently hm been unexplored, and the nature of 
the bottom comparatively unknown; and thirdly, we look 
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upon it with interest, because it shows that the importance of 
submarine telegraphIc communication is commending itself 
to other countries besides our own. Hitherto, nearly all the 
more important submarine lines have been the direct off, 
spring, and have remained in possession of English com
panies; but the present cable, although manufactured and 
laid by an English firm, is the result entirely of French en
terprise, and to a large extent owes its existence to French 
capital. 

Tho vital part of the longor section of the cable-or tech. 

DOUGLASS' PATENT RAILROAD SWITCH. 

nicaUy tIll; "core "-is a copper conductor of seven wires 
twisted together, insulated by four concentric coatings of 
gutta-percha, separated from each other by an equal number 
of coatings ot the material known as "Chatterton's com
pound "-exactly after the pattern of the cores in the last At
lantic cables-the only difference between them being in the 
weight of the conductor, which in the present case is four 
hundred pounds per mile, instead of three hundred pounds. 
This increase is to compensate for the additional length of the 
cable. Experiments have shown that the speed of signaling 
through submarin\l cables varies inver8ely according to their 
length, and directly as the weight of the conductor; so that, 
by adding to the weight in due proportion to the increased 
length, the speed obtained is the same as through a shorter 
cable. 

The core is surrounded with a serving of yarn, called the 
" wet serving," allowing of the ready access of the water to 
the core. Until comparati voly receutly, this serving was sat
urated with tar, but experience showed that, should a slight 
defect occur in the gutta-percha, the tar from the serving 
being in itself an iusulator would sufficiently stop it up to 
prevent its being discovered by the electrical tests, until per
haps it was too late to remedy it. The present wet serving, 
however, containing no insulating fluid, permits of the instant 
detection of a fault. 

Around the serving are twisted spirally ten homogeneous 
iron wires galvanized, each of them embedded in five strands 
of Manila hemp. 'rhe cable thus completed is of a diameter 
of about one and a quarter inches, weighing about thirty-six 
hundredweight to the nautical mile, and capable of bearing 
a strain of seven tuns. 

The core of the shorter section-St Pierre to Boston- is of 
the same description as that of the Brest to St Pierre section; 
but owing to its much shorter length, the weights of the cop
per conductor and insulator are only one hundred and seven 
pounds and one hundred and fifty pounds per mile respective
ly. This core is also covered with a wet serving, and then 
surrounded with about a dozen iron wires galvanized-the 
outside covering consisting of a silicated material, known as 
"Clark's compound;" the whole forming a cable of about one 
inch in diameter, weighing about two and three quarter tuns 
to the mile. 

The Brest to St Pie�re section was manufactured at the 
Telegraph Construction Company's Works at Greenwich, and 
transmitted piece by piece in old hulks to the Great Eastern 
steamship, lying off Sheerness. This section is of three kinds, 
namely: 1. The heavy shore-ends for protection against 
ships' anchors, tides, etc., weighing 360 hundredweight per 

\ $3 per AnnUln I [IN ADVANCE.] 

mile. 2. The" intermediato," of a size between the shore-end 
and the deep-sea portion, 127 huudredweight per mile. 3. The 
deep-sea portion already described. 

The whole of the above, 2788 knots in length, with the ex
ception of 15t miles of shore-end, and twenty miles of inter
mediate, was taken to the G1'eat Eastern. vVe calculate that 
if the various component parts of it were laid end to end, they 
would make a chain of over 192,000 miles in extent, or nearly 
eight times the circumference of the globe. '1'he Whole of 
the work, including the manufacture ofihe two sections, and 

the fitting out of the Great 1la8t
. ern, occupied little more than 
eight months. 

For the accommodation of the 
cable on board the Great Eastern 
three gigantic tanks were con: 
structed, situated in the center, 
stern, and fore part of the ship, 
and known as the main, after, and 
fore tanks, respectively. Their 
diameters were as follows : Fore, 
51 feet 6 inches diameter, by 20 
feet 6 inches deep; main, 75 feet 
diameter, by 16 feet 6 inches deep; 
after, 58 feet ditmeter, by 20 feet 
6 inches deep; with a total ca
pacity of 169,760 cubic feet-be
ing 27,750 feet greater than the 
capacity of the tanks in 1866. 
These immense structures were 
fixed to the sides of the ship, 

�7-=:;:':.� -: and supported by about 30,000 
. --.-- - cubic feet of timber. 'rhe weight 

contained in them was about 5520 
tuns, distributed as follows: Fore, 
1270 tunIS; main, 2580 tuns; aft, 
1670 tuns; total, 5520 tuns. 

The cable paying-out appara
tus, consisting of an elaborate 
series of break-wheels and stop
pers, with the measuring-ma
chine, and the " dynamometer," 
a machine for constantly record

ing the strain on the cable, contained all tho improve
ments that scipnce and experience have suggested. The dy
namometer especially claims our notice, as being, to our mind, 
011.<) of the most ingenious and useful contrivances connected 
with the apparatus. It is placed between 'the stern of the 
ship and the paying-out breaks, and consi�ts of a vertical 
frame-work of iron, in the center of which is fitted a grooved 
wheel, for the cable to pass under as it l"lms out over the stern 
of the ship. '1'he wheel is made to slL:u up and down the 
frame as the strain on the cable vnries, OJ • in othor words, as 
the cable becomes tighter between the SLill and the breaks. 
At the side of the machine is a scale, with the calculated 
strams in hundredweights marked upon it ; and a hand fixed 
to the sliding-wheel traverses this scale, and indicates at any 
moment the strain on the cable. From the indicated strain, 
of course, the depth of water may be judged, and the breaks 
arranged accordingly; but the dynamometer is of most ser
vice in cases of hauling back the cable. 

The ship was also fitted with a powerful set of picking-up 
machines and tackle, together with buoys, buoy-ropes, mush
room anchors, nnd everything requisite for picking up the 
cable in case of a breakage, as in 1865. 

We must not forget to mention that the ship was also fitted 
with a complete set of "vVier's Pneumatic Signals," such as 
we believe are iu use on several of the Cunard steamers. 'rhe 
uses to which this excellent apparatus is put are as numerous 
as they are effectual. The apparatus is rather complicated in 
its details, but simple enough in the principle on which it 
works. By prossing down a lever on a series of chambers of 
compressed air, the air from the latter is forced along a very 
small leaden pipe, producing instantaneously at the distant 
end some mechanical effect-either ringing a bell, or moving 
a hand, or lifting up a small flap, under which is written the 
signal meant to be observed. On the G1'eat Easte1'n there 
were-1. An apparatus at both ends of the ship for communi
cating various messages to both screw and paddle engines; 
2. An apparatus at each of the three cable tanks for signal
ing to screw and paddle to stop and revtlrse, in case of a 
hitch or foul-flake in the tank; 3. An apparatus connected, 
by means of cams, with the shafts of the screw and paddle 
engines, registering the revolutions of the same on a clock 
placed in the engineer's office; and 4. A communication was 
placed between the bows and the steering-wheel, to be used 
in case picking up should become necessary. ConnectEd with 
some of the apparatus was also a tell-tale, which by an auto
matic action would indicate whether the order sent had been 
obeyed or not. 

We have given so lengthy a description of this pneumatic 
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apparatus, because we believe it to be one of the most useful I secured a firm footing in supplanting sulphur in the mauu
inventions in the signaling department yet made. If pro- I facture of sulphuric acid; and since then its use has rapidly 
perly fixed, it is almost impossible for it to get out of order. I increased; giving a wholesome lesson to governments to ex-

With reference to the ship itstlf: so much has been said ercise gI"eat caution in granting monopolies and' in legislat
about the Great Eastern, that we do not wish to trespass upon ing so as not to thwart industries based upon a science that 
our readers' patience with any long discourse upon the sub- draws colors rivaling the tints of the rainbow from coal, and 
ject; but still the ship remains one of the wonders of the that is not to be confined in the manner and method of its 
world, and we cannot pass on without some slight reference creations so long as the elements in one shape or another are 
to its astonishing size and capabilIties. at its command. 

The increased size of the cable tanks has takeu away con- Since the first production of sulphuric acid from pyrites 
siderably from the convenience and appearance of the cabin the establishment at Fahlun, in Sweden, has employed this 
and saloon accommodation , but still the cabins more resemble proc�ss altogether, pyrites being- very abundant in that 
rooms in a hotel than what we usually understand by ships' locality. This example was followed by Perret, of Chessy. 
berths ; and the saloons, especially the grand saloon, are still France, where the pyrites contains from three to four per cent 
fur boyond our ideas as to the size of any rooms to be found of copper, which metal can only be extracted by desulphur
on board a ship. In fact, the ship more resembles a floating izing the ore. From the mines of this locality 70,000 tuns of 
town than anything else we can think of. On what other pyrites are burnt and exported annually, and the various lead 
ship can one find full-sized promises for butchers, bakers, chambers here for making sulphuric acid have a capacity of 
plumbers, carpenter�, blacksmiths, aud fitters, with saw-mills, about 1,600,000 cubic feet. This process is carried on in all 
roperies, farm-yards, sher'p-pens, pig stios, and store-rooms big parts of France, whether the pyrites contains copper or not, 
enough to contain stores for a small army ? It cannot be and Sicilian sulphur is only omployed for special purposes in 
doubted that for anythiug elso besides cable-laying, the Great Frauee and England. 
Eastern is too big. The expensos of keeping her in trim, In the middle of Frauce the pyrites of d' AJais is principal
and her daily expenses while at stla, are such that no ordi- ly employed, it being very abundant. In the North of France 
nary number of passengors would, at tho usual farf's, make the Belgian pyrites is used. In England the Irish pyrites is 
hcr pay. But for cable-laying, she is the ship par excellence>" sometimes employed, although containing not more than 30 
and we doubt very much whether either of the preseut At- per cent of sulphur; but most of the manufacturers use the 
lantic cables would have been laid but for hoI' size and gen- pyrites coming from Huelva, in Portugal, containing 45 to 
eml adaptability to the purpose. In the first place, no other 50 per cent of sulphur, where the deposits of pyrites are re
ship could have taken tho entire c>1b10 on board , thus ob- markable for their great extent, extending into Andalusia, 
vlating all t he risks attendaut ujJon changing from one in Spain. 
ship to another in mid-ocean, as was done with so much One of the mines that is worked in the province of Alem
dangcl' with the first cable, in 1858. In the second pl ace, her teje>, in Portugal, has a deposit of massive pyrites nearly a 
hehavior at sea fits her better than any other ship in exist- half mile long by two hU'ldred aud fifty feet across the 
enco for cable -layin g. She rolls to perfection when she has widest part, and contains from two and a half to four per 
a he"vy " swell" to encounter, but all her movements are of cent of copper. 

so regular and easy a character, that, in even heavy gales, Pyrites is frequently arsenical, and as the sulphuric acid 
the operation of cablo-laying can proceed without any intor- produced from it contttins arsenious acid, it is unfit for many 
l"uption whatever. purposes, especially where it is e mployed in the manufacture 

�----..... _.. of products of domestic economy, such as acetic, citric, and 
THE MANUFACTURE OF SULPHURIC ACID. tartaric acids, and also in some of the industrial arts, and in 

From the Heport of J. Lawren�c Smit�,itcc1 states Commibsioner to 
cleansing the surface of metals for alloying them with tin or 

Paris Expo,ition. other metal. In thes," cases add made from sulphur is to be 
------ used, or th'3 pyrites acid is to be purified by means of sulphide 

Sulphu1' from Goal Ga,q.�ln the manufacture of gas from of barium o.� by sul phide of hydrog-en, when the aeLl thus 
1 roal, s ulphide of hydroll"cn is one of the products from which treated is eq Hal in jJurity to any other. 

I the gas m'lSt be purifi"d ; and, for several years, what is It is not to bo supposed, howe v er, that sulphur is henceforth 
known as tho oxide of iron process has been adopted in large to be excluded from the manufacture of su phuric acid ; on 

, 
towns. 'rilis proctlss consists in passing the gas through the contrary, it is more than probable that many factories 
layers of peroxide of iron, mixed with some inert material will return to its use, as the sulphur in Sicily is almost ex
to give it the necesslHY mech'1nical subdivision. '1'110 pel'ox- haustless, and if ever the countl"y becomes opened to the 
ide of iron is reduced to protoxide "f iron, and the s ulphur world by good and numerous roads, the price of sulphur 
is precipitated in the mass, remaining uncombinod. Expo - must di m inish; and the diminution req nired is very small 
fJLlre to air reconverts the protoxide into p,·roxirle of iron with- to bring it again into more common use among the acid 
out altering the sulphul" c0ntaiued in it; and this revived manufacturers of the world. The factories in Belgi um, in 
peroxide is used a second, third, and fourth time, in fact the N,)rth of France, and some in other parts of that country , 
until the accmnulated sulphur interfores with its rapid ac- those in Gel' <lany, and a number in England, will find it 
tion, w�lCn it is rep laced by fresh material. After repeated prufitable in almost any state 01 the case to continue the 
use this oxide of iron Of'tPl: contains as much as 40 per cent Llse of pyrites. 
of sulphur. Sume s lllphuric ttck] fttctories employ this r�si- (To he cOJ.1tinuec1.) 

------.. ------� due thus char;;ed with fr�e fmlpltur, and manufacture sul
plmric acid from it after certain cyanides are extracted from 
it by other facto:sies . The amonnt of - snl phur that could -be 
thus fUfnishGd 9.11nunl ' y is very gr,eat, ORti'llating the sulphur 
in coal as one por cent, vvhen its aNUl'agc 1s actually much 
greater. In London and its fml.mrbs alontl the lIas producod 
annually would fut,,:sh 15,000 tnlls, e{lllUl to 3(},(j00 tuns of 
sulphuric acid. '. Lawes, near L{Jl1don, uses 2,180 'uns of 
this residue, caeh ',un furnishing, ono and a quarter tuns of sul
phuric acid. 

Sulphur from Galifomirt.-'l'o the nortrwast of Borax Lake, 
in Cttlifornia, and about one mile 1'1'0111 it on the bor<12r8 of 
Cle>11' Lake, is a large depo)sit of sulphur, where Golfatric action 
is still apparent. TllO amount of SUl phur which has been 
deposited in this placel is very large, c",vermg an area of sev
eral acres, and extending' to a depth not yet ascertained. 
From six to eigllt tuns of this sulphur are refined daily, and 
are used in the manufactlne oi sulphuric acid, gunpowder, etc. 
A small quantity of cinnabar is associated with this sulphur . 
There is another large d eposit two ll1iles from this locality, 
at Chalk Mountain, and still another at Sulphur Springs fur

ther east ; bu� neither of the m contains cinnabar. '1'he88 and 
other localities of sulphur in California wore represented in 
the collection sent from California by the Commissioner. 

Pyrite8.-'1'he mauufacture of sulphuric acid from pyrites 

is probably the most important impmvement made in manu
facturing chemistry since the production of carbonate of soda 
from sulphate of soda, by Leulanc; and although it has b(1)n 
in operation for many Y"ars, it is instructive to reviAw it in 
conn',ction, together with the development of industrial 
chemistry in the past few year'!; for hardly fi fteen or tw('nt,y 
years have elapsed since all sulphuric acid was manufactured 
from Siciliau sulphur, with but Olle 01' two insignificant excep

tions, while now there is not more than one tenth of this acid 
made directly from sulphur. 

While the use of iron pyrites in the manufacture of sul
phuric acid datos back p rior to 1830, it was not until 1838 
that the short-sighted policy of the King of Napl es, grant
ing the monopoly ot Sjcilian sulphur to Messrs. T,lis & Co., 
of IYhrseilles, that it l use was fairly established, for the price 
{)f sulphur rose in England from $25 to $70 a tun, and in 

twelve months irom that time, in England alon(e, not less 
than fift"en patents weI'" granted for the manufacture of suI
l)huric acid froUl pyrites. And although the monopoly was 
soon withdrawn, by the persna�ion of English vessels of war 
.and the diplomacy of other governments, the pyrites had 

THE NIAGARA ELEVATOR A'£ BUFFALO. 

A great deal of engin .-ering skill has been d isplayed in the 

erection of the giant elevators now in o.;'eration in various 
parts of the country, and OUf readers will probably be inter
ested in some items respecting the Niagara elevator at Butfu-
10, which we cull from a letter of one of the correspondents 

of the New York Trib1lne. 
" '1'h;s, although the largest, is only one of 25 others which 

line the river upon both sides for a mile from the harbor's 
mouth. Buffalo has often been ca:led "the worlo's granary ;" 
a view of these elevators at work proves it. But a few years 
ago all the grain was handled in the bushel measure; many 
will be glad to learn ho w it is handled now. I propose to 
gi ve as minute a description ot on8 of the great elevators by 
which this is accomplished as my memory will enable me. 
Tho produco of the great "Yost is so enormeus thttt it requires 
enormouS stearn power to lUll1rlle the millions of bushels of 
grain which are passing through this port . 

"After sevoral destructive fires, whieh consumed vast 
amounts of grain, a party of gentlemen detf\rmined to build 
an elevator that should be fire proof ; the Niagara was the 
result. It is almost wholly composed of stone, brick, and 
iron, inside and out. 'rhe tall structure upon all elevators 
known as the "tower" is oxtremely liable to take fire, on 

account of the accumulation of dust, which i� dry and highly 
infla,"mable. This tower has eight iron floors, reached by 

an iron , spiral stairway. The side walls are without open
iugs. The founclations arc stone and brick; the superstruc
turA iron. '{'he main building is 125 by 130 feet, the w>111s 
resting upon piles driven to tho solid rock. The bins, which 
contain an enormous weight when full , rest upon independent 
foundation�. '1'here are 132 solid cut stone piers, each upon 
ni>le piles. Upon each pier are three solid oak tim bel'S, braced 

together, which support the floor of the bins 20 feet above 
the pavement. This gives room for spouti ng the grain from 
any one of" the 144 bins, upon endless-helt grain-carriers, to 
the bottom of elevDtors, which raise it to the top of the 
building, whence it flows by its own gravity into boats or 
cars or other bins. Grain keeps best in wood, so the bins are 
made of planks six to ten inches wide, laid up like a block

house, fiat-wise. The center hins are 73 feet deep, and those 
under the lowest part of the roof, 52 feet. An iron ladder is 
built into one corner of each to enable a man to examine the 
grain or slVeep out the dust when empty, or for any other 
purpose. The valves for dischargin2" the grain are plainly 
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marked by registered numbers, and are opened or shut in the 

lower story, information bein g conveyed by spe�king tubes 
throughout the building to those in chargo of the various 
dppartments. The boiler and enginc which set in motion the 
ponderous machinery are in a separate, fire-proof building', 
away from any danger from sparks. Some of the gmin is 
shamefully dirty-a disgrace to the growers. Sometimes the 
owners of such grain contract to have it run through t:,(1 
cleaner, with which every perfect elevator is furnished. In 

this one the dirt is driven by a powerful blast through a 
sheet iron pipe, two feet in diameter, and discharged into the 
riYer. 'runs of a good manurial substance and some grain 

are thus wasted, though many weed seeds are got rid of. 
There should he a law requiring all grain passed through a 
public elevator to be passed through the cleaner, if not al
ready clean, before being offered for sale. 

" Now let us suppose that a vessel full of grain has arrived. 
The steamer upon which I am now sailing np Lake Eric, the 
Dean Richmond, is capable of carrying 38,000 bu shels of 
wheat. Imagine, if you can, the labor of transferring such a 
cargo, by the old process, with pails, tllbs, half bushel meas
ures, bags, hands, shoulders, carts, and horses . Now, as Boon 
as the hatches are off a signal is giYcn to the engineer, and 
directly the machinery of the tower begins to rumble, and a 
ponderous iron case rises, until high enough to swing its 
foot out over the hatchway. Anothor signal, and down it 
drops into the pile of grain. '1'hi8 is the" leg," and contains 
a belt of iron buckpts which �coop up the grain and carry it 
into the first story of the tower. Thero it is poured into the 
hopper of a weighing machine, gaged exactly for 100 bushels. 
The moment the scale turns a man in charge Etops the sup
ply and opens a valve at the bottom, wbich lets out the 
grain while he is making his score; it sho uld be soli-register

ing-perhaps it is. Then he closes the lower valvo, ttnd 
opens the upper, repeating tho oporation so often that 7,000 
bushels an hour are thus wdghed. As fast as it falls from the 
scale hopper it is taken up by another elevating belt, and 
emptied into a rpceiver at the top of the tower, whence it r uns 
to any part of the building. If it has to be eleaned it is re
weighe Ci and loss charged, as woll as a small charge for 
cleaning. Tho qnantity, quality, ttnd owner's name of the 
wheat iri each bin is registored, the elevator proprietors be
ing responsible for the contents. The grain is soH by sam
ple, but c"n be r�adily inspected and quantity ascertained by 
v:siting the bins. If the grain heats it is immediately trans
ferred to other bins, the operation giving it a thorough airIng. 
As the iioor of the bins is 20 foet above the ground, it will 
r cadily be seen how easil y canal boats or cal'S can be loaded, 
while the unloadin !' and elevat ing go Oll simultaneously. 

"Snppose a cargo of wet grain arrives at this elcmtol'. 
The samo machinory is applied to its discimrgG, bnt instead 
of being stowed in the bins or shifted "iJont to dry it in the 

air, it is sc'ut into It Sr}()ut which cenducts it into another 
building owned by the same company, and built for a modei 
malt house, with all the modern improvements. Here upon 
drying kilns, each 50 feet square, 15,000 bushels of wet grain 
can be dried daily. At the time of my visit the kilns were 
all in full blast with a cargo of oats from a snnken canal 
boat, and I wondered wheth er his damaged grain, when dry, 
would be put u)1on the market as s un<1. On being ' kiln 

dried,' will the oats be gTound for human food '/ Or, having 
their vitality thus destroyed, if sold chen,p, will they be, like 
other trash, mixed with 'Norway oats ' and sold as pure 
improved soed 'I This malt humiC is 212 feet long and 5<1 feet 
wide, of solid blue limestone, with slate roof, iron gutters, 
anc1 fire.-proof floors , whore the barley is spro uted, after hav
ing boen stGeped, 500 bushels at a charge. '1'he kilns nre 
heated by anthracite fires in the basement , and the fl,lCs are 
conducted up to and form the bottom of the kilns, which arc 
of perforated iron, so that an the air or gas of the furnace 
may pass out through thc grain. 'rho finishelmalt or dried 

grain can be deliv"red directly from the store rooms of the 
malt house to the cars which run between the building and 
the elevator." 

---------.����--------
Tbe Woohvich Dockyard Abandoneil. 

'1'his celebrated dockyitrd, nine miles southeast of London, 

which has boon in operation as government works for OYer 
three hundrGd years, has been c losed, and will either be flold 

or leased to private shipbuilders. This dockyard, at tho 

lowest estinmto is worth $5.000,000, an,1 if leased at 2t per 
cent on this vttluation, would yield a rent of $125,000. 

The town ot \oVoorwich has a popnla,tion of over 40,000 
sonls, aud owes its prospority to tho govermlll:"t establish
ments. In addition to the dockyard , which is one . mile in 

length, 8epar,.ti ng the town from the '1'hamcs, it is the site 

of the largest arsonal in Great Britain, which covers more 

than 100 acres, and contains 24,000 pieces of ordnance and a 

vast amount of warlike material. 'Yoolwich is also tho 
headquarters of the Hoyal Horse aud Foot Artillery anel 
Corps ot Sappers and Miners, for the accommodation of 
which extensive barracks have he en built and parade grounds 

prepared. It is also the seat of a Government Military Aca

demy for engineering and artillery. 

In consoq nence of the increasing shallowness of the 

Thames, the 'Voolwlch dockyard has been used lor the con
struction of steam('rs and the lighter class of vessels, and 

for the above reason the establi8hmcnt is now 01088(1. vYhen 
in full operation, the dockyards 0mployt;d two thousand 

workmen, and gr�at apprehensions of ,listl'CSS and inconveIl

ience were entertained in case this largCl number of men 
should be discharged at once. However, the force was grad
ually reduced, and when the works were finally closed, onl y 
tWl' hundred men were at work, The removal has cansed,) 
many dwelling housl's in the town to .come empty, aud tll 

business of the tradesmen has been seriously aif0cted, 
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T h e  first ship built a t  Woolwich was th'3 Henri Grace de ' 

Dieu, named after Henry VIII. Subsequently, in 1637, the 
SO'IJe;reign of the Seas, carrying 167 guns, and the largest ship 
of war then known, was built at this yard, and in 1751 the 
RoyaE George, .which foundered at her, anchorage at Spithead. 

----_ .. _ ... -----
SOME EXPERIMENT S  WITH THE GREAT INDUCTION 

COIL AT THE ROYAL POLYTECHNIC. 

BY JOliN HENRY PEPPER, F.e.s . ,  ASSOC, INST. C.  E. 

THE LARGE INDUCTION COIL. 
We extract from the Chemical News the following abstract 

of a paper communicated to the Royal Society, by J. P. Gas
siot, F.R.S. : 

" The length of the coil f;rom end to end is 9 feet 10 inches, 
and the diameter 2 feet ; the w hole is  cased in ebonite ; it 
stands on two strong pillars covered with ebonite, the feet of 
the pillars being of a diameter of 22 inches. The ebonite 
tubes, etc., are the largest ever constructed by the Silver 
Town Works. 

" The total weight of the great coil is 15 cwts., that of the 
ebonite alone being 477 lb�. 

, " The primary wire is made of copper of the highest con
ductivity and weighs 145 lbs. ; the diameter of this wire is 
0·0925 of an inch, and the length 3 770 yards. The number of 
revolutions of the primary wire round the core of soft iron is 
6,000, its arrangement being 3, 6, and 12 strands. 

" '1'he total resistance of the primary is 2'201400 British As
sociation units, and the resistance of the primary conductors 
are respectively-for three strands, 0'733800 British As
sociation units ; six, 0.366945 B.A.U. ; twelve, 0'1834725 
B.A.U. 

" The primary core consists of  extremely soft straight iron 
wires 5 feet in length, and each wire is 0'0625 of an inch in 
diameter. '1'he diameter of the combined wires is 4 inches, 
and the weight of the core is 123 lbs. 

" The secondary wire is 150 miles in length ; it is covered 
with silk thrvughout, and the average diameter is 0'015 of 
an inch. 

" The total weight of thios wire is 606 lbs., and the resis
tance is 33·560 B.A. units. The length of the secondary coil 
is 55 inchlils, and the insulation throughout is calculated to be 
95 per cent beyond that required. The secondary wire is in
sulated from the primary by means of an ebonite tube of t an 
inch in thickness and 8 feet in length. 

" The length of the secondary coil is 54 inches, the diame
ter is 19 inches, and without the internal ebonite t ube con
taining the prim ary wire and iron core it is a cylinder 19 
inches in diameter and 6 inches thick. 

" The condenser, made in the usual manner with sheets ot 
varnished papar and tinfoil, is arranged in six parts, each con
taing 125 superficial feet, or 750 square feet of tinfoil in tlie 
whole. 

" A large and substantially made centact breaker, detached 
from the great coil and worked by an independent electro 
magnet, was constructed, and worked very well with a com
paratively moderate power of 10 or 20 large Bunsen's cells , 
when, however, the battel'y was increasea to 30 or 40 cells, it 
became unmanageable. 

" A Foucauit break, with the platinum amalgam and alco. 
hoI above it, was now tried, and answered very much better 
than the ordinary contact breaker ; there was no longer any 
burning or destruction of the contact points, although the 
great power of the instrument appeared to cause continued 
decomposition in the  water of the alcohol placed above the 
pl atinum amalgam ; and every now and then the spirit was 
violently ejected, probably by e;xplosion of  the mixed gases 
taking place in the amalgam , in which they collected in 
bubbles ; the alcohol took fire constantly and had to be ex
tinguished. A large and very strong glass vessel (in fact, an 
inverted glass cell belonging to a bichromate battery) was 
borp-d through, and the neck fitted into a cap with cement, a 
thick wire covered with platinum being inserted in the bot
tom ; the platinum amalgam was poured on this, and over it 
a pint or more of alcohol ; the contract wire was also very 
thick and pointed with a thick stud 'of platinum, and, being 
attached to a spring, contact was easily made and broken. 
Explosions did not occur, flashes of light could be seen be
tween the amalgam and the alcohol, and the hight of the 
column of the latter prevented the forcible ej ection of the 
spiri t ,  which no longer to'lk fire. The break was used for 
eight hours in a continuous series of experiments. 

" The Bunsen's battery used in the experiments was made 
with the largest porous cells that could be obtained, and each 
cell contained about one pint of nitric acid 

" Some experiments were tried with the battery arranged 
for intensit.y, and used with the complete condenser of 750 
square feet of tinfoil and 1,500 square feet of paper. At first 
five cells were used, and these gave a spark 12 inches in 
length. The number of cells were gradually increased until 
50 were in operation, when a spark from 28 to 29 inches in 
length was obtained. 

" In order to ascertain whether any variation in the size of 
the cond enser would affect the lel'!.gth of the spark, a number 
of experiments were tried ; and it was found that when half 
the cond,"nser was used the spark increased in length up to 
20 cells, but not after. 

" Experiments were now tried to ascertain whether any in
crease in the length of the spark could be obtained by arrang
ing the battery and the primary coil for quantity, but no ma
terial a dvantage was obta.ined by this arr�ngement ; even 
where three groups of cells were connected a decrease in 
the length of the spark is observed when compared with the 
45 or 50 cells arranged for intensity, the dfference being as 20 
to 28 
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" The spark obtained from the large coil i s  thick and flame- ! conveying the full discharge from the second ary coil, i s  sup

like in its appearance, and therefore it will be al luded to as I ported over a powerful electro-magnet axially, the discharge 
the ' flaming spark.' is condensed and heat is produced. 

" When the discharging point and circular plate are " If placed equatorially, the heat increases greatly, and 
brought within 6 or 7 in�hes of each other, the flaming na- when the discharge is condensed and impinges upon the 
ture of the spark becomes still more apparent. 

' sides of the glass tube, it becomes too hot to touch, and if the 
" Two light y ellow flames curving upwards appear to con· experiment was continued too long the tube would crack. 

nect the opposite poles. If a blast of air from a powerful bel- " The enormous quantity of electricity , of high tension 
lows is directed against a flaming spark, the flaming portion which the coil evolves, when connected with a battery of forty 
can be blown away and increased in area, and thin wiry cells, is shown by the rapidity with which it will charge a 
sparks are now seen darting through it, sometimes in one Leyden battery. 
continuous stream, at another time divided into three or " Under favorable circumstances, three contacts with the 
more sparks, all foUowhig the direction in which the flame mercurial break will charge 40 square feet of glass. 
is blown. " On one occasion a series of twelve large Leyden jars ar-

" The flaming spark is very hot, and if passed through as- ranged in cascade were discharged ; the noise was great ; 
bestos (supported on an insulating pillar), quickly cauSes the and each time the spark (which was very condensed and 
latter to become red hot. brilliant) struck the metallic disk, the latter emitt ed a ringing 

" When powdered charcoal is shaken from a pepper box sound, as if it had received a sharp blow from a small 
into the flaming spark in a vertical line and in considerable hammer. 
quantities, the greater part of the light is obscured, and the " The discharges were made from a point to a metallic disk ; 
whole form of the flaming spark presents the appparance of a and when the former was positive the dense spark measured 
black clOlld with a line of brightly ignited particles fringing from 18t to 1S! inches, and fell to 2t inches when the me
the bottom parts. If the charcoal is dusted through in small tallic plate was positive and the point negative. 
quantities, each particle becomes ignited, like blowing char- " Variations of the Lyden-jar experiments were tried by 
coal into a hydrogen flame connecting the coil worked by a quantity battery of 25 + 25 

" When the flaming spark is directed on to a glass plate cells 'Yith six Leyden j ars arranged in cascade, and the spark 
upon which a little solution of lithium chloride is placed, the obtained measured 8t inches. 
latter colors the flame upwards to the hight of 8 or 4 inches in " The same six j ars' connected with the coil, when the fifty 
the most beautiful manner; and if the point of the discharge is cells were arranged continuously for intensity, gave a spark 
tipped with paper, or sponge moistened with a little solution of 12 inches of very great density and brilliancy. 
of sodium chloride, the two colors (the yellow from the salt, - - .. 
and the crimson from the lithium) meet each other, a neutral Earthquake-ProoC Buildings. 
point being found about half way, ,and thus illustrating ap"" The recurrence of earthquake shocks in California has led 
parently the dual character of eleetricity, and that + passes to a discussion of the methods of building houses in such a 
to - electrical, and vice versa. manner as to be virtually earthquake-proof. A San Francisco 

" The flaming spark can be obtained tn perfectly dry air: architect, Mr. Saeltzer, has read a paper on this subj ect be
" While passing through common air, if blown against a fore the California Institute of Architecture, in which he con

sheet of damp litmus paper, the latter is rapidly changed red .  tends that. flexibl e materials only should be ulSed in building. 
In order to ascertain whether the acid product wap nitric His theory is as follows : 
acid, the flaming spark (9 or 10 inches in length) was passed " By distributing the whole weight of the building on piers 
through a tube connected by a cork and bent tube with a of stone, brick, or iron, or on wooden piles-in fact, isolating 
bottle containing distilled water, from wbich another tube the foundation in such a manner that these piers or piles 
passed to the air pump ; on drawing the air slowly . over the form part of the ioundation �' and by connecting i them 
spark, and passing the former into the bottle, nitric acid was with iron beams screw-bolted together, the building is then 
obtained in large quantities, so much so that it could be d e- well anchored at the proper place ; in fact, this style of found. , 
tected by the smell and taste as well as by the ordmary tests. ation will form a girding all round the building longitudi
The popular notion th at nitric acid is always produced d l lring nally and transversely. 
a thunder storm would therefore appear to be correct. To d e· " This mode of construction Will insure, first of all, the 
termine the effect of a cooling surface on the fiaming spark, least contact with the earth l secondly, concentrati"n of the 
a hole lt inches in diameter was bored through a thick block whole mass of the building on single points only with 
of Wenham Lake ice; and the spark passed through the air in strong anchorage ; thirdly, more elasticity of the foundation, 
the tube of ice ; no change took place, and the spark was still and consequently more elasticity in the whole mass of the 
a flaming one. 

' 
building ; fourthly, a combination of heterogeneous materials 

" Whim the spark was received on the ice, it lost its in one mass-au am algamation--one of the most important 
flaming character, and became thin and wiry, spreading out points to be gained ; fifthly, this style of buildin g is the 
in all directions. cheapest of all, and in most cases applies to our wants and 

" If the discharging wires were tipped with ice, the spark climate, and t� the desired architectural arrangements, and is  
vas alway s flaming when any thickness of air intervened be. applicable to any material." 
tween them. Even over the ice, if the spark passed a frae- * * * " The advantage of the concentration of the 
tion of an inch above the surface, it was always a flaming whole mass on piers will at once be visible. A pier has more 
one, but changed to th" thin spark when the point of the dis- elasticity than a solid wall, and if placed isolated, in the pro
charging wire was thrust into the ice. portion of about eight times the hight to its base, this pier 

" If one of the discharging wires of the great coil is brought would, by a slight movement of the earth, lose its point of 
t o  the center of a large swing looking-glass and the other wire gravity ; but by connecting a number of piers horizontally, 
connected with the amalgam at the back, the sparks are thin traversely, and longitudinally, and by resting the weight of 
and wiry, arborescent, and very bright ; the crackling noise the whole building UpOll them, they become restrained in 
of these discharges being quite different from that of  the their natural action till the whole mass of  the building be-
heavy thud or blow delivered by the flaming spark. gins to move. 

" When the discharging wire is brought close to the flame " That piers will facilitate the rapidity or velocity of the 
of the looking-glass, or if a sufficient thickness of air inter- movement of the whole mass, nobody will deny ; inasmuch 
venes, the spark again becomes flaming ; or, as sometimes as they stand isolated, are comparatively weake£ than a solid 
occurs, if the discharging wire is placed about 5 inches from wall, and have solely to depend on themselves, in their own 
the frame, the spark is  partly flaming and partly wiry, i. e., strength and nature, without any assistaJlce from a connect-
when it impinges on the glass. ing wall. It is hardly necessary to mention that the piers 

" The spectrum is a cohtinuous one with the sodium l ine. should , of course, be in proportion to the weight they have 
" When the blast of air is used, and the wiry sparks made to support, and should be placed at proper distances for se-

apparent, then the nitrogen line appears. curity." • 
" The flaming spark has been ascribed by some experienced * * * " To many it may seem strange that the towers 

observers to the incandescence of the dust in the air, and es- of San Francisco stood so well during the late earthquakes, 
pecially sodium chloride with hardly any apparent damage, and that also in European 

" To ascertain whether the ' flaming spark ' could be ob- cities the towers have also been less inj ured ; a fact which 
tained with a small number of eells, the large Bunsen's bat- proves, in a most striking manner, that the flexibility or elas
tery was reduced to three cellR, and it was found that no ap- ticity of a mass is a necessity for safety. A tower is a pier of 
preciable spark could be proftuced when the whole primary high proportion, and .forms a high pendulum, and naturally 
wire was used with less than five cells. swings with more rapidity than a longer mass, a nd hence 

.. By reducing the length of the primary wire, and using there is less danger. The tower of the Doin of Erfurt, at 
the four d ivisions separately, with five cells the spark was present a fortifred city in Prussia, contains the largest bell in 
wiry, and varied from 4t to 6t inches ; with 10 cells it was the world except the celebrated bell in Moscow. This bell 
wiry, and varied from 8t to 9! ; in the latter the spark was requires twenty-four men to set it in motion, and when in 
slightly flaming. With fifteen cells the spark was slightly motion has always caused an oscillation of the tower varying 
flaming, and varied from 10 inches to 11t inches. With from four to five feet from the perpendicular line. For cen· 
twenty cells a flaming spark varying from 11t inches to 12t turies this b ell has been used, and the tower remains as per
inches was obtained. feet as ever. This tower is built of cut stone, with the finest 

" When the two wires from the secondary coil are placed details of Gothic architecture. I merely give this example 
in water, no spark is perceptible, even when the wire was to show the flexibility even of stone, provided tho proportions 
brought very close together, until they touch. are right. 

" If the negative wire is passed through a cork, on which a " All our hotels stood well, also a large number of stores ; 
glass tube (a lamp glas;;) is fixed containing a depth of 5 in fact all buildings supported on piers or columns. All the 
inches of water, and the positive wire is brought within ha lf bodies of churches also stood well, especially where buttresses 
an inch of the surface of the water in the tube, it becomes red were introduced. Each buttress forms a pier, aud has, con
hot, and if drawn further away from the surface the upper sequently more elasticity, and always will stand well, pro
part of the tube is filled with a peculiar glow or light abound- vided th e proportions are artistically carried out. Very low 
ing in Stokes' rays. 'churches, built more in the proportions of a stable, are un-

" The experiments with the vacuum tube, and especially safe ; in fact, all buildings one story high and of considerable 
Gassiot's cascade, are, as might be expected, very beautiful. extent are liable to danger, more so than two or three-story 
When a coal gas vacuum tube of considerablll diameter, and buildings, no matter of what materials soever." 
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Floating '.I'ele�raph Station and Lightship. 

We gave on page 36, Vol. XVII., a description with illus
trations of floating batteries, buoys, and lifeboat.s, invented 
oy Capt. John Moody; late Managing Director of the Goole 
Steam-Shipping Company. 

We now present to the consideration of our readers ari 
improvement on the form of the lightship, an engraving of 
which was given in the article referred to. 

'fhe great difficulty to be overcome in the perfection of this 
invention was to ohtain a suitable vessel capable of being 
moored in any sea however tumultuous, and to obviate the 
continuous rolling motion Of the lightships hitherto used, 
the great essential in a floating telegraph station being buoy
ancy with st.ability and constant steadiness, which a sharp 
'lessel canriot gi vo. 

The vessel is constructed with four equal rays or proj ec ·  
tions proceeding from a central circular deck 
protected by iron bulwarks, sloping outward 
at the top. Proper openings are made through 
th e deck to the interior of the vessel for' 

companions and skylights, as well as good 
large seupper holes round the bulwarks to 
take oft· all water from the deck, so that even 
if it were Jlossible for this part of the vessel 
to fill with water it would all run out through 
the scuppers; nor would there be any danger 
of foundering, owing to the great buoyancy 
of the vess" 1, her clearing valves, and her di
vision into numerous wator-tight compart
ments and other internal contrivances. 

'fhe vessel is [l1so constructed to deflect tho 
waves as they strike, instoad of allowing 
them to break upon deck, [IS in the ordin[lry 
form of vessel. 

It is Jlroposed by the inventor to nse these 
vessels as intermediate telegraph st[ltions 
where long submarine cables aro laid. For 
example, he would, in establishing an At
lantic c[lble, c[lrry it in comparatively short 
lengths, Jllacing one of these vessels some
where in mid-ch[lnnel with a cable from 
band's End. The next vessel would be JlIMed 
off the Western Islands, or Hebrides, and 
the third off, the American coast, from which 
a cable would be carried direct to New York. 

By this means the cable would be divided 
into shorter lengths without increasing its 
uggregate length, and it is claimed the fol
lowing aavantages would be secured: 
, 1. The diameter and weight of the cable 

would be consid erally lessened, thereby di
minishing its cost. 

2. These shorter lengths could be carried 
out and laid by a smaller steamer than that 
employed in laying the present c[lbles, thus 
very considerably redncing the cost of Jaying 
them. 

" J  

with America, England, France, arid the whole Continellt of 
Enrope ; and what could be done in tliat case in that ocean, 
could be done in all other cases, and in all other oceans and 
seas, until the whole wodd became connected together. 

__ .i -

" FAST " METHODS OF TELEGRAPHY. 

We helewith give, as promiMd, an extract from the Report 
of the President of the Western Union Telegraph Company, 
on the subj ect of "fast" telegraphy. It has a certain historical 
value and is of interest in other Jloints of view. It is quite 
evident that this company, if the report of the President may 
be considered as a fair representation of the opinions of the 
Directors, do not have much faith in new improvements. 
This view we do not indorse. We hope to live to see the 
time when ten words shall be transmitted in the time now 
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actel'll, when worked by an expert operator, il> only about one 
third as great as that of the ordinary hand key. Added to 
these difficulties are the st.ill more serious ones that messages 
cannot be sent by this system at a faster rate of speed than 
by the ordinary Morse apparatus, except over comparatively 
short distances; that it cannot be used upon a wire strung 
upon poles with other wires; nor will it work during a mag
netic storm, except by the employment of a double line. 
Taking all of its merits and demerits into account, it is so 
greatly inferior to the Morse, and other systems in use, that 
it cannot be profitably emJlloyed either in connection or in 
competition with them. When the fast method was invented 
the relative proportion of telegraphic facilities to the require
ments of the publie was very small ; but d urin g the score of 
years which have intervened the .rate of increase of the lines 
has exceeded that of the business, so that at the present time." 

there are not only enough wires to transmit 
all that is offered, but they are oqual to tho .> 
performance of a much larger service, pro- 
vided the messages could submit to a delay' 
as great as that required to prepare them' 
for transmission by the punching process. 
Therefore, the introduction of the compli
cated automatic system, even if it were prac;
ticable, is unnecessary. 

'l'he bnlk of the business is received at our 
offices for transmission between the hours of 
eleven A. M. and two P. M., and all must re
ceive immediate dispatch-both law and cus
tom requiring that every message shall be 
forwarded in the order of its receipt. This 
peculiarity of the service necessitates the 
erection of many more wires than would he 
necessary if tho work could be spread over 
the whole day. In Belgium speed rates are 
established to compensate for the loss by the 
reduced tariff, and a telegram requiring im
mediate transit is charged three times the or 
dinary rate. This innovation is embodied in 
the so-called post�l telegraph system sought 
to be introduced in this country. "Vere this 
pl[ln inaugurated here, business men, to 
whom time is money, would be obliged to 
pay an extra price to secure that promptness 
and certainty of transmission without which 
the telegraph is of little value for all impor. 
tant transactions. 

S. 'fhese shorter cables, should they break, 
could be repaired or replaced with new 
lengths in a much shorter time, with much 
less labor, and at a greatly diminished risk 
and cost than in the case of a cable stretch-
ing from shore to shore. FLOATING ELECTRIC TELEGRAPH STATION' AND LIGHTSHIP. 

The value of the telegraph does not con
sist in the amonnt of tim e which can be saved 
hy it over the mail or other llleans of com
munication, but in its practical annihilation 
of time. A telegraphic dispatch, for exam
ple, might occnpy two days in going from 
New York to London, and y et 1'e[lch there 
eight days in advance of the mail, but this 
would not be a proper performance of the 
functions of the telegraph. Instant and con
stant communication is what is required, and 
11ence the introduction of any apparatus 
which interposes an nnnecessary delay in the 
Jlreparation of dispatches, either for transmis
sion or delivery, is a change for the worse 
This is a disadvantage which the so-called ' 

Capt. Moody claims that even supposing that the cable laid 
in lengths was only intended to be nsed at its shore ends for 
through messages, such a plan would possess the advantages 
enumerated; but he claims numerous other advantages for 
this system. 

Among these later advantages are the following : 
Ships could call, and masters could communicat.e with their 

owners, whether in England, France, or the Continent, on 
that side the cable, or in America on this side. Masters on a 
trading voyage, and a long time out, would thus be enabled 
to send home letters and papers giving full information of 
the resnlts of their voyages; for these mid-ocean stations 
could be made available for post-offices as well as telegraph 
stations. Arrangements could be Illade with the mail steam
ers to call for letters and anything else that might be left at 
the stations. 

By means of these stations, money and bills could be trans
mitted from masters to owners. 

L[lrge quantities of all kinds of stores and provisions 
cou:d also be kept there for sale to Jlassing ships, and to re
lieve shipwrecked Jleople who might Q.e Jlicked up, or who 
in open boats had succeeded in gaining the station. 

News of wrecks or disasters at sea could be sent through 
tIle cable, and assistance might be obtained for many a ship 
which otherwise would be lost. Lifeboats should be kept at 
these stations (bnilt upon the same principle as the telegraph 
ships, somewhat modified-that is, with four rays or arms, 
which would render them free from li[lbility to upset), for 
the purpose of saving life, rendering s.tlvage services, and 
as a means of communication with passing ships; so that 
all these floating stations would thus become not only phces 
of business, but places of refuge in the very midst of the 
ocean. These sta tions coul.d be boarded in all weather, for 
from their peculiar form they could always be approached on 
the lee side, where the sea would be mnch broken, and per
fect safety in boarding secured. 

In f[lct these stations might be made the centers of com
mnnication between all nations by a simple system o f  cross 
cables;  as, for example, in a cable between Europe and America, 
the first or mid-channel station might have short cross cables 
to England and France, the next station, placed off the 
'Vestern Islands, could have a short cable carried to the 
principal island in the group, putting it in communication 

occupied in sending one. The opinions expressed as to the " fast systoms " labor under, and which will forever Jlreclude , 
imJlracticability of doing telegraphic work faster than it is their nse. 
now done we deem to be without any solid foundation. But The automatic ' system, however, is especially unfitted for · 
so long as telegraphic business is limited by high tariffs, and the tmnsmission of Jlress reports, as this process enables bnt t, 
the capacity of the present system is ample to do the work one station to receive at the same time, while the Morse ,  
required, the value of a system of fast telegraphy will not be wires lJan be connected throughout the country, and the news ,  
appreciated b y  telegraph owners. W e  advise our readers, sent t o  every office with a single manipulation. The prepa-
therefore, to remember that there is another side to this ques- ration for transmission of so great an amount of matter by! 
tion, to which we perhaps will at some future time again re- the punching process as we daily transmit for the pres.,;, 
recur. . would entail an expense for labor and machinery far greatelj' 

Mr. Orton in his report says : For many years past, efforts than the entire receipts of this company for regular press; 
have been made to Jlerfoct a system of rapid telegraphing, reports. 
which should be able to transmit several times as many dis- The double transmitter-an apparatus for working both 
patehes per honr over a telegraph wire as can be done by the ways over one wire at the same time-has also long occupied 
Morse instrnment. The theory upon which all the experi- a prominent place [lmong speculative telegraJlhcrs. and h[ls 
menters in this direction have proceeded is that elecltricity ' recently been extensively .advertised by the promoters of 
has a definite velocity like light, and that all that is n eces- various competing lines. During the past twenty years there 
sary to produce the most rapid writing at any distance is an hav e  been several inventions for aecomplishing this result, 
instrument to record the signals produced by an a utomatie the first being that of Dr. Glntl, of Germany; but while it is 
process, similar in principle to Professur Morse's original type poesible, under certain exceptional circumstances, to transmit 
and port rule transmitter. messages both ways at the s[lme time, over one wire, the con-

In 1844 Mr. Bain, of Edinburgh, devised a plan of per- ditions under which this result is obtained are such as to 
forating the dispatches for transmission through a strip of render the general use of the system impossible. If there 
paper, in the characters of the Morse alphabet. The prepared were, however, any practical valne in this apparatus, its use 
paper was then passed between a metallic comb and roller, -like that of the Morse telegraph-is freely open to all. 
which were in connection with the line wire, the circuit be- .. - 0-
ing comJlleted when the teeth of the comb passed through 'l'HE following is given as the composition of a good bath 
th e  holes in the paper. At the receiving station he used for electro-plating metals with Jllatinum: In a solution of 
chemically prepared paper, upon which the messages were chloride of platinum sprinkle finely powdered carbonato of 
recorded in colored dots and lines. The apparatus, although soda until bubbles of carbonic acid gas cease to appear, · add 
very attractive in theory, has n ever been of any practical to this solution equal quantities of glucose .and sea salt, until 
value, as the time occupied in preJlaring the messages for the coating of Jllatinum loses all blackness and becomes of 
transmission is many times greater than that reqnired for the natural color of the metal. The advantage of this bath 
sending by the Morse system, and an equal, if not greater is that it may be concentrated to any degree, and thus main
length of time is consumed in copying them, while the Morse tained for a long time. The articles to be plated are placed 
operator, who reads by sound, copies his messages as fast as in a pierced zinc receptacle, and the bath heated to about 
they are sent. Subsequently, Mr. Humaston and others in- 1400 ; after a few moments the articles are withdrawn , 
vented instruments for more rapidly perforating the paper, washed, and dried in sawdust. 
which it was thought by some would bring the "fast system" .. _ ... �----
into general use, but the�e anticipations have never been A COpy of the Declaration of Independence in Chinese and 
realized. Mr. Humaston's apP[lratus, although very ingenious on silk is on exhibition in California. The silk on which it is 
in design, is of so complicated a character as e[lsily to get written, measures about five feet in length and twenty inches 
out of order, while its capacity for producing the Morse char- in width. 
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IDlproved Knife Guard. 

This neat little device has for its obj ect the provision of a 
rsimple attachment to knives used fer peeling fruits and vege
itables, so as to gage the thickness of the paring ; and it may 
,also be advantageously used in slicing, perfect uniformity of 
I thickness in the slicing being very desirlible in properly dry
' ing apples and other fruits. 

, Fig. 1 shows a knife, with the guard attached; and the de
l.tail section in Fig. 2 shows the simple method of attaching it 
; to the knife blade. 

The guard consists of a wire, bent twice, at right angles, so 
:,as to leave a portion lying parallel to the edge of the blade 
' !rhe edge of' the blade en-
, gages in nicks on the elbows 
lthus formed,these nicks being 
' cut at uniform intervals at 

both ends of the guard, so that 
the latter may be adi usted to 
any reg uired thickness. 

After these bent portions of 
the wire pass across the edge 
of the blade, they are turned 
up a,gain at right angles, and 
a thread is cut upon the ex
tremities, upon which small 
thumb nuts are pIa.ced. 'fhe 
edge of the knife blade being 
placed in the <1esired nicks, 
above described, the thumb 
nuts are turned down to en
ilage with the back of the 
blade, thus fil'mly fastening 
th e guard. 

j ection of steam, and the substitution of this for the gases 
drawn from the smoke-box has proved sufficient to render the 
counter-pressure steam applicable for stopping and shunting 
in stations, and for moderating the speed in the descent of 
goods trains on gradients of 1 in 260. Indeed, the injection 
of steam alone has been effectually applied to light trains on 
a short incline of 1 in 22. 

But experience soon showed that the only general and 
complete solution of the question is found in the injection of 
water. To c":lmplete the absorption of the heat produced by 
the comprsssion in the cylinders, to force back the steam into 
the boiler, and to render the reversal of the steam an abs<T-

Eiy. J. 
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The new system of reversing steam has been, until recent

ly, limited to the use of a mixture of steam and water. The 
engineers to whom I had intrusted the task of making the 
first trials, followed my instructions with some apprehension, 
endeavoring as much as possible to avoid the injection of 
water into the cylinders. The result has boen that, even now" 
in Spain, where these first trials were made, the use of coun
ter-pressure stearn has not had the success which it has had 
elsewhero. In France, the part played by the water was 
better understood ; it has been abundantly inj ected and the 
results have been most satisfactory ; but up to the moment 
when I had an opportunity of personally experimenting, in 
order to verify the correctness of my first conceptions, steam 
was universally considered as a necessary agent, and was 
used in a greater or less proportion. It was supposed that its 
function was to  fill the cylinders during the period of aspira
tion, and that it served as the vehicle for the water which was 
shut in with it, behind the piston, at the moment the period 
of cushioning and forcing back commenced. It was supposed 
that the water led from the boiler was applied directly to the 
absorption of heat .  

I have shown that the water is converted into steam 
from the moment that it enters the cylinder, even during the 
perioi of aspiration, and the conclusion is  that not only is it 
not required to take steam directly from the boiler, but that 
the addition of steam to the water, beyond a certahl limit, 
might become prej udicial . 

Simpl e as this  invention is, 
it is  one of that character 
·;which is, on the whole, most GOODES' KNIFE GUARD. 

In every case the substitution of steam for, or the addition 
of steam to water, results in a discharge of a less moist 
steam from the cylinders into the boiler, and it is the same 
with the steam in the exhaust-pipe used for aspiration. The 
rubbing surfaces are therefore drier, and the friction greater. 
The more the proportion of steam is increased, the more these 
effects become sensible. At l ast the steam actually diverts 
the water indispensable for the absorption of the heat al
though large quantities of steam escape by the funnel, and, 

remunerative. Its advantages are obvious to the merest tyro 
·in invention, amI its expense must be a m ere trifle. 

Patented , through the Scientific American Patent Agency, 
Oct. 5,  1869, by E.A. Goodes. For further information address 

,the Philadelphia Patent and Novelty Co., 717 Spring Garden 
' st . ,  Philadelphia, Pa. 

----------4� .... �.�---------

lutely innocuous operation, water is the only appliance. although no gases from the smoke-box get into the .cylinders. The engineers in Spain , to whom I intrusted the experi- The intervention of steam during the working with in-
ments, no';"er quite understood the effects which the inj ection verse admission, unless required fO)o some particular purpose, 
of water should produce. The application of it was there- which I shall point out presently, is always more or less prej u
fore made with timidity and with doubt. dicial. The rule, in fact, sho uld be, to add the least possible 

They imagined that it must be reduced to the minimum quantity of steam to the water. The wet steam, on the water 
quantity. As a consequence, the re"ult� obtained in this, the issuing from the boiler, gives this minimum proportion. THE USE OF COUN TER-PRESSURE STEAM IN mE LOCO- first application, were never COmI)lete, despite successive in- The apparatus to be fitted to the locomotive to admit of MOTIVE EN GINE AS A BRAKE. 
crements of the quantity of water added to the steam. It working counter-pressure steam as a brake, is as simple as 

The work of M. L.  Le Chatelier, noticed in our l ast, clltitled was in France that engineers first recognized the necessity of the principle itself. It con sists of a tube of an inch to an 
" Railway Economy," ar,.d in which the above subj ect is dis- giving a great preponderance to water over ste:' m, und thus inch and a quarter in diameter-one inch diam eter is very 
cussed, is probably the most impor tant work on railway cngi succeeded in rendering tle new system applicable under convenient-which communicates between the boiler and the 
neering recently published. The improvement in the appli- eV9ry circumstance of the locomotive service. exhaust pipe, and a distributing cock by which the driver 
cation of counter-pressure steam which gave rise to the work, For many months the official reports sent from Spain regulates the supply. If, as I advise, although it is not indis
we consider the greatest advance made in railway engineering announced that the results obtained, from a mixture of steam pcnsable, it is desired to have the power of injecting water 
since Stephenson demonstrated that a train could 'be drawn and water, were quite satisfactory, but this was afterwards and steam alternately or simultaneously, a second cock is 
on smooth rails by smooth surfaced wheels. proved not to be the case. For two years and a half after placed, with a short tube as' a branch from the first, at a short 

'Ve shall give an illustration and an account of this im- my first programme was drawn up, this idea, that the SOl11- distance from its origin . 'fhe one tube enters the boiler be
provoment, extractcd from the treatise above alluded to, which tion of the problem consisted in inj ecting a mixture of steam low the lowest lEvel of the water, the other above the high
will serve to impart a general idea of its ns,ture ; but there and water in the exhaust pipe, prevailed. By successive est, so that steam only shall pass through the latter. 
are many nice scientific points connected with its operation, trials-by rendering the steam and water cocks altogether When the engines have external cylinders, the exhaust-
which the reader will seek from the pipe divides into two branches. 'fhe injection tube must 
work itself, and which will amply therefore have also two branches ; one going to the under si de 
repay the research: of oach branch of the exhaust pipe. 'fhe bifurcation should 

The author gives the history of the be perfectly symmetrical, so that the water held in suspen-
improvement as follows : s;,on in the steam may not take the line of steepest descent, 

About the middle of 1865, when I and that the distribution to each cylinder may be equal. 
first thought of organizing a system The engraving shows how the injection tube is j oined to 
of eXIX)riments for removing the diffi the exhaust pipes at two distinct places ; but various other 
culties of reversing the steam , I began arrangements may be adopted. 
by trying whether it would be possi- '1'he pipes,D,leading from the boiler to the exhaust, discharge 
ble to work the engine for [my con- into the exhaust at the point A, or B, the engraving repre-
sidcral11e time by m ean s of the com- sonting at one view two different arrangements in thi s r8-pressed·air apparatus of M. de Bergue. spoct, showing two distinct ways in which the wet vapOl' may 
I soon convinced myself that the reach the cylinders. The branch piece C, should be of brass, 
heating of the cylinders went on U'';'r and should be j oined on to a straight length as long as pOSGi-
>'0 rapidly that this system was inap- � � ble. The drops of water in suspension in the steam tend to 
vlicable for any length of run . It was continuo to move in a straight line, by virtue of their inertia 
then tha.t I d rew up a complete programme of experiments, , independent of each other under the hand of the driver, th e and of their quantity of motion . If the bifurcation be not 
the snm and substance of which was to establish a communi- I suitable proportion of water to s:eam in the various circum- symmetrical, the distribution is unequal . Again, it is eSS3n
cation between the boiler and the lower cnd of the exhaust · stances of admissson, speod, distribution, and dimensions of tial that beyond the point of bifurcation the two branches of 
pipe, in order to supply there a j et of steam or of wate r, and cylinders, was arrived at. It is by correcting this erroneous th" tube should have the same length, the same form, and the 
to force into the boiler the elastic fluids-steam or gases notion, which attributes to steam a necessary part in the ac- same section. Thus it will be found convenient to carry the 
discharged from the cylinders by the return stroke of the tion, that in ]<�rance alone the system has been applied to tube under thfl center of the boiler ; or, if  room can be found 
piston . I pointed out throe combinations to be experimented 1,800 engines in ,vork, or being fitted with the necessary ap- for it, along the back of the boiler, in order to place the bifur
on in succession, according to the greater or less difficulty paratus. The practical result has been complete, becv,use of cation at equal dis tances from the two cylinders. 'Vant or 
found in completly cooling the cylinders. the independence of the inj eeting cocks, which has allowed symmetry might, of course, be compensated by difference of 

1st. Inj ection of steam mixed with air. of the proportion of water being carried to the necessary section in the tubes ; but it is better to use a greater lengtll 
2d. Inj ection of steam in sufficient excess to prevent the limit in each case. of main t ube in order to rea.ch a point which allows of 'a per-

entrance of air. At the end of the year 1868, being free from my usual ocu fectly symmetrical arrangement. 
3d. Inj ection of water, instead of steam . pations, I determined on a consecutive study of the question, The injection of water might be used with the ordinary 
At first I supposed that the st eam would carry along with and on the verification of the results which had been obtained lever anangement of reversing gear, where the consequen

it a sufficient quantity of water to absorb the heat produced, independently of my control. I soon perceived that my origi- ces of a sudden spontaneous return of the handle would be 
and that it would be condensed before reaching the cylinders. naT notion-on which I had often by correspondence in- unimportant. But the applIcation is only quite satisfactory 
This idea was incorrect. During the working with steam re- si sted-was correct in every respect ; that the true solution when the scre w motion is used, as adopted by M. Marie, after 
versed, the water ceases to be in a state of violent ebullition, consi sted absolutely in the inj ection of water-that this solu- Mr. Kitson's model. This apparatus, as a complement to tl, e 
and is only carried over in small quantities ; and, besides, tion satisfied every condition of the problem, and is probably counter-pressure steam, has rendered mo�t important service. 
when the steam expands in issuing from the boiler, it dries, the only one entirely applicable in cases of full admission Without it there must have been a long struggle against the 
and the small quantity of water brOught with it is almost and great speed. Steam, in fact, plays only a secondary part, natural repugnance of the engineers to reversing the steam. 
entirely converted into steam. prejudicial when above certain proportions, and , when used , With it, the continual changes of the degree of admission, in 

The first experiment with a mixture of steam and gases to be applied with great caution, and only within certain order to maintain a uniform speed on lines with m any changes 
drawn into the cylinders did not give favorable results. With limits .  o f  gradient, or  for stopping trains at  the right point in sta, 
the injection of an excess of stea m-a system which I char- W�en we speak of injecting water issuing from the boiler tions are made wjthout fatigue or anxie ty to the engineer, 
acterized as an inverted steam engine-more satisfactory ro- into the cylinders of a locomotive engine, it must be borne in I There are no longer sudden j umps from one not01l to another ;  
sults wore obtained, and it was found possible to work with a mind t�at it i� no� ,:ater in �he state in which it WO�

.

l� fl(jW . th� regulator remain s  open, and consequently al
.
1 the m anipu"

. moderate admission of steam with light lo'tds on moderate from a fountam ; It IS at a hIgh temperature when It lssues latIOns are more quickly effectcd, even when the steam has to 
gradients, without burning the packings, and without injnr- fr�m the boiler, a�d rushes.i�to space at atmospheric press�re' l be l:a�idl! reversed . . It is t� tl.liS happy combination that the 
ing the rubbing surfaces. We have in France the example of It.enters at once mto ebullitIOn, and becomes steam at �OO C., rapIdIty IS to be ascrIbed WIth which tIle Paris, Lyons, and 
a railway on which 200 en gines have only a cock for the in- in quantity CQrrespondipg to the heat employed, \ Mediterranean Compr,ny hay') already adopted (May 1869) 
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the counter-pressure-sLeam apparatus for not less than 1,400 
engines_ 

Pile Editm'8 ate not responsible fQ1' the Op,.ntons e:;cpressed by their' 00,.
re8VOYidentb. 

The CaUrornia Fairs···Ho,v San Francisco L o oks 

t o  a N eu- Yorker. 

:MESSRS, EDI'fORS :-Referring again to the Mechan;.c's In
stitute Fair, I would remark that although it is almost wholly 
an exhibition of the productions of this side of the Rocky 
Mouutains, there are not a few articles, mechanical as well as 
merchantable, brought hither from the busy towns of the 
most eastern easturly States, So large an assortment of 
washing machines, for instance, co uld never be gathered in 
any part of the world without the help of New England . 
And so of bri"k machines, though prominent among these 
for apparent efficiency, is the I' Climax,'" born, I think, of 
these west-coast minds. 

T wo articles there are which pre-emin.mtly represent Cali 
fornia as we have kno <vn and read of it any time these 
twenty years past'-:'one an ore crusher, with its half do ZAn 

heavy pounders almost constantly busy in reducing golden 
stones to powder; and the other an immense wine cask, capa
ble of containing something more than four thousand gallons 
of California's choicest j uices. If one of those crusher
pounders were but playing its ponderous tune in that bip' 
barrel, I should be obliged to recall scenes of early youth 
when the family linen was duly pounded into cleanliness. 

A very ingenious contrivance in the application of steam 
to pumping- so much of which is required west of the 
mountain�-is Martin 's oscillating engine and pump. Both 

, 
consist of two cylinders cast in one piece, the two piston 
heads connected br rods on the outsi do . the steam and water 
being admitted and discharged through the oscillating shaft 
at the center of the casting. 

In thO' same line of improvement, but not like the first, 

adapted to use for power l"urposes, is the Wilcox Steam 
\Vater Lifter. In this the stcam itsdf acts directly on the 
water by means only of nn intervening plunger, the steam 

being admitted at one end and the water at the other end of 
the same cylinder. 

One of the peculiarities of' Californian lile, or rather one 
of the evidences that Californiaus are fully " posted up " in 
the movements of the d ay, m J,y be seen in the stands set 
apart for institutions connecte d  with what are popularly 
c.alled " Wolll en's Bights." Among th\lse is a Women's 
Printing Establishment, whore orders are talwn, and the work 
executed and delivered without aid or intervention by the 
lords of creation. Connected with this are women artists 
and women engravers, and the establishment really covers 
all the demands made upon it, by th" labor of the fairer sex. 
Indeecl the artist and wood.engraving department is, as I 
know, carried into some fine mansions here, and supersedes 
the useless fancy stitching and embroidery once the only way 
of killing ti me among their inmates. 

But it is ftIll time t hat I left the }<'air building and remark
ed upon the appoarance and constmction of the city. To 
how great an extent San Francisco depends upon the nei gh
boring forests can scarcely be realized save by ocular demon
stration. Suppose, if you can , that every brick and stone of 
whatever variety were removed from the great city of New 

York ! 'Vhat would remain ? Possibly a few buildings of 
iron and wood ; but woul d not the eity be gone, and its very 
Bite an un!n�rkecl v:Hderncss ? 

And j ust so much. and nothing more, would remaiu of the 
city of S,111 Francisco if once the wood were removed. Be

ginning on the gronnd the streot pavements would disappear 
--not princi pally Nicolson either, but plain common planks 
two or three inches thick. After them would go the side

walks and curbing-then the fancy fencing to door yards, 
some of which vies with our best iron railings in beauty of 
(k'tlign and finish-then the porch" s, and steps which appear 
to the pas:>eI" by as the eq nal in solidity, as in ornament, of 
th08,' grand entrauc'e ways on Fifth avenue. And, lastly, the 
apparently solid blockS' of sandstone and granite so deftly 
wronght, imposing in more senses than one-the very body 
and walls of the h ouse-wo11'ld melt to nothingness. A few 
slondU' brick chimneys and a fow heaps of c rumbled plaster 
might be said to remain sole evidences' that a groat city once 
existed . 

Next to the construction of the houses the m anner of im

proving the gl'ound is worthy of remark. " 'Frigco," as Cali
forni:lllB love to call it,  is l ocated on the sides and at the foot 
of saIld hills. Below, the streets are level and regular, but 
on the side hill, necessity rul es, and the front door of the 
ho tIse is oft on thirty, if not forty feet above the street. On 
the street line appears a common stone wall ten to twenty 
fect high. 'fhe wall is  rough and ungainly-unpromising to 
the la�,t degm0-and the rnde doorway pierced through it, 
has all the app8!1ranCe of leading to the kitchen. Entering, 

we rise by successi Vl1 flight s of stairs, and emerg'e upou a 
delightfnl parterre of flowers and shrubs. '1'he house stands 
suffidently back, ·and ,so entirely by itself as to possess 
neu:rly all the attraetions of a vil la in the country, wl1ile its 

windows commRnd the whole city on the plain below, with 
tho hill" waters of the bay beyond 'lH:.d tho dist:111t moun-
tains. B. 

Sttll Francisco, Sopt . 30, 1869. 
----------_ .. �4.�------�-

Mac11.inc tor Picking CoHon. 
MESSES. EDI'l'ORS :-In y our number of July 24th, 13. W:. 

vVoodwarJ asks for a cotton p:cker, but repudiates the tin 
tub" r,ml dUlin })k';{()!: Rtylc, l wonl<l like with YOUl' permi" 

sion , to offer a few suggestions as to what is necessary in or
der that mechanical appliances may be made to do the work 
of cotton picking, 

In the present condition of cotton culture it is necessary 
that anything that does the gathering shall have an intelli
gent controlling power to direct, in order to reach the indi
vidual bolls without damaging the plant ; this cannot be 
imparted to machinery ; therefore it becomes necessary that 
the cotton plant itself shall be so improved or modified that 
the whole of its produce shall be ripened at one time (much 
more difficult problems have already been solved by horticul
turists). and if but one plant out of the many cultivated can 
be found answering to this requirement it will take but few 
years to seed this whol e continent, then, and not till then, 
can we expect mechanical ingenuity to assist in the gathering 
of the crop. A. D. C. 

New Madrid, Mo . 
.. _  .. 

Setting Work on th c Face-Plate of a Lathe a n d  
Sl)acill� Circles. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-1 beg to offer some practical sugges

tions on the above subject, where great accuracy is required, 
which may prove of service to s ome of you r readers. 

Let the work be set out, and first lightly prick-punched ; 
then clamp to place lightly as near as possible, but never set 
the " dead center " against the work, for that will not bring 
it true-now with a " scratch-awl " or a sharp-pointed center, 
with the point resting in the prick mark, and the other end 
held against or on the " dead center," revolve the  work. If 
the point marked for the center of the hole i8 out of truth 
the "scratch-awl," or whatever rests in the point , will vibrate: 
Put into the lathe rJst a tool, without fastening it, and push 
it up to the scratch as the work is revolved , and the extent 
of the vibration can be seen. The work can be driven as 
thus indicated. vVhen there is no vibrat ion of the scratch 
or center, the work is perfectly set, an d may be secnrely 
fastened. I regard thia as the only perfect way to set work, 
and yet good workmen ('I) take some ot her way. 

In your reply to it correspondent who seemed to have some
thing for readily spacing a ci rcle, a few weeks ago, I was 
reminded of a plan I used successfully years a go. 

I took a well-seasoned board something wider than the 
half of any circle I expected to space, and more than twice 
as long, so as to get the half circle upon it, and drove a bit 
of hardened steel that was pri cked for the center into the 
center of the Circle. I then drew with a sharp knife a line 
through this point the whole length of the board. This was 
the diameter, or my starting point, line. I then spaced this 
half circle with dividers into twelve or any other number of 
spaces, beginning always at the left, so as to have the spaces 
right for a whole circle, then with the sharp knife I drew 
lines from the centor through the points spaced on the circle, 
and numbered thom with i nk from twelve ronnd to three. 
I then varnished the beard . To use it now, take the di viders, 
open half the diameter of the circle you wish to space, and 
with one foot on the s teel center touch the first line on the 
boal'ci (ehalked so as to mark through the chalk and not de
face the boftrd) and then the line numbered for the spaces you 
wish ; the distance bet woen the lines thus marked was the 
right distance for that circle in spacing it. The board was 
subject to atmospheric changes, of course, and so was not 
perfectly reliable, but sufficiently accurate for a good deal 
of work in a machine shop when templets could not well be 

used . WM. L. BULLOCK . 

Fitchb urg, Mass. 
------..... _ .......... -------

C orrelat,ion o r  Forccs--·,\' Meteorologieal Fact. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-In connection with the theory of " Cor
relation of Forces," somA curious ideas are presented. 

In producing electricity by friction , for instance, it is fwident 

that two snrfacI;s should be rubbed togethcr that will produce 
the most frict,iol1 with the least heat . vVhether tho old 

amalgam Tubber aml gl ass are the best for this purposo is 
doubtful. I would snggest that tho well-kno wn " biting " 
qU(tlity of turpentine or benzole might be used to advantage. 

Again :  If two polished and nlane Enrf'aces of totally in
elastic material are placed together, these might be fm'ced 
together with a pressure of any numbCl' of thousands of tuns 
by the bending of a hair, for, as there could be no motion, or 
heat, or electricity produced, the force applied might theoreti
cally be multiplied or correlated into pressure simply to any 
extent . Many other curious notions grow out of the applica
tion of this beautifnl theory, the prineiplos of which ought 
to be nnderstood by every inventor "specially. 

But I have a fact to communicate in relation to meteoro

logy. 
'rhe early summer here, latitude 42',  was very wet. About 

tho 1st of September commenced dry south winds, which 
have blown, with occasional intermission, all the month. 

The first week I predicted an extraordinary rise in the 
river, for I reasoned thus, both theory and previous obse!'va
tion being lhy guide : 

These w'inds take up a va8t amount of moisture which 
must bG precipitated on tIle higher and colder slopes of the 
Lake Superior dividing ridge, and of COUl'lle come back to us 
iiil. the riVer. 

Thl';) l'e�\lit h[l8 hl){)Xl A1lch a great Rnd perAistent rlse all WIM� 

[OCTOBER 30, 1861). 
never before known from the same cause. The Mississippi is 
within a few feet of the highest spring floods, and immense 
damage has been done in sweeping hay from the bottoms 
never before reached at this season. CRAS. BOYNTON. 

Lyons, Iowa . 
-----------... �� .. -----------

Hou- t o  Clean BroolD Corn Secd . 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-In your issue of September 11th, Ben
jamin Roach, of' Natchez, asks for a seed cleaner for broom 
corn. A very good and simple one can be made by taking an 
old grain fanning mill , and in place of the arms, substitute a 
drum, 12 inches in diameter ; on the outside I)f this drum, 
nail strips all around, first driving through the strips 16 pen
ny nails, after the manner of a thrashing cylinder ; take the 
broom corn by handfuls, and hold it to receive the action of 
these teeth while revolving ; two meu can clean while one 
turns. A. D. C. 

New Madrid, Mo . 
----------� .. ��� .. ..---------
Fh'cs 1'l'OID StealD Pipe ... . 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-In regard to fires from steam pipes, 
I would say that I b ave been engaged in repairing locomo
tives som e  years past, and it is well known that the j acketing 
of the boiler is matched pine with sheet-iron outside ; yet I 
have never seen any that looked burned. I have noticed 
some that looked like wood affected by dry-rot, and some 
of these boilers were worked with a head of steam 0 1  110 Ibs . 

I know also of a 24-horse power enlline which has been run

ning eighteen years, the cylinder of which i':J j acketed with 
pine, veneered. with rosewood, the wood of which is all 
sound.  The same engine is run with from sixty to eighty 
pound.s of steam, with only four feet of pipe from the boiler 
to the cylinder. C. B. HOYT. 

Oriskany Falls, N. Y. 
.. ... .. 

To Keep PUl'C Air in a Sid, RoolD .  

MESSRS EDITORS :-'I'he following simple arrangement 
will remedy the evil of foul gas, generated by burning a ker
osene lamp all night in a nursery or sick room . 

'rake a raisin or any other suitable sized box, that will con
tain the lamp when sot up on end. Place the lamp in the 
box, outside the window, with the open side facing the room. 
'When there are blinds the box can be attached to each bv 
leaving them a little open and fastening with a cord ; or th

"
e 

lamp box can be nailed to the window casing in a permanont 
manner. The lamp burns quite as well ow.tRide, and a de
cided. improvement of the air in the room is experhmced. Try 

it. " CONVALESCEN'I'." 
-------... -...... --------

Filing Sa,vs. 
MESSRS. EDI'l'ORS :-In your article on " How to fil e and set 

a saw," nage 252, current volume, you say-" the teeth in 
cross-cut saws ought to cut both ways," 80 they should ; and I 
think th ey should cut rnuch more in the downward stroke 
than in the upward, because in the latter we naturally luw(] 
little more than the weight of the saw to bear on the wood, 
while in the former we work the saw inward and downward 
at tho same time, with an extra force from the uppcr arm :1l1d 

shoulder. 

In filing, I pitch the teeth front a little, and give the frout 
edge of the tooth a sharper bevel. It makes [t great differ-
ence. E. R. BICE. 

Clinton, Mass. 

/ 
----------.... ����------

[For the smentific AmerIcan . ]  
H O W  MAHOGANY IS OBTAINED. 

J' 
'Few persons having their dwellings comfortably fitted 

out with some old. solid , ani yet elegant mahogany furni
ture , have the remotest idea with how much labor and hard

ship the cutting of the mahogany tree is connected . To 
prove the correctness of Mr. Squier'S remark in his " 'rravel s 
through Central America," that " of all the out_door works, 
the cutting of the mahogany is the most laborious and the 
rough est ," we will give a brief sketch or how the work is 
done, having been associated with that kind of business for 

several years. 
The countries where most of the mahogany trees grow are 

principally St .Domingo and the Central American States. BI'it
isll Honduras . Guatemala, and Honduras furnish a snperior 

quality, as also the largest logs. 'fhe latter are mostly slJipped 
to England, while the smaller logs, say from throe to six feet 
in diameter, are shipped to the United States under the name 
of " Yankeewood." 

The cutting of the mahogany trees is  conducted as follows : 
The tract of land selected for the works must be so Situated" 
that it is easily accessible through ri vers, creeks, or emla]s, 
which run into a sheltering bay or harbor, where the vessels 
can lie and receive the weed. The lands are leased trem tho 
government for a certain number of years, for which lease 

the manager has to pay annually a certain sum of money
some two hundred dollars or more, according to the land he 
occupies and to the circumstances nnder which he makes the 

bargain. For ovcry log which he ships he pays from five to ten 
dol1ars-the different States varying in their taxes. 

The number of workmen necessary to carry on the business 
on a large scale is  about one hundred, who belong to differ
ent nations-Caribs, ' Sambos, Indians, and Spanish Am el'i
can s. 'fhey are engaged for ten montli s, as no work is done 
during December and January, on account of th e heavy 
rains.  'rhe m en l'eceive from ten to twelve dvllars per month, 

payable half in goods and h alf in cash, besides their weekly 

rations, consisting of seven quarts of flour and four pounds of 
salt pork. Wh@ever has once witnessed the scene of paying 
out the rations will never forget it. It is always a scene of 
tumult and general disB\l.tisfaction which oft en ends in a re� 
, olt ,  Tho caU�e is that the workmen always pretend that 
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the flour was not properly measured o r  the meat not properly 

weighed .  This giving out of rations is  always and eve ry

wlwre the work of S unday mornings, and it is  therefore so 

mucJt more painful to a man who remembers the peaceful 

Suuday mornings of a northern home. Each nation has, of 

courS8, a distinct language,;and as all speak at once in the most 

vocirerous manner, the scene often resembles a pecond Babel. 

Tho workmen are divided into " gangs," according to their 

n atienalities, and the work which they "are required to ac

complish. The heaviest work is done by the Caribs aud Sam

bos ; the Spaniards have the charge of the cattle, while the 

Indians are used as carriers, hunters, etc. All the laborers 

are under the in spection of a captain or overseer, under whose 

command are t wo or more foremen or second captains. As 

soon as the men aro thus organized the work begins. 
First of all roads have to be made, in all directions, leading 

towards the water's edr-e. At fuur o'clock in the morning a 

shell is blown by order of the foremen as a signal that it is 

time to get up. The mEn then prepare their hasty, frugal 

breakfast , consisting of a piece of boiled pork and a dump

l ing made of flour and water and boiled with the meat . At 

a second signal th8Y have to appear before the captain's hut 

armed with their hatchets, etc. W�en the names of those 

present have been called out , and the missing ones noted 

down, the captain marches them off, and sots them at work. 
This is no small j ob, as the work in these countries is only 
done by tasks and not by the hour. The captains have, there
fore, to measnre and mark each separate task, and in the even
ing it is their busines> to see if the tasks are all properly 
finished. In mak:ng truck paths and other roads, twenty-five 
to thirty feet are called a task. '1'he work consists of clear
ing away trees and bushes. As it often happens that one 
has, in his distance, many large trees to cut down, while the 
next ono has nothing more than bushes, of course a great 
deal of grumbling and dissatis faction is manifested, but they 
hflve ttl manage that between them selves and help each oth
er. Very often they finish thPir task by ten o'clock, and they 
havo thus tho rest of tho day for themselves te cnltivate their 
gflrdens or corn patches aronnd their huts, or to go hunting, 
as many of the laborers have wives and children with them, 
aud the usual rations would not be sufficient for the wants of 
a family. 'rhe different nationalities keep apart from each 
other, and the little colony is  divided into srettle ments. The 
animosities existing between the different inhabitants greatly 
augment the trials of the manager. 

vVhile some of the workmen are thus preparin g the roads 
g" veral explorers are s8nt ont in different diroctions through 
the almost impenetrflble wilderness, to hunt up and mark 
sneh mahogany trees as they think fire good and sound. 
Many of the largor ones provo to be hollow, which, of course, 
iN loss to the o wner if time is expended in cntting them. 
'1'he h unter is  paid from twenty-five to fifty cents for each 
tree which he marks. He has no compass or mea� s to sho," 
him his position in this vast forest, his only guide is the sun, 
and often he is obliged to climb on a tree in order to see it.  

The cutting of the trees is l1n interesting and almost a dan
gerous process. As the roots of the mahogany tree project 
sometimes more than ten feet above the ground, It sort of scaf
fold has to be erected at the hight where the trunk of the 
tree COIinnences. This scaffold is simply made of creepers, 
about Imlf fin inch in thickness, fastened aronnd the nearest 
trees. '1'he cutting is done with the ax in the hands of the 
Caribs, and it is a m ost exciting sight to look upon these 
men as they stand barefooted on a single limb and swing their 
axes with all possible ease. If one of them 10s8s his eqni
librinm, which seldom happens as they consid er it a di shon
or, it always causes a great deal of merriment among his fel
low work men. The actual felling of the trees depends very 
much 0n the wind and we ather. If the wind is contrary to 
where the trees aro intended to fall, they have to wait for 
�mothor cllanco ; n either ought the trees to be cut while the 
moon i s  increasing, as the wood would not be so valuable for 
fnture use. Th'"re are not more than fonr month s  in the veal' 
when the actual c uttin g can be carried on, and it is tl�ere
fore necessary that everything should be prepared and in 
good working order when the right time arrives. 

'l'he tru ckin g and sleighing of the trees down to the river 
or creek forms another import ant operation. Every tree is 
rolled i nto the waver amid the loud cheering of tho laborers. 
Fourteen cattl e  aro usually yoked to a trnck, but if the tree 
is one of the largest, twenty-eight cattle are used. Generally 
th1'(,o, Imt sometimes only t ,vo trips are made in a day, each 
trip with a differont set of cattle. It is almost impossibl e  to 
gi vo the reader an idea of: the difficulties and tediousness of 
the trucking ; it can only be partly imagined what an im
mense trouble it  is to mako fourteen or twenty-eight half-wild 
oxen w(,rk together or to guide them. As soon as the rains 
have set in, tho sleighing commences ; mud h ere taking the 
place of the snow of northern climates. '1'he loss o f  cattle is 
al ways very great, caused by the carelessness of those who 
l.mve th8 charge of them, or by many other unavoidable cir
cnmstances, MallY stmggle off into the wood s, where they 
are oft on attacked 3,nd ldlled by tigers, al ways to be fonnd 
:hovering around the cattle-yards ; while others get into the 
swamps, in search of water, from whence they are unable to 
extricate thcm stJvcs, and as there is no possibility of helping 
them out they ar� ldt to dil! .  Half of the oxen are al way s 
on the sick list,  disabled by over-work, or some other casual
ty. In this condition they al e driven to a place where they 
find their own food, while those that are in worki n g  order 
are kept in a yard and fed with the leaves of the bread-nut 
tree, whidl tho Indians have to cut down for them. As soon 
as the rivers and creeks are swollen by the hea.vy rains, the 
rafting begins. If the owner loses the opportunity of float
ing down his W00Cl. during the hig4 water, he will have to 
wait till th". Pflxt year for a.Jloth p-r chance, Thi? work re-

Jeitutifit 
quires a great deal of attention and calculation ; if the rafts 

are not properly " boomed," it o ften h3ppens that the wood 

is floated off and wasb ed into the spa, where it rarely can be 

fished up again.  
As soon as the rafts approach the bay or harbor they are 

moored, and the trel' S  are drawn ont of the water on some 
level piece of land, where they are squared, measured, and 
cnt in logs of suitable length for shipment. 

We have only given the roughest outlines of how the work 

is carried on ; but we have said but little of the many trials 

which the manager, who i s  in most cases a foreigner, has to 

undergo. If he i s  a man of education and cnltIvation, his 

sufferings are endless, and yet it is absolntely necessary that 
he should be on the ,pot, to keep order and superintend the 
business himself. Though his hut may be somewhat bet,ter 
than those of his men, yet he can have bnt little comfort ; he 
is, like all the rest, whether indoors or outdoors, besieged by 
hosts of scorpions, tarantnlas, frogs, snakes, rats, and num
berless other animals which make his hut their habitation. 
The climate, the snrrounding swamps, and th e rank vegeta
tion, are the causes of fevers which attack him. These are 
however, only bodily Bufferings, to which human nature ca� 
get more or less accustomed, bnt the mental trials 3.re still 
greater • .  Ev ery extra stroke of work mnst be paid by a drink ;  
a n d  should t h e  owner neglect to have a snpply of r u m  u n  
hand, the most serious consequences might follow. If h e  i s  
n o t  fortunate enough to secure a reliable captain he is con
stantly cheated, but is powerless to prevent it, as he can only 
be at one place at a time. The owners and the captains are 
always prepared for an atta�k from the workmen, and never 
go out without guns or pistols. We have seen mahogany 
captains covered with as many wounds and scars as a veteran 
soldier. Another great tronble to the manager are the " r un
aways." He is more or less in snbordination to hi s men. The 
laws of the mahogany works are such that he is obliged to 
pay his men two or three months in advan ce. With this ad
vance money they go off to some neighboring works and en
gflge again under some other name. This changing of names 
is quite a peculiarity among the cutters ; with every new 
master they adopt a new name. If the former master i s  lucky 
enough to find out where the rnnaways have gono he can 
only claim them when the time for which they have engag<'d 
with their second master has C)xpired. Then he can only force 
them to work out their advance pay, but this does not indem
nify him for his loss, for often the few working months are 
passed and his allotment of trees have not been brou o'ht out 

These tronbles arc almost daily occurrences in all the ma
o 

hogany works, and are considered a necessary evil. The O'ov
erument is obliged, by the ann ual tax paid by the owne� to 
afford him all possible protection and aid in the recapture of 
the rnn aways, or to p unish any disobedience, etc.; but it is al
ways much better for the superintendent to avoid, if possible, 
recourse to the public authorities, as it causes him extra ex
pense and loss of time, losses nowhere 80 much felt as in 
this b nsiness. 

'Ve have thus far only described the dark side of the life 
in the mahogany works, let us look, therefore, upon a more 
agreeable picture. Passing through the different settlements 
d uring an evening, we shall find, in spite of the. warmth of 
the clime, large fires blazing everywhere, to keep away all 
animals that usually sneak aroun j at night, and drive off the 
swarms of insects that fill the air. Men, wom en, and chil
dren are grouped around these fires, giving tho scene a gipsy
like appearance. 

Let us pass through th e Carib settlement ; it is particnlar
ly lively here. They al ways have some kind of a genius 
among them, who takes charge of the evening's entertain 

ments.  'Ve see him balancing him self on the trunk of a 
fallen tree or on an empty flour barrel, and he is d o livering a 
speech amid mltny gesticnlations. We nnderstand little of 
their j abber ; the words " father " and " mother " are often 
repeated, and are ever received with loud acclamations from 
the attentive and appreci ative audience. 

Parental love is a marked feature in the character of this 
people, and the most of th e haranguing which they greatly 
affect is based on this subj ect. Upon the whole they are ex
ceedingly boisterous in speech and action. The stranger is 
often induced to believe that they are quarreling or ready for 
a fight, whon a sudden outburst of laughter will convince 

him of his mistake. 
As we proceed l1 little further in our evening ramble, 

we m eet an entirely different scene. We are among the Span
ish speAing people ; they are much more qui et. \Ve stop to 
listen to the monotonons melody of some Spanish ditty, snng 
in a falsetto voice 1.y a native, and accompanied by the 
guitar, '1'horo is not much m usic in their songs, bnt they 
are melancholy, and therofore tonch the heart. 

As we turn flgain towards our own gloomy hut, the desire 
and hope of a prosperous season in our m ahogany business is 
greater than ever, as it will afford n8 the happiness of return
ing to our formor home and associations. 

.. .... .. 
GREAT FIRE AMONG TilE SHIPPING AT BORDEAux.-The 

particulars of th e great fim in the shipping at Bordeaux, in 
Franco, on tho 28th of September, h ave reached ns, and show 
tho very great danger of permitting petroleum vessels to 
m oor alongside or even in proximity to other vessels. This 
fire originated in the sudden explosion of a lighter laden with 
petroleum. 'rhe lighter was lying at anchor in the harbor, 
near Lormont. The petroleum casks, wafted by the tide, 
commnnicated the fire with frightful rapidity to the vessels 
moored to the quay. The conflagration lasted the whol e 
night, and between twenty and thirty. large vessels were de
stroyed. The amount of the loss is as yet impossible to esti
mate with anything like certainty, but seventeen vesaels were 
totally destroyed, nnd many other" inj ured, 

279 
How t o  Build a Corduroy !'toad. 

The border settlements of our conntry have frequentl y  to 
resort to the constr'.lction of cordnroy roads, these roads re
maining for years in some case s before a better road can be 
constructed . The proper construction of such a road is thero
fore a matter of no sm all i mportance to these settlements. 
Pl Operly laid down, a corduroy road is not so bad a thing as 
the improperly constructed ones, which have, at some period 
in the experience of most Americans, tried their patience to 
the utmost, would lead them to believe. 

On the contrary, we have ridd,'n over a road of this kind 
which was a very comforhtble road, and i n  n owise destructive 
to team, vehicle, or temper. 

Mr. T. F. Nicholl, a civil engineer and contributor to a 
spiritwl paper pnblished in Chicago, called Tlte Land Owne1', 
gives the following rules for laying snch a road, which, if 
followed, we know from experience, will make a verl <roed 
road, until the surface becomes uneven through decay 

'
or'" the 

timber. 
" In marsh, or bog lands," says Mr. Nicholl, " where the 

bog is not deep, and where timber can be obtained, the road
bed may be formed at the least expen se by what is known as 
corduroy, which should be construct cd as follows : first lav 
all small poles or brush transversely and across th e roa(l ; 
next take long trees-the smallest ends being at least of 10  
inches diameter-and IflY them longitudinally along on these 
poles and brnsh, in two rows, 8 feet apart from centd' to cen
ter, making the ends at the j unction of each picce lap each 
other, at least 3 feet, broaking j oint on either side, and plac
ing under these ends large logs, of sufficient length to ex
tend across the road, and 2 feet on ea,ch side of these string
ers. Cover these stringers with transverse logs, 12 feet long 
from scarf to scarf, and at least 10 inches i n  diameter at the 
smallest end, fitted close together, on the straight portions ; 
the logs alternated with a l arge and small end ; and on the 
outer side of curves all the large ends, which will assist in 
the curvatUJ'e of the road, and the gravity of the vehicles. 
Next adze off the center ridges of these logs t o  a face of about 
5 inches for a width of 9 feet in the center of the- roadway, 
and cover this 9 feet with gravel to fill in between the logs 
and give a smooth surface. '1'he best timber for this p urpose 
is cedar, tamarack, etc., usually found in these localities. 
Two stringers are preferable to three, as in case of sinkage of 
either of the ontside stringers, the cross-pieces would ride 
and rock on the center stringer, and, consequently, the wholu 
road· bed become displaced . 

" A very desirable plan is to lay on the top of the road thus 
formed, poles of 5 or (l inches diameter, spiked down on each 
side of the track , every 10 feet, with oak pins, to prevent, ill 
f:'osty weather, the lateral sliding of wagons." 

.. _ .  
PUl'U'ying an d Bleaching on". 

An invention has oeen patented in England,  which consiHts 
in the purification, bleaching, and saturation of animal and 
vegetable oils, also of gmH s and resins. as  well as of such 
liquids as oil of turpentine, spirits of turpentine, and methy 1-
ated sririts, by means of ozone, whereby much time is saved 
an d greater purity obtained ,han by the methods at IJresent 
in use . The substance to be actod upon , if liquid , as in the 
case of oil s and spirits in their usual state, as well as the gums 
and resins in the melted state, is placed in a suitable vessel, 
and stream s ot ozonized atmospheric air or ozonized oxygen 
are forced through the substance. It is advisable to keep the 
liquid in motion, so as to bring its particles in contact with 
the ozonized air or ozonized oxygen, and thus expedite the pro
cess of ozoniza.tion, or the liq uid substance may flow th rongh 
a vessel possessing a large snperficial area, and into which 
ozonized air or ozonized oxygen is passed. 'rhe great exten t 
of surfa�e permits the ozonized air to act rel1dily upon the 
liquid and ozonize it. Or animal or vegetable charcoal in fine 
powder is saturated with ozonized air or ozonized oxygen , and 
the oils are exposed to the action of the ozonized dmreoal. In 
the case of the gums or resins in their usual solid or unnlPl:t
ed state, the inventor exposes them in fine powder to the ae· 
tion of ozonized air or ozonized oxygen. By the continu ed 
action of ozonized air upon oil or spirits of turpentine, the 
latter becomes so saturated with ozone as to become a vehicle 
for the conveyance of ozone to other substances. By ozonized 
air or ozonized oxygen is meant atmospheric air or oxygen 
ozoni zed by any artificial means. 

---�-- - "I>""'--
The AlbOl·type. 

A recent number of the London Plwtographie Deus con
tains a fine example of this new style of photographic pic
tures. The process is as follows : A plate of glass i s  covered 
with a solution of albumen, gelatine, and bichromate of 
potash, dried and exposed to light nntil hardened. It is then 
again covered with a solntion of gelatine and bichromate .of 
potash, and when dry exposed nndor the negative, and the 
film is then found to possess qualities analogous to a dmwing 
made with fatty ink upon lithogmph stone. All those por
tiJns of the film tha.t were acted upon by the light will re
fnse water and tako printing ink, while those portion s which 
were protected from light by the negative will take water and 
refuse ink. The ink and water will be absorbed by the film j ust 
in accordance with the gradatiohs of light and shade in the 
negative. '1'0 produce a picture. wet the snrface of the film, 
then apply ink, lay on paper and pass throngh a press ; the 
operation bo"ng substantially the same as lithography. The 
processs is said to be rapid, an d excellent pictures of all sizes 

may be printed in l1dmirable style. 
.. _ .  

'1'0 think properly, one must think independently, can
didly, and consecutively ; only in this way can a train of r�Jl, 
soning be condllct"d sllccessfully, 
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IiUprovement i n  Turbine 'Vater 'Vheels. 

The class of water wheels known as turbines has been 
steadily growing in favor ever since tho true principles of 
their operation have been thoroughly understood. Their 
general adaptation to all heads, their power of running un
der as well as above water, thei.r compactness, and their pow
er of utilizi ng the mechanical power of falling water, have 
given them the first rank among water 
wheels. There have been, llOwever, sonle 
drawbacks which it is the obj ect of tho im
provement under consideration to remove, 
as well as, at the same time, to increase the 
utilization of power in such wheel s. 

The nature of the improvement will ap· 
pear from the following expla nation refer
ring to the accompanying engravings ; Fig. 
1 being a top view, and Fig. 2 a vertical sec
tion of a turbine wheel thus improved. In 
both figures, A represents portions of the 
wood-work surrounding and supporting the 
working parts of the wheel. B is the shaft 
supported by a step, C, as shown in Fig. 2.  

The internal or chute-chamber, D, Figs. 1 
and 2, is supported from the top by an out
ward JIange or rim, E, which rests upon the 
top of a cast-iron breast, F, but is not bolted 
to it.  The breast, F, is supported by the 
wooden framework, A. 

The chute-chamber, D, not ' being bolted 
or otherwise attached to the breast, F, may 
revolve, should a stone or other obstruction 
engage between the outer lip of any of the 
chutes, G, and the inner lip of a bucket of 
the wheel, whereupon the wheel speedily 
comes to a stand-still, and the obstacle which 
might, on many forms of turbines, have 
caused serious breakage, only causes, with 
this wheel, a temporary stoppage. This ver

.tical rotation of the chute-chamber also al-
lows the chutes to be so placed in relation to 
the buckets of the wheel proper as to secure 
the maximum effect of the water. 

'1'he chutes are shown at  G, Figs. 1 and 2. 
Tho gate II, is  of hoop form, and is s]lOwn 
closed in Fig. 2.  It is opened by simply raiE
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parts resting on the sleeper, H. These p���s thus bouud to-

-

I
"�eing combined in one contilll;�uS beam will gre�tly counter

gether are secured to the sleeper, H, by wooden pins or tree- act the heaving of the track by frost in winter as no short 
nails, D. undulations can be formed on the line. 

The advantages of this system have been already partially Thus a track in every respect superior to . the ordinary road 
set forth in the introductory extracts above, but we will, in is attai ned ; safer, smoother, more elastic, containing fewer 
addition, give the advantages claimed by the inventor-a gen- pieces per mile, and every j oint combining to assist the 
tleman who has had twelve years' experience in the construc- others in their respective functions ; and the reduction of the 

ROLAND'S TURBINE WATER WHEEL. 

expense of repairs, both of the way and the 
rolling stock, will pay ample interest on the 
additional cost. 

Patented through Scientific American Pat
ent Agency, September 14, 1869, by Charles 
G. Wilson, of Brooklyn, N. Y., who may be 
addressed ,for further information. 

-------+c •••• �-------
�Vhy Do Ranway Carriages Oscillate? 

There is  so prevalent an idea that the un
pleasant, and, to the nervous, inj urious oscilla
tion of railway coaches is due to the axles be
ing too wide for the line, that the following 
explanation, given in the Times, by Mr.  Charles 
Fox, is of much importance, both to the public 
and the .' companies " : 

" The oscillation of rail way trains, more eE
pecially at high velocities, producing what is 
ordinarily called ' gage concussion,' is a very 
serious source of wear to the permanent way 
and rolling stock of railways, and, as a conse
quence, of great expense, to say nothing of the 
discomfort it occasions to passengers, and is, in 
my opinion, caused, in very great measure, by 
the use of wheels, the tires of which are por
tions of cones instead of cylinders. 

" It is well known to engineers that the 
tires of railway wheels are generally coned to 
an inclination of one in twenty. It is considered 
that these were first introduced by Mr. Geo. 
Stephenson, in the expectation of facilitating 
the passage of vehicles round curves by their 
adapting themselves, through their various 
diameters, to the different lengths of the two 
rails on which they were running. This, how-
ever, is not tho case in practice, as any one 
will find upon carefully investigating th e 
m atter, inasmuch as, in a vehicle passing 

i ng it by a system of  vertical rods, and may be placed uuder 

I 
tion and maintenance of railway tracks. It is claimed 

the control of a governor to secure a uniform motio

. 

n of tho that a rail way thus constructed possesses greater strength 
wheel . and gives a better support to the rails. '1'he extended and 

The rev )lving part, or tho wheel proper, i s  shown at I, continuous bearing of the rail prevents' its mashing into 

round a curve, the JIange of th e off fore wheel will be found 
close up to the outer rail, while that of the aft near wheel 
will be found running with its JIange close up to the inner 
one, so that no benefit whatever accrues .from the use of the 

Figs. 1 Hnd 2, and the curved buckets of 
the wheel are seen at J, in both figures. 

Thus it will be seen that a very simple 
whoel has been secured, h aving but few 
parts, and so arranged that obstructions 
cannot break it. 

vVith regard to its power of utilizing the 
mechanical effect of water, we can only form 
a personal j udgment from its construction, 
which seem s based upon correct principles. 
The inventor claims th at it will utilize 
more of this effect than any other' wheel in 
use, and he has shown us very flattering 
testimonials, from parties now using the 
wheel, corroborative of his personal testi
mony. > These testimonials indicate t"bat the 
performance of the wheel is not excelled, 
if equaled, by any other wheel. 

Patented, August 4, 1868, by Isaac S. Roland, 
dress, for rights or other particulars, Reading, Pa. 

----------.. �.� .. �--------

whom ad-

Improved llIetll o d  of' Constructing Railways. 

The Report of the State En gineer of New York on rail . 
roads contains the following statement : " The desirableness, 
if not the necessity, of increasing the dura-
bility of our railway tracks, even to meet 
present demands, is the truth of all others 
that our railway managers do not require to  
b e  told ." And again : " There is a growing 
conviction among engineers that the longi
tudinal system will become standard. It 
offers from 2 to 3 times as much bearing 
for the rail as the cross sleeper system . The 
whol e strength of the longitudinal is added 
to the strength of the rail, considered as a 
beam to carry the load. The strength of 
the cross sleeper in this direction is wholly 
wasted. The longitudinal is almost certain 
to prevent the displacement of a broken 
rail." 

These quotations show the importance of 
any j udicious attempt at devising a perfect 
longitudinal system .  Such an attempt is  
the subj ect of the present article, and the 
nature of the improvement is fully shown 
in the accompanying engraving. 

In this engraving, A is a BeE semer steel 
rail,  resting upon t}Vo side rails of iron, B, 
the:forms of which are fully shown in their 
sections. These side rails fit upon the inner edges of two 
collateral wooden supports (oak scantlings), C, in the manner 
shown, and the whole combination thus formed rests upon a 
longitudinal sleeper, H. 

At proper interval s ' tie rods, E, bind the opposite sides of 
the tmck, being firmly held by lining or wedge keys at G. 
These wedge keys bearing upon the graduated cast-iron 
washers, F, also serve to clas.p lLlld bin�l together all the 

the wood. By means of the tie-bars, spring keys, and 
graduated washers, the track is easily kept in gage. 

No accident can happen through a broken rail. No part of 
the track is liable to shake loose, as no fishplates, bolts, nuts, 
spikes, chairs, or wedges are used. Cross sleepers are en" 
tirely superseded. A large reduction of expense in the ma.in-

CHAS. G. WILSON'S P ERMAN ENT WAY. 

tenance of way is attained, and there will be less decay of 
sleepers, as less surface of wood is presented to the ground. 
There are no elbow j oints in c urves, as only one fifth of the 
rail is at any point non-continuous. The iron rails, if made of 
good materiltl, will last so long that only their first cost need 
be practically considered, and the steel rail may wear off 3S 
low as the flange of the wheels will permit, and be still as 
safe to run \lpon a� when first laid, The rails and sleepers 

cone, eveu in going round curves. 
"" The , question of passing with steadiness 

over straight lines seems to have been alto
gether overlooked in the introduction of coned 
wheels, for it will be obvious that with the 
inch ' play' allowed between the tires an d the 
rails, unless one-half of such play be constant
ly preserved on each side of the way, two 
wheels, staked upon the same axle, will be 
running upon different diameters, and, conse
quently, a struggle arises which cannot fail to 
result in oscillation, inasmuch as the moment 
one of the flanges touches a rail, that wheel, 
becoming larger than the opposite one, turns 
it off from the rail, only to make the opposite 
one perform, in its turn,the same operation, 
when serious oscillation is the result. 

" As I have already stated, no advantage is 
found to arise in the use of conical wheels in passing round 
curves, and as much evil results therefrom, on straight lincs, 
I have constructed upward of 250 miles of railway abroad, in 
the rolling stock of which I have departed from the usual 
form of wheel, and have used only cylindrkal ones, and b ave, 
as I expected, been gratified with the satisfactory reports I 

have received of the steadiness of trains sup
plied with them. 

" Now that main·line companies are running 
their express trains at such high velocities, 
this oscillation is becoming a very serious 
matter, not onl y as a question of safety, but 
also one of great discomfort to the passen-

\ gel's, to say nothing of the enormous cost oc
casioned by this destructive action . I would, 
therefore, venture to recomm end, that should 
any one desire to test the correctness of the 
principles here stated, he should select a car
riage known to be most subj ect to oscillation, 
and place under it four cylirdrical instead of 
conical wheels, and let this carriage run in an 
express train, care being taken to avoid the 
oscillation of the two adjoining carriages with 
conical wheels being communicated to it, 
which would be effected by the introduction of 
two coupling links, say ten feet long, instead 
of the shorter ones in general use, and he 
will at onCIl perceive the advantage of using 
cylindrical wheels. 

" I have a form of tire which I find to an
swer the purpose very well, a section of which 

I should be happy to send to any one who m ay think it worth 
while to ask for it." 

---------.. � ���--------
A COI,LECTION of twenty-five pins, very well mail e, has just 

been placed in the Louvre, Paris. They were found in the 
subterranean vaults of Thebes, and werll made more than 
three thousand years ago, showing that the modllrn illvelltion 
is only a rei'l1vention, 
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ORGANIC AND INORGANIC SUBSTANCES. 

There was a time when certain IJroximate principles, as the 
chemists called those substances,found m organized bodies,and 
which enter into the composition of vegetable and animal tis
sue, and occupy an intermediate position between the bodies 
recognized as elements, and fully organized living tissues ; 
there was a time, we repeat, when thtlse complex substances 
were supposed to owe their origin to something more than 
ordinary chemical affi nity. As usual,in the history of science, 
when something has been obscure, an occult force was sup-
110sod to account for the mystery attending the composition 
of these substances. The force thus called in was styled 
" Vital Force," merely a name for an unknown cause or 
causes. 

Chemistry has also boen eli \'ided into two distinct depart
ments, simply because of the supposed differences between 
the deportment and composition of organized bodies and in· 
organic bodies. W 0 say supposed differences. There are 
striking diftorences between a living organism and a dead 
mass of matter ; but we are not now speaking of that mystery 
of mysteries, life ; we aro not even speaking of living things; 
only of the substances whi ch enter into and make up the sep
arate parts of' liying things ; parts which, by themselves, do 
not live, cannot live, but which, together, make up that "uni
ty in multeity," which we call a living thing. 

If we cut out a brain or a heart from a living animal, these 
organs (although manifesting, perhaps, in a more striking de
gree than any others, the subtile principle of life, 'So long as 
they remain attached to the rest of' the living organism,) 
cease to live; become as dead as a 80d,or a bough lopped from 
a tree, nay, die even quicker tha.n the bough ; for it is a most 
singular law of life, that the lower in the scale of animated 
being an organism exists, the greater is the power of living 
vested in individual Ol'gans.  

'I.'11e heart and the brain, thus isolated, die.  Seizing the 
time before decomposition (which also implies, in every case, 
1'ccomposition " into something new and strange,") sets in, we 
may subject the substances contained in either, to the most 
rigid examination without detecting the slightest difference 
between it and other dead matter, of the same kind, fOllnd in 
mincmls or gases. 

'We aro,thel'cfore, forced to the conclusion that no difference 
exists, in the ess" ntial nature of these substances. Just here 

,.we encounter a difficulty. The heart or the brain may be fed 
to other animals,digested and assimilated into new organisms, 
may even become a part of other hearts and brains in the liv
ing animals which devour them . 

But if we take the substances of which the heart and brain 
are composed and resolve them into their elements, and feed 
them to othel' animals, we find thty are not all assimilated. 
The phosphorus in the brain may even act as a violent poi
flOI' ,  and produco death in the animals to which it is fod. 

But were we to stop here, and make, prematurely, the ab
s llrd generalization, that no inorganic matters can be a88imi
lated, we should have committed a grave error. What is 
meant by assimilation ? It is the conversion of substances 
taken as food into the substances contained in the body.' In 
other word s, decomposition and recompo8it·ion. This decompo
sition and rccomposition is strictly a chemical process; demon
strated to be so by the artificial production of many organic 
constituents outside of either plants or animals in the labora
tory of the chemist. As a chemical process, it is subj ect to 
the same laws as other chemical processes. 

One of these laws is, that the occurrence of chemical reae-

J' dttdifit �uttdtnn+ 
tions depends, in part, upon the manner and forms in which 
substances are presented to each other. For instance : Nitro
gen and oxygen, under favoring circumstances, unite to form 
a series of important acids. Yet they remain intimately 
mixed in the ::ttmosphere for ages uncombined. 

Free sulphuric acid attacks, rapidly, a wooden vessel, and 
reduces it to charcoal. If, then, we wished to combine a sub
stance with sulphuric acid, in a wooden vessel, without injury 
to the vessel itself, we should be obliged to present the sul
phuric acid to the base in some form in which it would not 
injure the vessel. Suppose that potash were the substance to 
be combined with sulphuric acid. Potash, in a free state, 
also, attacks and disintegrates wood, we should have, there
fore, to use the same caution with the potash. \Ve may, 
however, put into a wooden vessel sulphate of iron, in solu
tion, or bicarbonate of potash without injuring the wood ; 
aud if we mix these solutions, the sulphuric acid of the sul
phate of iron will unite with the potash in the bicarbonate of 

' potash, and the combination we sought will be effected. 
Could we now suppose an animal with a wooden stomach, 

it is evident that sulphuric acid, by itself, or potash, by itself, 
would be a corrosive poison to that animal, but that sulphate 
of iron or bicarbonate of potash would not be. The digestive 
apparatus of plants is made up of woody tissue, and either of 
the two former substances, in a free concentrated state, is a 
poison to plants, yet one of them, potush, is an essential ele
ment of nutriment in the growth of plants. 

Phosphorus is an essential elem ent to animal growth. We 
have stated, that, presented in a free state, it is a poison, yet, 
in a combined state,it is  an important constituent of the most 
valuable articles of food. When we analyze these articles, 
we find that there is no difference in the phosphorus salts con
tained in them, from the same salts made directly in the 
laboratory. 

When taken into the stomach in the same state of dilution 
or mixture with other materials, the nMural salts are no more 
readily assimilated than the artificial, if, indeed, it be proper 
to make any distinction of natural and artificial in these salts, 
where both are formed in strict obedience to the same natural 
laws. 

Who, then, can point out the real distinction between or
ganic and inorganic matter. One of the ablest chemists of 
the age, Dumas, has recently declared, in a public lecture, 
that there is no such distinction. 

It may be granted that there is a structural peculiarity in 
au organic substance not to be found in crude mineral sub
stances, but the ingredients are all to be found in the mineral 
kingdom. How this structural form is produced is the prob
lem with which modern biologists are now grappling, and 
present indications are, that the cause will finally be referred 
to one ,Q'eneral formative tendeney in all matter, by which 
not only animals and plants, but crystals assume definite and 
specific forms. 

.. _ -
THE VELOCIPEDES OUT AGAIN. 

The first serious attack of the velocipede epi demic in this 
country set in during ',he closing weeks of wmter, It raged 
with great. violence during the spring ; but the hot weather, 
which seems to favor other epidemics, threw cold water on 
this, and by the middle of July a velocipede was rarely S80n 
in our streets. 

Just as we began to turn our twc-wheeled steeds out to 
grass, the British Empire awoke to �nd the fever upon it. No 
quarantine regulations or sanitary precautious had sufficed to 
ward off the attack. High and low, rich and poor, were 
seized with such a rage for velocipede exercise, that even the 
grayest engineering periodicals and papers felt themsel ves 
obliged to say something on the subj ect. Engineerin.g and 
the Engineer held off as long as possible, but were obliged 
to give in finally to the popular f�trore. Engineerin,g, at the 
outset, made some remarks upon the extent of the popular 
demand for velocipedes, but dropped the subj ect almost imme
diately. Another mechanical j ournal copied in full our edi
torial on the " Mechanics of Walking," and forgot to credit 
it. A London book compiler also appropriated it. The FJn
gineer compromiserl matters by getting Professor J. Macquorn 
Rankine to write a series of recondite mathematical articles 
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ing t o  exhibit n o  sign o f  discomfiture, t o  have avoided such 
humiliating defeat by such an adjustment of our co-sines, as 
would have prevented our flying off in a tangent to tho " arc 
of progression." Truly, as Solomon averred, " wisdom is pro
fitable to direct." 

But while the velocipede has been doiug so much in Eng 
land, it has been recuperating itself for a fresh run in America 
and we already see many of these machines in active opera
tion on smooth pavements not yet opened to travel for larger 
vehicles. The velocipede is not dead, but will, this cool and 
delightful autumn weather, once more resume its sway, 
though to what extent it may conquer is yet to be recorded 
in history. 

.. _ -
THE EXHIBITION JF THE AMERICAN INSTITUTE. 

Our l ast visit to the Fair of the Americ::tn Institute took us 
first among the pumps, of which there is  a consider able va
riety displayed. We find no marked advance in this depart
ment of engineering since the exhibition of 1867, but we 
will briefly mention the most important of the pumps exhib
ited. 

The Woodward Steam Pump Manufacturing Co., of New 
York, exhibit one large single cylinder, and one large dou ble 
cylinder steam pump with· several small ones of their manu
facture, the eonstruction of which is too well known to our 
readers to render details necessary here. They also display a 
novel steam :pump caEed the " Little Giant." The pistons, 
both of steam cylinders and of pump cylinders, remain sta
tionary while the cylinders travel. It is a double-acting 
pump-all the cylinders are vertical-and it occupies very lit
tIe space. Its valves are : cylindrical, and consequently bal
anced, and it is said to work very economically. 

Knowles & Sibley, of New York, exhibit some beautiful 
pumps, the workmanship of which is of a superior kind. 
The main steam valve of these pumps is carried over the cen
ter by means of an auxiliary valve of peculiar construction, 
the action of which is  extremely delicate, rendering these 
pumps as suitable for boiler feeders, wheTe a very slow mo
tion is required, as for work requiring their fullest capacity.' 

It will be unnecessary to dwell upon the special merits of 
these pumps as they are well known to all American engi 
neers. 

The steam pumps shown by Geo. F. Blake & Co., of Boston, 
is also a good one, exhibiting many points' of merit, and ex
cel lently made. The steam valve is balanced, and it will 
start at any part of the stroke. 

'I.'he Emery Rotary Machine Co. exhibit Novarro's rota ry 
pumps, the principle of which is the thrusting out and in of 
flat buckets by the alternate action of a fixed ecceatric ring 
surrounding the shaft of the motor wheel and the case ; the 
wheel and fixed eccentric being concentric with each other 
but eccentric to the case. This pump is also a motor-wheel or 
a water·meter, by making jt a propelled wheel instead of a 
propeller. 

J. H. A. Gericke, of Jersel City, N. J., exhibits his turbi
nate force pump, which is essentially a centrifugal pump. 

T. F. Rowland, of Greenpoint, Brooklyn, N. Y., 'also shows 
a powerfnl centrifugal pump, which is very simple in con
struction, and is so l ittle liable to obstruction, that it may 
even be used for dredging. 

Philip S.  Justice, of New York and Philadelphia, exhibits 
one of the pumping engines described and illustrated on page 
33, current volume of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, which i s  
one o f  the novelties among this class o f  devices, and attracts 
much o:'servation. It is making a favorable impression. 

Bm'hen's rotary engine and pump, exhibited by H. C. Dart 
& Co., of N ew York, is for many purposes doubtless as good a 
rotary pump as any present at the Fair, and it attracts much 
favorable comment. One of them is in operation as a boiler 
feeder, a kind of work which it does in a superior mannoI'. 

The Niagara Steam-pump Works, of Brooklyn, N. Y., ex
hibit the well-known Niagara pump and engine, the arrange
ment of valves in which is admirable. The valves may be 
reached, all obstructions-if any chance to be present-re
moved, the valves replaced, and the pump set to run ning in a 
very short space of time . .  All that is necessary to get at the 
valves is the removal of a single nut. This pump has ac

on the gay velocipede, with formulre long enough for a veloci- qui red a d eservedly good reputation. 
pede course, and numerous enough to accommodate all the Wm. D. Andrews & Bro., of New York, exhibit their central-
velocipedes in England. discl1arge centrifugal pump, and their patent improved anti-

To discuss the topic in any other style than this, would friction p ump. Important improvements have been added to 
have been beneath the dignity of this j onrnal, which is noth- the latter rElcently. 'I.'he piston is balanced by a series ot 
ing if not scientific. Nevertheless, we arc willing to admit holes in the piston itself, by which the pressure may be equal 
that the keen analysis of Professor Bankine has evolved sub- iied on both sides of it, and the induction wing used formerly 
tile points of philosophy from the bones and marrow of our on these pumps is dispensed with. This pump is of great ca
pet,  that make us more in love with it than over. While our pacity and its operation excites much attention. 
feet are moving in lively and exhilarating motion, our mind From pumps to 
m ay now also be actively employed in meditating upon the BLOWERS, 
" deflection of the base track, " which is expressed by the neat which may be regarded as a species of air p umps, the transi
little formula : PM = 

mPv2 
but out of which issue forth an tion is natural. 'l'here are only a few of these on exhibition . 

g.cm 'I.'here are two kinds of fan blow{Jrs, each of which are great 
army of' sines, co.sines, tangents, and logarithms. vVe may improvements over tho original fan blower of Ericsson & 
reduce " the effect of (our) unskillfulness upon oscillations," Bathwaite, constructed in 1829. 
into a triple equation of the second degree, and correct our The most important of these is the multiplying pressure 
" horizontal oscillations "  by the application of the formula : fan blower, invented and exhibited by P. Clark, of Rahway, 

�11 which Professor Rankine has so kindly bestowed upon N. J. All methods employed to attain incroMed pressure 
v p without increase of spcled, except this, have proved unsuccess-
mankind, and which once stored up in the head of a veloci- ful to a greater or less degree. This blower is made up of a 
pede rider will forever effectually prevent a loss of balance series of fan wheels all attached to a common shaft, and run
in his body, whatever may be the effect upon his brain. ning at the same speed, but in different compartments, com-

Could we have had Professor Rankine's formulre to guide municating only by an annular space surrounding the shaft, 
us at the outset of our velocipede experience, how many of sufficient capacity to permit �e flow of air from the first 
bumps and bruises we might have spared ourselves. How compartment to the second, an 1 so on. The rotary motion of 
easy it would:have been when we found ourselves sprawling the air acquired in each compartment is checked by a fixed 
and with painful effort e:l(:tri()ated ourselves, vainly endeavor- I turbinate arrangement of �urved bucket.s, which change the 
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direction o f  the current and conduct i t  through the annular 
space above alluded to, when 1,ho next fan in order takes it 
and gives it additi onal pressnre, and so on to the end of the 
s�ries. "Yater gages attached to each cnmpartment show that 
tho pressnre is uniformly i ncreased in each compartment. It 
is thus the raqulred pressure may be obtained without ex
cessive speed. 'rhis blower, as being ono of the few novelties 
of tho machinery department, attracts much attention trom 
mechanical visitors to th e Fair. 

The pressure blower exhibited by ll, F. Sturtevant, of Bos
ton, Mass., is also a good blower, running without great noise 

$titutifit 
crank. When open they are enti:-ely out of sight, and when 
closed they are burglar and fire proof. They can be adj usted 
to admit light and air an d exclude the sun. The awnin gs are 
supported by brackets from the wall, and are adj usted in tho 
same manner aB the blinds. They are simple in construction, 
not liable to get out of order, not materially more expensive 
than the ordinary awnings and fixtures, and in our opinion 
far superior to any thing of the kind hitherto used. 

_. _ _  ._ -- ---- _ ..... ------
NEW FAC T S  ABOUT THE FORMATION O F  DEPOSITS 

IN STEAM BOILERS. 

and performing good work. This blower has been before the It is generally �onsid ered that water containing carbonate 
public 80 long, and is so favorably known that we need not of lime is less injurious for feeding steam boilers than such 
dwell u ron its details. with sulphate of lime in solution, inasmuch as the latter 

A maclline of an entirely difi'erellt class is Root's patent shows more tendency to form a hard and adhering incrusta
force-blast rotary blower, exhibited by S. S. Townsend, of New , tion. Albeit deposits of this character have been analyzed 
York, the construction of which can hardly be explained that present a considerable percentage of carbonate of lime, 
without diagrams. It gets up a streng blast with slow speed, their number is few in proportion to those in which the great
the ail' being i mpelled hy absolute pressnre. The weight of er part of lime is known to exist as a sulphate. The addition 
the moving parts is light, they bdng composed chiefiy of of carbonate of soda to solcnitic waters; as thos'l of tho latter 
wood, and very little power is absorbed in friction. 'l'here class p,re termed, has at le ast proved to be an effective means, 
are no valves, and the parts of the machine are very fow in inasmuch as it causes tho formation of a muddy deposit, 
number. The same principle is applied to hand blowers, of whi ,h, upon analysis, proves generally to be a carbonate. 
which there is one on exhibition-} very convenient and ef- Be this as it may, it is important for us to know, that waters 
fective substitute for .tho old-time blacksmith's  bellows for with but carbonate of lime in solution may load to inj urious 
forges. 

Besides the pumps mentioneu, exhibited by 'Yrn .  D. An
drews & Bro., of New York, that firm also exhibit thei r  pat
ent 

OSCII,LA'l'ING ENGINES, 

by which their pumps are operated. They also show one of 
tllOir friction grooved hoisting machines, with oscillating 
cylinder and direct connection of the piston rod and crank. 
Motion is, in this machine, communicated to a wheel and axle 
by grooved friction pulleys. It therefore runs without noise, 
and the speed is perfectly controlled. 

A novelty ill 

consequences under circumstances that were unknown 
heretofore. Reports b our foreign cotemp<)raries inform us 
that cases of this kind have occurred in S witzerland, since 
the firing of boilers with coal in that country has become 
more universal . Old as well as new Cornwell and Fairbairn 
boilers were seen to become red hot, while the water gage 
indicated several inches of water abovE' the fire srace. They 
got out of shape in s ll eh a way that they had to be rclillovod 
and replaced by new ones. 

Satisfactory i�formatipn upon the subj ect is due to Prof. 
Dolley, in Z urich, who in various instances was called upon 
as an expert. 'rhe fhst case occurred in the Canton of Zu-

STEAM GENERATORS, rich, The feeding water was hard, but otherwise pure ; it 
'hot on exhibition at our previous visit, is exhibited by Thomas contained but traces of organic matter and no sulphates. The 
Mitchell, of Albany, N. Y. It is a cylindor of wrought iron mineral ingredi('nts l eft behind, upon evaporation were found 
with welded j oints, into which water is thrown by a feed to consist of 81'84 per cent of carbonate of limo. It had set
pump ;  the same pump opemting through a worm gear to tIed as a white gray powder and in considorable quantities. 
slowly rotate the cylinder in the furnace where it is suspend- If thrown upon water it remained floating upon it ; it did not 
ed upon t wo j ournals, one at either end ot the furnace. The get m oist, and remained dry even when in contact with boil
dosign is to only throw water into the revolving generator, as ing water for some time. "Vhen exhausted with ether, a 
wanted, t o  make steam. The steam is generated under very small amount of fatty matter separated, and this gave the 
high pressure. The water is injected through a core pipe in clue to the disturbance mentioued. 
one of the j ournals which extends l ongitudinally through the This pulverulent deposit covered the boiler plate to the 
axis of the cylinder, and is perforated at intervals throughout hight of sevpral inches, so that the water could not ccm e  in 
its length. '1'he water is thus subdivided into small j ds, contact with it. The fatty matter was sufficient to surround 
which the heat of the cylinder convcr:s i nto stearn instanta- the particles of the carbonate of lime with a thin layer, in 
neously. this way causing them to fl(lat upon water if this was not 

In one corner of the floor devoted to the �xhibition of ma- subj ected to pressure. 
"hinery stands two beautiful machines displayed by S. R. "Yhence did this fatty matter originate ? At the very be
Krom, of New York, one of  which is an ore crusher and the ginning it had been supposed that it came from the waste 
other a dry oro concentrator ; both these mq,chines exhibit a water of a neighboring bleaching establisllment that flowed 
degroe of mechanic.11 and inventive skill highly creditable to in the river a short distance above the spot where the feeding 
thdr invontor. The crusher munches up large lumps of the water was taken. Indeed, on examination, it was fpund that 
hardest OreS, with as much ease as a boy co uld crack a hazel the bleaching liquid contained a small amount of fat, but 
nut, while the concentrator separates the ores from the whence this was derived c ould not bo ascertained. 
gangue with great rapidity and certainty. The prominent Another case of this kind o�curred in the Canton of Thur
feature of this machine is "tho use of intermittent puffs of air, govia. The de posit in question exhibited the same charactor
which renders available whatever difference there may be in istics as described above, Upon being subjected to distilla
the specific gravity of tho ore and its gangue. Th e construe- tion in a retort with a s m all surplus of sulphuric acid, a very 
tion of the m achine is based upon sound scientific prineiples, distinct odor of butyrie acid could be perceivnd. One half a 
and will well repay inspection. In the pound of the material in quostion was th3n bolled with dis-

DEPARTMENT OF INTERCmIMUNICA'l'ION. tilled water and under addition of a little soda. In this way 
there is very little worthy of mention. '£he1'e is, however. a an alkaline solution was obtained with the fatty substance in 
model of a turn-table exhibited by James 13. Kelly, nf KeIl- solution. On filtering it and adding some muriatic acid 
dallville , Ind. ,  which turns on car wheels of the ordinary butyric acid could also be perceived. At the samo time small 
constructions, rolling between concentric tracks on the u nder fat globules were recognized t hat did not disappear on dilu
side of the table ancl correspondin g tracks upon which the tiug with water ; on taking thom up with ether, and evapora
wheels rest. Tho wheels arc kept at their proper distances ting, an odorless oily s ubstance was left behind. When Dol
by radial sllafts upon which tlwy play almost without fric- ley had recognized butyric acid, the opinion was entertained 
tion, as these shafts bear no part of the load. The model by him that it originated from the water, as this acid i&  
work� with remarkable ease, and we j udge the principle often met with in water arising from peat  moors. But when 
might be advantageously applied to drawbridges, locomotive he had detected fat, of which batyric a cid is a constituent 
turn-tables, etc. part, this opinion was abandoned, and now it was ascertained 

A novelty in this department are the that the condensing water served to feed the boiler. The fat 
PAPER BOATS, was probably derived fi'om the lubricating oil.  

exhibited by A. Waters, of Troy, N. Y. They are beautifully vVhen some soda was added to the feedi-l g water no dry 
finished and astonishingly light. The largest one exhibited, deposit was obsrrved, and this was also tho case when the 
capable of carrying 170 lllA., only woighs 32-! lbs. '1'hese condensing water was net employed for feeding. At any rate 
110ats attract J1llwll attention. it is important to know that a small amount of fat i n  water 

'Ve take thi s occasion to notice a that contains earthy carbonates, but no sulphatcs, may pro-
ST!1:AM ]'IRE ENGINE duce a dry instead of a muddy d eposit . However, it is quite 

exhibited by Cele Broth ers, of Pawtucket, R. I. It is fin- strange that this  was not observed before, as the inside of 
islH'd in a high style of art, and has some peculiarities of con- boilers is sometimes rubbed over with fat, which is supposod 
struction worthy of note. The piston rod is forged solid, by to protect them from incrustations. vVith regard to the fuel, 
which cramping of t,he link block is obviated. '1'he pump is it is self-evident that it can not have any infiuence upon the 
always charged from the outlet by means of the siphon form formation of deposits .  However t;le plates will become soon
of the suction pipe. These engines are g uaranteed to draw er red hot when coal instead of wood is used.  
wu,ter twenty-nine feet. They are compact and built to com- It may yet bt) remarked that recent investigations have re-
bine strength with lightness, so far as this is practicable. , ycaled the fact that butyric acid is of a more common oc-

Near this fire engine stands an eurrenco in the soil and in water than hitherto supposed. 
ELECTRO-MAGNETIC ENGINE, Pierro detected this acid in soil that had not been fertilized 

in which there is no now principle displayed, but the appH- for four years ; it was also met with in the pond of a farm. 
cation of which to the driving of sewing machines attracts a On examination it was discovered that it had originated from 
grellt deal of attention . 'rhe motion is uniform and Bufficient- putrescent sugar beets in which it eften appears. Besides, it 
Iy stron g for the p urpose, and we were told t hat the expense is known that straw and the food of cattle yield sugary ele-
of maintaining tho battery was only ten conts per day. ments that are more or less convertible into this acid. 

In passing from tho builtting we notice one of the best Several cases of similar powdery depos:ts have recAntly 
things we have seen at this Fair, namely, Poulson's patent come to our knowledge in this country ; and we have received 
lazy-tongs several specimens corresponding almost exactly to those de-

SHUTTER BLIND AND AWNING, scribed as having occurred in the boilers in F1witzerlll,nd, 3,n(1 
m�d!l enti1"(,ly of metal, and worked. ftom tb" Inl1ide hy a, prohably resulting from the' �ame cauees. 
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THE PRESERVATION OF IRON. 

The gnmt enemy of  iron wheu used in architectural or 
engineering work is oxygen. vVe would not be understood 
to iguore other causes, the tendency of which is to hasten the 
destruction of bridges, etc., such as expansion, the production 
of a crystalline state of the metal by vibrations, etc., but 
these causes apply only to special cases, while in all cases, 
unless something interferes, oxygon slowly but surely gnaws 
away at every bit of iron exposed to its action. 

A great many methods have been employed to p revent the 
rusting of iron, by which is  meant its chemical union with 
the oxygen of air, water, or other medium in whkh it lllay 
be p laced . In the case 0'1 saline waters, the reactions are 
more complicated, but the final result is the same, namely, 
the oxidation and disintogration of the metal. Unprotected 
iron rusts away much faster in such waters than in common 
air ; but exposed to t'he action of the ordinary substances, to 
be  found in all places where structures 0, iron are located, 
the ultimate destruction of such structures is  merely a ques
tion of time. 

But while the vibratory motion of iron tonds to render it 
brittle, and chango its physical character from a fibrous to a 
c " ystalline material, such motion acts, in some yet unex
plained manner, to combat the affinity of oxygen for iron. 
Hence the old proverb tha,t " the used key is always bright," 
has moro foundation than the polishing effect of wear.  

In machinery it i s  common to paint or otherwise protect 
the stationary parts, while the moving parts have been found 
not to require much protection, when properly shielded from 
damp. In many cases castings will stand in a shop j ust as 
they have been taken from the sand, without rusting, being 
protected by a thin film of silica from the melting of the 
sand during the process of pouring, but as soon as exposed to 
the action of water tbis protection fails, and they rapidly be
come coated with rust. 

1'he processes mos t generally applied to shield iron from 
the action of oxygen, have for their obj ect the isolation of 
the metal from this gas. 

The coatin g of iron with metals is  one of the most impor
tant of the means employed for this purpose ; tin and zinc 
being the metals most frequt'ntly used. But these metals 
will not permanently protect iron in all situations, and thpy 
cannot in many instances be appliod. 

Another class of substances are paints, tar, linseed oil, etc., 
which form coatings upon the surface of iron and thus i so
late it from oxygen. N one of these can, however, be relied 
upon as a permanent protection ; and they have to be from 
time to time rl''1lewed, upon parts where the metallic surface 
has become exposed. It has been regarded by some liS quite 
doubtful whether any cheap and practicable method for the 
p revention of iron rust, that will permanently secure this 
obj ect can be devised, yet it would aeelll, with all the ,Q"rcat 
resources of modern chemistry, this problem should be capable 
of solution. 

As yet iron cannot c ompete with stone in structures de
signed to endure the effect of time, without repeated atten
tion to keeping its surface covered with some protective 
covering ; and until it is enabled to do this by some improve
ment in methods of protection, i t s  use for engineering and 
architectural purposes can never entirely supersede that of 
stone, if, indeed, it can ever compete fully with stone in other 
respects. What is wanted is something equally applicable 
to large or small pieces of iron, and which will answer to 
ward off the attacks not only of the common atmospheric 
oxygen, but will also remain unaffected by acids or salt 
waters. Who will give this to the world ? 

-----..... .-_ ... ------
THE WATERING OF THE STREETS OF NEW YORK WITH 

SEA WATER, 

At intervals, for a periocl of two years, we Imve called pub
lic attention to the method of watering streets with snline so
lutions, now practiced in parts of London, in Liverpool, and 
other cities of England, with the most satisfactory results, 
Our efforts to force the advantages secured by this method 
upon public attention, hav" been seconded, so far as we are 
aware, by no other paper in this country. We have, however, 
this season been helped by a strong natural ally-the drought. 

The s�arcity of Croton water, which, but for the timely 
October storms, would have placed tho city in d angel', has 
aroused the authorities tD the fact that " something must be 
done." 

It is now proposed by the engineer of the Metropolitan 
Board of Health, to water the streets of New York with sea 
water, the water to be raised by p umping. 

"V"hile thore are certainly no insuperable engineering diffi
culties to be surmounted in carrying out this proj ect, the ex
pense it will entail upon the city will prove a serious obstacle 
to its adoption ; and a fter ali, though approximating perh aps 
in effect to the m ethod abovo alluded to and which we have 
recommended, we do not believe it could ever be so eC')l1om
ical or effectual. 

vYe have not room to give this week, an abstract of the 
important report in which the plan under consideration is  
recom mended to the board. 

Would it not be wise for the Board of Health to try the 
English plan in some section of cur most dusty thorough
fares-an experiment which could be made thoroughl y at an 
expense of less than two thousand dol lars for an entire sea
son-before deciding to favor the report of thei r engineer ? 

The entire concurrence of the Engli�h press in the econ�my, 
comfort, and sanitary effect of their method ,  warrants a trial 
of it in American cities, and the sound scientifie principles 
upon which it is based should also claim for it attention from 
the abJe men who compose the Metropolitan Doard of Health . 
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:PROGRESS O F  AMERICAN WOOLEN MANUFACTURES. 

The proceedings of the Fair of the American Institute were 
diversified on the evening of Oct . 5th, by an able address, de
livered by Erastus B. Bigelow, President of the National As
soci ation of Wool Manufacturers. 

We regret that pressure upon our columns forbids our giv
ing more than an abstract of the address. 

After some introductory remarks, the speaker went on to 
say that this exhibition of American woolens is the first in
stance of any attempt in our country to bring before the pub
lic eye, in one grl at collection, the' characteristic products of 
a single industry. We can, I trust, honestly say that it is 
prompted by a higher motive than that of ambitious display. 
In no other way can the progress, the extpnt, and the value 
of such an industry be so effectually shown. No statement� 
or statistics can be so impressive and convincing as the visi
ble evidence which is furnished by an exhibition like that 
now before you. It is the next best thing to actually visit. 
ing the manufactories from which theEe fabrics come. Could 
you pass through the great establishments so honorably rep
resented here , and look on their busy wheels and cards and 
spindles and looms-their myriads of thrifty, happy working 
men and women, the huge masses of raw material which 
they work up, and the countless car-loads of finished fabrics 
which daily leave the mills, you would need no argument to 
assure you that the woolen industry of the country is second 
to no other, whether individually or nationally considered. 

The annual value of our woolen manufactures, and of those 
manufactures in which wool is a component part, is not less 
thau $175,000,000. Of these goods more than four fifths are 
made from American wools. The coarse carpet-wools, which 
are not grown here at all, the worsted combing-wools, and 
the fine clothing-wools, which are grown by us only in limit
ed q ua:J.tities, go to make up the rest. 

In relation to the art ; cles now brought out under the direc
tion of the National Association, it is only proper to state that 
none of them were made specially for this occasion, or appear 
as candidates for prize awards. They are the usual products 
of the mills, such as are got up for the general m arket, and 
they are here not for individual gain or glorification, but 
rather to show the quality and variety " of our wool fabrics, 
and the extent to which they supply, or can supply, the wants 
of the American people. The fine quality and the beautiful 
finish of many articles in this collection cannot fail to arrest 
attention. Yet the real significance of the display is to be 
seen, not so much in this as in the wide range and diversified 
oharacter of the fabrics, in their sounduess, and their fitness 
for the USES intended, and in the low prices at which they can 
be furnished. For instance, in no market of the world can 
better cassimeres be found than some of those which are here 
exhibited . These meet the demands of one class in the com: 
munity, while the wants of another and far more numerous 
class are met by clot . 1 s equally excellent, because equally 
adapted to the use for which they are designed. I have se· 
lected a particular case, but this remark has a general appli
cation. 

This display of woolen fabrics is instructive, as showing the 
great advance which a comparative y short period has efillct· 
ed in the diversification of our wool manufactures. Ten years 
ago, our manufacturers had attempted scarcely any thing be 
yond common goods of the coarser kinds. Now they produce 
almost every variety of wC'ol fabric in general use. Among 
those which are now successfully made here, but which are 
comparatively new as American productions, I may mention 
lastings, bunting, worsted reps, and serges for furniture cov
ering, worsted furniture damask, Italian cloths, worsted pop
ling, mohair lustre, cashmeres, merinos, Astrachans, chin
chilla cloak; ngs, Scotch cassimeres, embroidered table-covers, 
Axminster carpets. 

Tho annual consumption of woolon goods in the Unged 
Stat'ls may be put in round numbers at $240,000,000. In 
1868, for instance, we imported woolen goods as follows : 

Cloths and cassimeres . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $6,956.449 
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]ll nnufactnres not specifi e d " " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . 5,902 ,59 1 

:$32,409,759 

'rhe above figures, it must be remembered, represent the 
foreign valuation as expressed in gold. Iu comparing the 
value of woolen goods imported with the estim ated value of 
our home productions, we must add to that valuation the 
customs duties, ·the premium on gold, and the profits of the 
importer. With these all on, the value of sales in first hands 
is fully double the amoun� of foreign valuation. If now to 
$t7(j,000,000, the estimate of our domestic product, we add 
$64,819,518 for the sales of i mported woolens in first hands, 
the result is $239,819,518. Thus it appears that our oWn 
manufactures amount in value to nearly three quarters of the 
whole. 

J dtutifit �tuttitJu. 
esty, and patriotism make their appeal in vain. Not only 
are American prod uctions systematically disparaged, but, in 
a multitude of instances, th ese very prorluctions are labeled 
as French, English, or German. '['he extent to which this 
imposition is carried is known only to those who are let into 
the secret. There are, probably, very few of us who have 
not thus been tak.en in. And, what I am inclined to regret 
as the most melancholy thing of all, is the unquestioned fact 
that some of the manufacturers themselves have consented 
to the deed. I suppose the process by which such a bargain 
is consummated to be somewhat as follows ; A manufacturer, 
after much toil and outlay, is prepared to introduce a fabric 
not before made here. He finds the market, however, fully 
snpplied with the foreign article. Those who hold it give 
him no encouragement , for they know that the introduction 
of the domestic product must lessen their chance for high 
profits. Between him and the consumer (who must be 
reached somehow, or his enterprise fails) stands a class of 
men whose interest U is to sell foreign rather than domestic 
goods. The result is  a compromise. Says the dealer to him, 
" I like your goods, but I cannot sell them as American. Give 
them a foreign brand, confine the product of your mill to me, 
and I will take all that you produce." The pool'"manufac
turer, seeing no alternative, closes the unhallowed bargain.  

It will t e strange if this exposition of our wool manufac
tures does nothing toward correcting these mistaken ideas 
in regard to the in�riority of American fabrics which are 
entertained by so many. It shows the great and respectable 
body of American manufact urers that there are those among 
them who have no need to sail under borrowed colors, and 
who, under any circumstances, would scorn the thought, It 
is a silent but eloquent rebuke to tlwse dealers in such fab
rics who, to promote their own selfish aims, are wont to decry 
and deride everyth ing that is home-made. And, finally, it 
appeals to the great class of consumers, and bids them be 
candid when they buy, even if they cannot be patriotic. 

It has been through a long series of difficulties and dis
couragements that our wool manufactures have attained to 
their present advanced condition. Not the least of these i� 
pedim ents has been a vacillating tariff. In this respect the 
policy of our government has been sometimes friendly, some
times decidedly hostile. The tariff of 1846, which imposed 
upon wool a higher rate of duty than some of its manufac
tures paid, proved especially adverse. Under its baneful op
eration the growing of wool remained almost stationary, and 
many of the largest manufacturing companie s  became bank
rupt. 

Mr. Bigelow closed his address witn an -able review of the 
s ubj ect of free trade, showing the fallaciES of the doctrine in 
the present condition of the world, and comparing its advo
cates to the advocates of a universal peace, something very 
desirable, and to be looked for with hope, but at the present 
day utterly out of the question. 

. _  .. 
OBITUARY-··CHARLES B. RU'I CRINSON. 

The Auburn, N. Y.,  Advertiser publishes a long and glow
ing eulogy upon the life and character of C J arles B. Hutchin
son, who died in that city, on the 9th of October, at tne age of 
50 years. 

Mr. Hutchinson possessed a marked geniu s, and was con
stantly occupying his mind upon some new and useful im
provement. The records will show that he had secured 
about twenty patents; and we are pleased also to record the fa(1t 
that he was successful, and had accumulated a handsome re
ward for his ingenuity and business capacity. 

Our acquaintance with Mr. Hutchinson began nearly twenty 
years ago, and we can bear testimony to his high and manly 
qualities of head and heart. 

. _ -
Curi o u s  Stereoscope Effects. 

In the stereoscopic views one image of the view i s  super
posed on the other and produces the effect of relief. If we 
tint one of the views with a t ransparent color, such as cobalt 
blue and the other with carmine or lake, we h ave the combi
nation of these colors in the stereoscope, viz., a purple tint ; 
and so with regerd to the colors to produce various shades of 
green, brown, etc. The colors thus employed produce re
markable effects by their transparency ; and to see a view 
first with one eye in one set of tints, and then with the other 
in a different set of tints, and then with both eyes to �ee a 
third and differently colored picture, is an optical effect as in
structive a� it is amusing. We, in fact, combine the colors in 
the eyes instead of the color-cups. 

----------..... . ��--------
A GERMAN photographer has invented a method of making 

seals and stamps with the portraits of his customers. A thin 
layer of gelatine, sensitized with bichromate of potash, is ex
posed to the action of light under a photograph positive, by 
which the parts acted on are rendered insoluble in water. 
The gelatine ilm is immersed in water, and the parts not act
ed on by the light swell up, and we obtain a picture in relief 
of which a plaster cast can be taken. A galvanic plastic copy 
being taken of the cast, we have a metallic facsimile of the 
photograph, which can be e "'ployed as a seal. This process 
suggests a method of obtaining perfect likenesses of persons 
in metallic checks for the use of the printer, and also an ad
mirable way of illustrating scientific books. 

----------....... �--------

Notwith liltanding the unquestionable and the generally 
acknowledged excellence of our wool manufactures-a fact 
which this exhibition fully demonstrates-those manufac� 
tures still suffer, more or less, in the market, from prej udices 
and prepos3essions alike ill-founded. A preference for fabrics 
of foreign ori gin has very naturally come down from the 
time, not very distant, when our domestic products were gen
erally inferior. Of those who now habitually insist upon 
buying the foreign article, some are honestly ignorant . They 
are not aware of any improvement in American manufac· 
tures. With others, it is the merest aping of a senseless 
fashion . But the delusion could not be long kept up, were 
it not for the interest of the d ealer to sustain it. It is easy 
for him to make a l arger profit on the imported article, from 
the fact that its probable cost is not so generally known. In 
many instances the temptatioll is I!O st.rong that trnth, hon-

THE latest advices with regard to the progress of the Suez 
Canal are to the effect that the Bitter Lakes had been brough t 
up to the level of the Mediterranean, and that M. Lesseps, the 
engineer, had gone through · the whole length of  the can al 
in a steamer. The completion, however, of the rest of the 
works in time for the proposed opening on the 17th of Nov
ember is still considered in !lome degree u.ncertain. 

283 
('olorlnl{ 01' small Metallic O bj ects. 

M. Puscher, a German chemist, gives the following receipts: 
for the application of sulphur to the purposes referred to. 
1. A solution is made in the following m anner : Dissolve 4 oz." 
of the hyposulphite of soda in a pint and a half of water" 
and then add a solution of 1 oz of acetate ot lead in the same 
quantity of water. Articles to be colored are placed in the" 
mixture which is then gradually heated to boiling point .. 
The effect of this solution is to give iron th e effect ot blue 
steel ; zinc l ecomes bronze, and copper or brass become3, suc
cessively, yellowish red, scarlet, deep blue, light " blue, bluish 
white, and, finally, white, with a tinge of rose. This solu
tion has no effect on lead or tin . 2. By replacing the acetate 
of lead in the solution by sulphate of copper, brass becomes 
first of a fine rosy tint, then green, and, finally, of a iridescent 
brown color. Zinc does not color in this solution ; it throws 
down a precipitate of brown sulphuret of copper, but if boiled 
in a s<rlution containing both lead and copper, it becomes cov
ered with a black adherent crust, which may be improved 
by a thin coating of wax. If the lead solution be thickrmcd 
with a little gum tragacanth, and patterns be traced with it 
on brass, which is afterwards heated to 212 d egrees, and then 
plunged in solution No. 1,  a good marked effect is produced. 

Inventions Patented in England by Americans. 

[Comp!led from the " Journal of the Commissioners 0f Patents . " ]  

PROVISIONAL PROTECTION F O R  SIX MONTHS .  

2,518.-COFFIN.-J . D. Nietscke, S o m e r s e t ,  O h i o .  A u g u s t  24,  1869. 

2,633.-PIANOFORTE .-T. King, west Farm, N. Y .  September 7 , 1869. 

2,635. -PREVENTING THE RADIA.TION OF HE AT F,&OM S'rEAM B OILERS.-
C. M. O'Hara, New York city. Se:q.te tnber 7, 1869 . J 

2 ,639. -KNITTING MACHINE.-C. A. Shaw, Biddeford, Me . .  and J. Hinkl ey 
Norwalk, Ohi o .  September 8 , 1869. 

2,678.-MEANS FOR F.:¥:TINGUrSHING FIRES AND W ATEBING STRElllT S .-T 
Bigelow, Brooklyn, N. Y. September 13, 186 9 .  

p
!:69�epf.7:��:�� ���KLE A N D  B U'.TON·HOLE.-L . A.Kettle ,  Phlla d  e l p h i a  , 

2,69!.-ME A.NS FOR BURNING SOLID FUEL.-L . A. Kettle,  Philadelphia, P a . 
S e p tember 15 , 1869. 

2,697 . -MACHINERY FOR THE MANUFACTURE OF F E:r� T  AND OTHER CLOTHS •. ", 
-J. T. Sanford, New York city. September 15 , 1869. 

2 .€98. -STEAM AND CALORIC ENGINE .-Alex. Hendry, Victoria, Brit i s h  
Col umbia. September 15, 1869. , 
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?ONSTRU?TION OF CARs:-M. C .  Lawle.s. Moc tana, 
.
Iowa.-Thls invention <:::1"' ''' -'' $'' �,""n"''''' ''' "' n " "4 \\ ��:!)'IV J\' JV �'lJ ." �4" -\:' U 61· rc .. .  ates to Improvements In the attachment o f  the tlmbers of cars Wh lCh 

support the dl'awheads to the permanent stringin g ,  the obj ect of which is 
Under thUJ head1:ng we sha,ll publish 'Weekly notes of some of the rfJ,ore prom� t o  afford a ready means of detaching them for rep airs. 

[OOTOBER 30, 1869 
MACHINE FOR MAKING COP TUBEs .-Henry and James Douglas, Glas� 

gow, Scotland .-This invention relates to new Hnd useful improvements in 
machinery for making cop tub cs, whereby it is designcd to provide more 
efficient machines than those now in use.  The invention consist:; i n  a new 

inent home and foreign patents. and improved arrangement of forming rollers , a forming ma.n drel, and a, 
ROOF SCAFFOLD BRACKET.-S . Clough , Monmouth, l\Iainc .-This inven- :finishing brus h .  

t i o n  relates t o  a new and useful improvement in brackets for sca1Iolds o n  
ro ofs. 

HARVESTER.-R. M .  Williams ,  Rockville ,  Md.-This invention consists in 
attaching the finger b ars and platforms t o  the framework of the machine in 
such a manner that said finger b m'S and platforms may rotate ab out a COUl4 
mon center in a horizontal plane. 

HORSE-POwER.-Geo .  W. Moyers! Gordonsville !  Va.-This invention con
sists in arrangin g the line shaft under the power wheel in such m anner that 
the former may be vertically adj u sted with reference to the latter, without 
removing the power wheel, or in any manner interfering with it. 

COTTON AND HAY PRESS .-Wm. C .  Banks, Como Depot, Miss.-This inven
tion rehi,tes to an improved arrangement for o p erating the movable sup-

LUBRICATOR.-CarI August Baumgart, Allegheny City, Pa.-This inven
tion relates to a new and useful improvement in lubricator� , o r  I I  Oilers , "  
whereby t h e y  a r e  rendered more s u r e  in their op eration and more usefu l  
than they have hitherto b e e n .  

COMPOUND FOR ROADWAYS , PAVEMENTS , E TC.-Russell Fisk, New York 
city.-This invention relates to new and useful improvements in com
pounds, to b e  used in connection ,  b y  admixture, with sand, gravel, broken 
ston e ,  cindurs , a n d  other like matters , for t h e  construction of sidewalks t 

p orting block, and an im provement in the construction and application p avements, till, brick , and artificial stone. 
of the metallic plates attached t o  said movable b eam against which the 
rotating screw nut bears. 

COTTON CHOPPER AKD SCRAPER .-H . B .  Cage, Madison Station ,  Miss.-The 
obj ect of this invention is to provide for public use a simple and cheap cot
ton chopper and scraper, so constructed that the chopper shaft can b e  con
veniently removed and the instrument then used either as a scraper or ordi
nnry plow. 

FIRE-PROOF PAINT.-Emil KUllzendorf, New York city.-This invention 
tion relates to a new compositio n, which, when applied to wood o r  other 
combustible matter, will render the same comparatively :fire-proof. The 
i nvention is applicable t o  all buildings, and all combustible matter, as a 
roof paint, and wherever :fire-proof qualities are required. 

S-r;PPORTING BARS FOR VEHICLES .-James B .  Brewster, Flushing, N. Y.
This invention has for its obj ect so t o  strengthen all kinds of supporting 
bars for 'vheeled vehicles and sleighs-that is to say, axle beds,  b olsters, 
fcllies, and sleigh runners , that the same will not b e  liable t o  split o r  break. 
nor to yield in the direction in which the greatest strain is appUed .  

WATl"R TWEER.-E award Davidso n ,  Boston , Mass .-This invention re
lates to improvements in water tweers, deSIgned t o  provide a simple.  
chea p ,  and efficient arrangement ; also,  an adaptation of the same for con� 
nection directly to the water tank, or for detachment and use separated 
and moved away from it, as is sometimes required b y  the Inature o f  the 
,york in hand. 

MEDICATED CIGARS.-Louis Walth e r , N e w  York city.-This nventi o n  re
lates to improvements in Cigars, and it consists in imparting an improved 
flavor to them , and in exp elling the nicotine by steeping the tobacco leaves 
previous tto b eing formed into Cigars , in a [liquor formed of vegetable 
substances.  • 

HAY OR COTTON PRE s s .-James A. McGillivrae and C .  O. Wheeler, Mattc-
son, Ill.-Thi8 invention eonsists of an arrangement in a case,  adapted in 
shape and size for occupying that position o n  a wagon of an ordinary 
wagon box, of a sliding plunger operated b y  racks and pinions, receiving 
and discharging passages and doors and door fastenJ;lgs . Als o ,  of adjusta� 
ble ends and walls for the chamb er, in which the :finish e d  b al e  is inclosed. 

}rfACHINE FOR PLANING AND l\fOLDING.-Frank Douglas, Norwich Town, RAKING, LOADING ,  AND ELEVATING ApPARATUS.-Cb arles P. Hal e ,  Cal-
eonn.-The obj ect of this invention is to provide for p ublic Ui'le a machine h oun, Ky.-This invention relates to improv ements in raking, or gather
for planing and molding , in which the several p arts are more perfectly and ing, lo ading , and el evating apparatus for hay , straw, san d ,  and other sub
l'eadHy atijustable than heretofore,so that it can b e  operated with increased stances to b e  gathered from thc grou nd for loading, transporting, and cle
convenience, while, at the same tim e ,  it i� adapted to a g reater variety of vating to a stack, building , or other place . It consists in an improv e d  ar
work. rangement o n  a truck o f a  ra� , or gathering instrument , which also de-

COMBINED PIPE TONGS AND WRENCH.-V. K. :M cElheny, Pittsburgh, Pa.- livers the substance gathered into a rack, and ft receiving and delivering 
This invention consis ts in combining with a main stem, h aving a fixed j aw or elevating rack with connecting and tripping gear for a hoisting 
at one extremity and a handle at the other, a movable ,i aw, held by a band apparatus. 
upon one side of said stem, and a lever, with a sliding fulcrum, for op erat- , 
ing said movable j aw ,  upen the oppo site side of said stem. 

FOLDING CHAIRS.-E. W .  Vaill, Worcester, Mass.-This invention consists 
in attn.ching rigid arms, pivoted at b oth ends, directly to the rigid seat of a 
folding cbair, when such seat has slots in its siues for the reception of pins 
in the upper ends of the short legs, so as t o  allow the latter and the rigid 
Boat t o  b e  folded back compactly against the b ack posts of the chair. 

DINDING ATTACI-LMENT FOR REAPING MACHINES.-J. H .  Mudgett, Caman
che, Iowa.-The obj ect of this invention is to provide a simple and efficient 
binding attachment for re aping m achines ,  'whjch will secure the grain from 
the reaper and present it, in bunches or gavels. to the attendant, and place 
the binding cord in a convenient p o sition, t o  enable him t o  tie it quickly 

CASTING HOLLOW ARTICLES .-J . Brunner, New York city.-This inven
tion consists in forming the hollow cnstings by the employment of chill 
molds, made in two p arts , with large openings from the exterior to the 
molds at one side, and smaller air-escaping passages from the opPOSite 
siq,s, which molds are plunged into the molten metal from which the cast
ings are to b e  made, with the s aid large o penings downward and the small
er oneR upward, so that the metal will flow in freely to the molds and be
come chilled against the sur1 ace of the molds and solidified suftldently to 
form the exterior shel: of the article required. The flask o r  mold is then 
raised vertically out of the molten metal to allo,y the central p art not so
lidified to flow out, l eaving the castings hollow .  They are then removed 
from the molds in the usual way. 

and discharge the sheaves,  so bound, into a carrying rack, where they are VISE AND DRILL.-Otis Dean, Richmond, Va.-This invention relates t o  
retained until a sufficient numb er accumUlates t o  form a s h o c k ,  w h e n  t h e y  improvements in the construction of t h e  v i s e  a n d  drill, recently patented 
may all b e  discharge d  together by the pulling of a trip catch. by the inventor, in which improved device the ftxecl j aw is made use o f  as 

HYDRAN'l' AND STOP-COCK RODs.-Henry Rausch, Brooklyn, N. Y.-This the stock of the drill spindle ,  the movable j aw as the table and support of 
the articles to b e  drilled, and the vise serves as the feed scre w .  The presnvention has for its obj ect to furnish an improved hydrant and stop-cock ent invention comprises an improved arrangement of the vert.ical adj ustrod, which shall b e  so constructed and arranged a s  not t o  b e  l i a b l e  t o  b e  

detached when removing �he key, and at the same time stronger and not. ing spindle of the support fol' the jaws, and the adaptation of the feeding o r  

s o  liable to b e  e a t e n  a w a y  by r u s t  and br.oken as w h e n  constructed i n  t h e  v i s e  screw for op eration, either b y  t h e  ordinary v i s e  l e v e r  or by t h e  craI:l.k 
used for turning the drive spindle j also , cert ain improvements in the con
nection of the vise screw and the drill spindle with the :fixed j aw . ordinary manner. 

HAMES FASTENER-A. J .  T ompkins and J .  M .  Wegand. Clarlrsville, Iowa. 
-This invention has for its obj ect to furnish a Simple ,  convenient, and re
liable adj ustable hames fastener, designed esp ecially for fastening the 
lower ends of the hame s ,  but which n1ay b e  used \vith equal facility for 
fastening the upper ends of s aid hames.  

COMBINED SEED SO\VER AND CUI,TIVATOR.-(Tohn W. Doud,  Ward's Cor
ners, Iowa.-This invention has for its obj ect to combine with the im
proved cnltivator, patented by the same inventor J anuary 7 ,  1868! and 
numb ered 73,173, a bro adcast see d-sowing attachm e n t ,  which shall be siln
pIe in construction, and so constructed and arrang ed as t o  d o  its work 
accurately and ,ve11. 

BASE-BURNING STOVE .-Robert B atting, Albany, N. Y.-This invention 
has for its obj ect t o  furnish an improved baR e-burning stove,  or h e ater, 
which shall b e  so constructed rmd arranged as t o  fUrnish a greater amonnt 
o f  heat from the same or a less quantity o f fnel than is p ossible with stoves 
c o nstructed in the ordinary manner. 

WHEELBARRow.-Peter Noling, Woodside, WiS .-This inv ention has for 
i ts obj ect to furnish an. improved barrow, which shall be so constructed 
an d arranged that a much greater amount of work may b e  done in the 
same time ,  and with greater case than ,,,,lien an o r d inary b arrow is U1':ed, 

MACHINE FOR WIRING BLIND RODs .-John Holzberger. Ne,Yark , N. J.
This invention relates to a new m achine for forcing wire staples into the 
rods of window blinds , and also into the slats of the same. The invention 
consists in the arrangement o f  double-detaining plates, which serve to 
separate the several staples as the same slide down o n  an inclined plat e .  

STIRRUP .-C . R. V a n  Osdel, Chicag o ,  Il1.-This invention h a s  for i t s  obj ect 
to constrnct a s tirrup, which will form a snpport for the whole foot,  which 
can be aU.insted for any l ength of foo t ,  and which will swing aronnd to re
leasc the foot in case the rider is thrown. 

HORSE HAY FORK.-David P. Stewart, Spruce Creek, Pa.-This invention 
consists in the arrangement. upon a straight pointed stock , t o  which the 
elevating rope is attached, of a set of j ointed hooks capable of closing with 
the point of the stock to b e  forced into the hay, and then op ening to hold 
the hay, and a set of gathering and holding hooks, connected together by 
slides p arallel with the stock and op erated simultaneously by setting and 
tl'ipping levers. 

CAR COUPLING.-A. H. Clark ! otisville , Mich.-The obj ect of this inven. 
tion is to provide a safe and durable coupling for railroad cars , o n e  w hich 
shall couple automatically and. b e  sure in its operatio n .  

BAKING AND DRYING STOVE .-F. S .  Reefy a n d  S .  M .  Z cnt, Roanolm, Ind . 
-This invention relates to improvements in baking and drying stoves,  
whereby it is designed to provide an attachment t o  a cast ' iron stove 
which may b e  used for drying fruit or baking, with great faCility, and. 
which will utilize the heat as much as po ssible . • 
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P. M. M., of N.  Y., writes for an explanation of a singular 
case of collapse oc curring in a low-wines still. The cause of this collapse 
must have been the removal of int ernal pressure b y  condensatio n ,  the 
external pressure of the atmosphere then acting to crush in the crown of 

the still. Row this could have occurred with the worm open and the 
stream of high wines passing through b eing only a small fraction of its 
capacity, while the ordinary operHtion of distillation was in progress , 
seems unaccountable. It is probable 80me condition has b een overlooked 
by our correspondent. 

S. R. of Vt.-We have often used both a rotating slide valve 
and OSCillating cylindrical valve in hydraulic machines, and either will 
work well for a time .  The cylindrical valve is however better replaced 
by a tapering one like those used in ordinary water c(,cks, as that will 
enable you to take up all wear o n  the valve and seat. This wear soon 
makes a cylindrical valve leak where much work is required. The ro
tating slide valve . however , will keep tight a long while with fair 
treatment . 

D. V., of Va.-A machine is only a means of transmitting and 
applying force t o  work. It o f  itself does nothing.  When moved b y  tha 
application o f  forc e ,  it does not even transmit the whole of that force 
but absorb s a p ortion of it.  How, then . can you by plaCing a m achine 
between force and work, expect to apply more force to work with , th an 
without the intervening machine .  A second look at your computation 
will show you your error. 

C. E., of Mich.-What is called puddled steel is made by stop
ping the process of puddling; iron at the precise time when sufficient car
bon remains in it to form steel. When the puddling is carried beyond 
this point, more of the carb on is combined with oxygen, and passing o ff  
in t h e  form of carb onic acid , leaves t h e  reduced metal in a state calle d  
m alleable iron, t h e  prinCipal difference between which a n d  steel is the 
lesB amount of carb on it contains. 

D. M.  T., of N.  Y.-Two bodies moving in contact with each 
other, and at a common velOCity, can neither of them t ake motion from 
the ot.her. There are, however , some very nice pOints connected with 
this subj ect which w e cannot discuss here ; but you may safely con
clude that when one body is imparting motion t o  another body, the 
latter must b e  moving ,,,ith leRE velo city in some direction than the 
former. 

D. K. M., of Pa.-You can prevent in a great degree the rust
ing of an iron vessel in which water is boiled by greasing the interior 
and allowing it to, as the housekeepers say, " b urn on." 1Yipc it out 
with a greasy rag and then let it h e at till it smokes freely. Hepeat this 
several times and you w ill not b e  troubled ag-ain soon. 

R. M.,  of Ill.-To compute the length of an arc of any number 
of degrees, radius b eing given, multiply the radius by 710 divided by 118. 

:Multiply this product b y  the n umber of degrees in the are , and divide by 
360 'Jild you will have the length of the,arc in the denomination by which 
the length of the radius is expressed. 

L. T. D., of Md.-Where a force pnmp is {lroployed to force 
water to a g reat hi�ht , it is the b est practicc, in our opinion, to use more 
than one check valv e ,  as the valves only add t o  the power reqnired t o  
work t h e  pump b y  their w eight, while the w e a r  will b e  distributed pro� 
vided the valves are prop erly adjusted. 

M. M. G., of N. Y.-You can coat malleable iron castings per
manently with copper b y  the use of the electro·plating process, which 
you will find fully described in the " Practical Metal 'V o rkers' Assistant," 
published b y  Henry Carey Baird, of Philadelphia. That ._work also gives 
the other information yon desire . 

and which shall, at the same time, be simple in construction and effective HEAPIXG AND MOWING MACR1NES .-E. 1If. Birdsall, Penn Yan, N. Y.- C. J. H., of Pa.-To kill knots before painting apply a paste of 
in operation. This invention relates to a new and useful improvement in fastening the 

CAR COUPLING.-James A. Morrison , Brady's B en d ,  Pa.-This inyention ]rnives or cutters to the cutter b ars of reapIng and m o w ing machines .  

h a s  for i t s  object t o  furnish an improved car coupling, strong and simple 
in construction, effective in operatio n ,  conveniently o p erated, and not 
liable t o  break or get out o f  order. 

lIAY TEDDER.-J. K .  Collins , Hartford, Vt.-This invention las for its 
obj ect to furnish a simple and convenient machine for t e�ing hay, which 
shall be so constructed and arranged as t o  operate the tedding forks ,vith 
a movement similar to the movement cf the fork when the hay is h eing 
tedded by hand . 

WATER WREEL.-V. ]\f. Baker, Preston, Minn .-This invention has for its 
obj ect to improve the construction of horizontal water wheels 80 a s  to 
make them more eftlcient in op eration, enaoling them t o  utilize a larger 
proportion of the ,v ater, and bring them more fully under the control of 
the operator. 

PROCE SS FOR MANUFACT URING ",VOOL INTO ALL KINDS OF COLORS AND 
GOODS -WITHOUT THE USE OF On, OR GREASE IS CARDING AND SPINNING.
J. Saxton and B. Sa�xton, St1lnner, IlL-This invention has for its obj e ct to 
furnish an improved process,  by the use of w hich wool u .. uy b e  manufac
tured into yarn and cloth ,vithout the use of oil o r  grease,  s o  that the work 
may all the time bc clean and the cloth ready for market when taken from 
the looID . 

PEAT MACIIlNE.-.Tohn S. Kelly, New York city.-This invention has for 
its obj ect to furnish a simple,  c onvenient, and effective machir:.e for scrap
ing, condensing, and p artially drying p e at upon the bed and without re
m oving it therefrom, thereby enabling the peat t o  b e  prepared for market 
at trifling expense. 

VELOCIPEDE .. -�IcClinto c]{ Young, Frederick, Md.-T h j s  invention rcll'l.tes 

CRIBS AND CRADL E S .-L . A. Chich ester, Poughkeepsi e , N .  Y.-Thi s inven� 
tion relates t o  an improvement in cribs and cradles for children and doll s ,  
,,,hereby they a r e  made cheap er, handsomer, a n d  more durable, t h a n  when 
made in the ordinary manner. 

FRICTION MATCI-IES.-W. H .  Rogers, New York city.-This i nvention re
lates to a new and us eful improvement in friction matches, and it consists in 
coating the match below the igniting end with an inflammable compo
sition .  

HOISTING ApPARATUS.- W .  M .  Howland a n d  G .  L .  Howlan d ,  Topsham, 
Me .-This invention relates t o  improv ements in apparatus for hoisting 
heavy weights 1 pulling stumps ,  and the like, b y  b and powl"r, and consists 
in the �pplication to one of the legs of a trip o d ,  which is d etachably con· 
nected,to the other two by a hook,having a double shank which is separated 
for attachment t o  thc said leg,  S o as to provide a space between the end o f  
t h e  l e g  a n d  t h e  h o o k  for the same, of a pair of ratchet wheels o n  a chain, 
winding shaft, a paIr of p awlf:, connecting rods, op erating lever, and a de
vice for throwing the p awls out of action with the catch wheels, nnder an 
arrangement whereby the stones or other w eights may b e  raised o r  low
ered, by the d istance of one or more notches of the ratchet wheels at each 
movement of t.he lever. 

COMBINED TABLE AND CRADLE.-E . A. ' Goodes,  Philadelphi a ,  Pa.-This 
invention consists of a circular o r  other formed table top, the under half 
of one side of which is det:;tchab l e ,  a set of semi-clliptical legs, and a cir
cular brace connected t o  the legs at the center, made illlitwo p arts and 
brought together,;aU so arranged as to be readily adjusted to the conditions 
of either a table or cradle. 

t o  a new manner of constructing the fram e ,  o r  reach, the steering frame, FASTENING BOLT NU'l' S .-W. C. Mason, Beaver Falls, Pa.-The·�ob.iect of 
the saddle, and the brake of a velocipede , for the purpose of producing a this invention is to provide means of preventing the turning o ff  of saw 
light instrument fully as strong and reliabl e as the heavy machines now in nuts from their bolts. 
u s e .  

BRIDLE BIT.-C. M .  Huckins, Johnsbury , Vt.-This invention relates 
o a new bridle bit for horses, which shall b e  so constructed that it may be 

used as a straight rigid bit o r  as a power bit, when driving or riding an un
ruly or hard·mouthed horse, and which shall b e- so constru cted as to give 

h e  rider or driver full control o yer the hors e . 

DENTISTS' GRINDING WHEEI..-John K. Merrick, Odell , Ill.-This inven� 
tion relates t o  improvements in p:rinding wheels, tor dentists' use, for 
grinding an d p olishing teeth . It consists in the construction o f  such 
wheels of glass ,  and in a peculiar form GalcuJated to promote the �fficiency 
thereof, 

COMPENSA.TING OR EQUILIBRIUM SPRING.-Charles Shea, Newark, N. J .  
-The obj ect of this invention is to provide m e a n s  f o r  avoiding t h e  j ar a n d  
inconvenience o n  carriages and railroad cars, and f o r  economizing springs 
on the same. The invention consists chiefly in providIng compensating 
springs in connection with the ordinary springs of carriages, cars , locomo
tives, etc.,  the said compensating springs b eing so arranged that they act 
in an opposite direction to the main springs.  

DRAFT BARS FOR VEHICLE S .-J. B. Brewster, Fl�shin g ,  N .  Y.-The
object of this invention is to so strengthen the draft ba.rs, that is to say, 
the whiffletrees, evener bars, pole yokes, poles, and shafts, of all wheeled 
vehicles and sleighs, that the s ame will b e  greatly strengthened i n  the 
direction In which th e greatest strain i s  applied. 

wet lime to them. When the paste dries apply a hot iron to the knot 
which will melt out the :pitch, and the lime will absorb it.  The spots may 
b e  rubb ed down smooth and then paint applied .  

L. O. D. ,  o f  Wis.-The details o f  the art o f  encaustic painting, 
as practiced by the ancient s ,  arc not now known. According to Pliny, it 
is probable that the vehicle of the colors was melted wax , but attempts 
at imitating this method in m odern times have been unsuccessful. 

D. S., of N. J .-Glue is not soluble in oil, as you might easily 
have determin e d  b y  an experiment. It may therefore b e  used to coat 
over the insides of oil casks, and will in great measure prevent loss frona 
leakage. 

C. B. H.,  of N.  Y.-Agates, carnelians, and other hard stones, 
are sawed with smaH metal plates armed with diamond dust. You can 
get snch work done by l\Hchael Fox & C o . ,  No. 1 Maiden Lane, New York. 

E. C. H., of R. I.-Yonr device is as old as Vitruviu8, who de
scrib es it exactly. Bell-shaped reflectors of sound 'were used in the Cor
inthian theaters, and were introduced into Rome after the taking of 
Corinth. 

T. P., of N. C . - 'rhe aluminum bronze is the strongest alloy 
yet discovered. Its compositIon is ninety p arts o f  copper to ten of 
aluminum. 

C. L. M., of Ca,-What have been called Egyptian pebbles 
are a species of agate or j asper. 

G. "V. B., of vVis.-The stone you send appears to be agate. 

APPLICATIONS FOR EXTENSION OF PATENTS. 

SHIRT COLLAltS.-Polly Hunt and G e o r g e  W .  Hunt, of N e w  York city, ad
ministrator of the estate of Walter Hunt, deceased, has petitioned for an 
extension of the above p atent. Day of h earing,December 13, 1869. 

HORSE HAY RAKE.-Mary G. Pratt, administratrix de bonis non,  of the e s 
t a t e  of Randal Pratt, l a t e  of the township of Marple, Pa., has p etitioned for 
the extension of the above patent. Day of hearing, December 20. 1869. 

GAS COOKING STovE .-Hiram B. Musgrove, Cincinnati, Ohio, has petition
ed for an extension of the ab ove patent. Day of hearing, D ecember 20 

1869. 

PLow.-Benjamin F. Avery, of Louisville ,  Ky., has p etitioned for the ex 
tension of the above patent. D ay of heari]l!,:, D ecemh er 20, 1869. 
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'J ke Charge for in8ertion under this head i8 One Dol/ar a Line. if the Notices 

exceed Fo'u'f' Lines, One Dollar and a Half per line will be charued. 

Send for Ag:cnts' Circular-Hinkley Knitting Machine Co. ,  176 Broadway.  
'1'0 Inventors-Garrison's Model and Exchange Rooms for ex

hibition of models and sale of rights for the Northwest,No.5 Arcade Court, 
Chicago .  The largest establishment of the kind west of New York. 

Territory for sale or exchange for real estate of the 0 U U I X L 
carriage-seat fast ener. Send for circular. Address H. E. MUl'ray,Chester, 
Ol'<ing·c county, N. Y. 

E. Myers,Creagerstown,Md.,wants address of harvester makers. 

E ngine builders, planing and machinery for a sash, blind, and 
door factory, send price lists to P. O. Lock Box N o . 3 ,  Lavaca, Texas. 

American Oil Feeders are in use on shafting and loose pulleys 
at American Institute Fair. Made by J. B.  Wickersham. 143 South Front 
s t . ,  Philadelphia. Send for circnlar. 

'The Novelty Job Printing Presses, for printers, merchants, and 
amateurs. C. C. Thurston, Agent, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Manganese Ores suitable for glass, steel, oil boilers, at ' low 
prices .  Muriatic Acid, full strength , price 134 cents per lb. Soda Ash. 
Bl£3.ching Powder, fresh made, full test, at market prices. Michigan 
Chemical Company, Jackson , Mich. 

Wanted-A large quantity of cast-steel castings, manufactured 
ough and strong, weight half-pound each. Address H. Birdsall, Son & Co.,  

Penn Yan, N. Y. 
Shafting, Hangers, and Pulleys, Craig's Oscillating Stearn En

nes, on hand and to order. Gallatin & Brcvoort Machine Works, 223 
Front st., New York. 

Peck's patent drop press. Milo Peck & Co . , � ew Haven, Ct. 

The Best and Cheapest Boiler-fiuo Cleaner is Morso's. Send 
to A. H. & M .  Morse, it'anldiu, Mass . ,  for circular. Agents wanted. 

Snow-plow patent for sale. M.  A. & 1. M. Cravath,Lansing,Mich. 

For Norris' Self-acting Spooling Gage (measures spool silk and 
cotton thread) , address H. H. Norris, Paterson, N. J .  

Wantod-Manufacturer to introduce and fill orders for a pat
ent cast·iron shutter worker. Address T.  H. Bradley, War Department, 
vYnshington, D. C.  

Every wheelright and blacksmith should have one of Dins
m ore's tire shrinkers. Price $40. R. H. Allen & Co ., P.O.Box 37G,  New York. 

Glynn's Anti-Incrustator for Steam Boiler-The only reliable 
preventative.  No foaming,and does not attack metals of b oiler. Liberal 
terlllb to Agents. C .  D.  Fredricks, 587 Broadway, New York. 

Chemicals, Drugs, Minerals, Metals, Acids,ctc.,  for all Mechan
ics and Manufacturers, for sale by L. & J. W. Feuchtwanger, Chemists, 
Rnd Importers of Drugs and Minerals.  55 Cedar st. ,  New York. 

Clothes Wringers of all kinds repaired or taken in part pay for 
the H Universa.1/ '  which is warranted durable. R. C .  Browning, Agent, 
32 Courtlnnc1t st., New York. 

For Sale-Cotton Planter.-'rhe entire right of the King Cotton 
Planter-the oniy successful in usc. Have been worked since the war, and 
given universal satisfaction. The machine is simple,  strong, and can pc  
bUIlt cheaply. Will seU at a low flgure.  Reason for disposing of it is want of  
time to give it proper attention. Address S. N. Brown & Co . , Dayton, O .  

Hot Pressed vVrought Iron Nuts, of  all sizes, manufactured 
and for sale at moderate prices by J. H. Sternbergh, Reading, Pa. 

'Cold Rolled-Shafting,piston rods,pump rods, Collins pat.double 
compression couplings,manufactured by Jones & Laughlins,Pittsburgh,Pa. 

l'IIan'f 'rs of grain-cleaning machinery and others can have sheet 
zinc perforated at 2c. per sq. ft. R.. Aitohison & Co. ,  845 State st . •  Chicago .  

'Send for a circular on the uses of Soluble Glass, or Silicates of 
Soda and Potash ,fire and water-proof. Manufactured by L. & J .  W. Feuch
tWl1nger, Chemists and Drug Importers, 55 Cedar st., New York. 

Mill-stone dressing diamond machine, simple, effective, durable. 
Also,  Glazier's diamonds. John Dickinso11 , 64 :Nassau st . ,  New York. 

Leschot's Patent Diamond-pointed Stearn Drills save, on the 
average, fifty per cent 01 the cost of rock drilling. :Mallufactured only by 
Severance & Holt,  16 1Va1l st . ,  New York. 

For solid wrought-iron beams, etc., see advertisement. Address 
Union Iron Mille, Pittsburgh, Pa., for lithograph, etc. 

Machinists, boiler makers, tinners, and wo.kers of sheet metals 
read advertisement of the Parker Power Presses. 

Diamond carbon, formed into wedge or other shapes for point
in.g and edging tools or cutters for drilling and working stone, etc. Send 
starnp for circular. John Dickinson. 64 N,tssau st. ,  New York. 

®Wdid �i�t of ��ttl:'ttt�. 
ISSll.'0d by the United States- Patent Office. 

FOR THE WEEK ENDING OCT. 12, 1869. 

Reported Ojficially for the ScientUtc AmerIcan 

SCHED ULE OF PATENT OFFICE FEES:  On ea.cn caveat, . . . . : . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . • . $10 <,>n �hn1S each appl.lC.atlOn for a Patent (seventeen years) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $15 g� �;;g��f t�ab�iit�i}1;�r�;:�tgf�ate·liis: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : . : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :  J�� On apphcatlOn for ROlssue . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  $30 8� ��.rA\1�����·�xf�x�;l��i�.1� .�: .�.����.
t
. : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :  : : : : : :  : I�� On lilmg a Dlsciunner . . . . .  . . . .  . .  . .  . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . $10 On an appl�cat�on for De�ign (three and a half yearS) : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :  : $10 On an appllcatlOll for DeSIgn (s�ven years) . . . .  $10 On an aI?�lication f�r Design (fourteen yeari) . : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :  : $30 In addltlOn to Wll1C� th�re are some small revenue-stamp taxes. Residents ot Canada and Nova ScotIa pay $500 on application. 

For copy ot Claim Of any Patent issued within SO years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1 
.it sketch .from the model or drawmg, relating to such portion of a machine 

��::�r��a:� ����fi/�?�e 'price 'abo've-'named: " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1 

Thefull Spectlication Qf any patent issued Bince Nov. 20, 1866, at which time the 
PatAnt Office commencecl 1)rinting them . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1 '21> 

Official Copies Q.f Drawin.a8 of any patent iS8u,ed Bince 1836, we can supply at 
a reasonable cost, the price depending upon the amount oJ labor involved and 
thf'. number of view8. 

Pnll info'l'mation, as to vrice ()! drawings, in earh case, may be had by address 
ing MUNN & CO • •  

Patent Solicitor8. No. 37 Park RoW, New York. 

95,627.-RORTNG TOOJ, .-Alexander Allan, New York citv. 
95,62S .-PNEUMATIC ApPARATUS FOR DRAWING ALE.-I{enry 

A n nes,  Wilkesbarre,  Pa. 
95,629.-VELOCIPEDE.-Solomon Andrews, Perth Amboy, 

N . . I.  
95,630.-vVATER W UEEL.-V. M. Baker, Preston , Minn. 
95,631 .-HAY AND COTTON PRESS.-W . C. Banks, Como. 

Dcnot,  Miss. 
9i5,r,33.-BATH T fTB.- Arad Barrows, Philadelphia, Pa 
95,632.-REEL-J. H. Barker, Washington, D. C. 

95,634.-RoOFING FABRIC.-D. P. Bartlett and Alfred Adams, 
Chagrin Falls, Ohio.  

95,635.-LUBRICATOR.-C. A. Baumgart, Allegheny City, Pa. 
95,636.-BASE BURNING STOVE.-Robert Batting, Albany, N.Y. 
95,637.-S'l'EAM ENGINE.-William Baxter (assignor to VV. D. 

Russell ) ,  Newark, N. J.  
95,638.-HARVESTER-CUTTER.-E. M. Birdsall, Penn Yan, N.Y. 
95,fi39.-GRINDSTONE FRAME.-Byron Bisbee, North Water

ford, M e .  
95,fj40.-0Im CONCEN'l'RATOR AND AMALGAMATOR.-J. S. 

BradforJ , New York city. 
95,641 .-DRAl<'T BAR FOR VEHICLES.-J. B. Brewster, Fhlsh

ing, N. Y. 
95,642.--SUPPOR'l'ING BARS FOR VEHICLES.-J. B. Brewster, 

Flu8hin�,  N. Y.  
95,643.-HAILWAY RAIL CHAIR.-James Bridger, Newark, 

N. Y. 
95,644.-HEAT RADIATOR.-Warren Brown, Sandusky, Ohio. 
95,645.-CASTING HOLLOW AHTICLES .-J . Brunner, New 

York city. 
95,646.-Br,ANK FOR Ax POLLs .-William Bunton (assignor 

to him�elf and G. 'V. Jope) , Pittsburgh, Pa. 
95,647.-HAY TEDDER.-H. M. Burdick, Ilion, N. Y. Ante

dated May 19, 1 869. 
95,648.-VELOCIPEDE.-V. H. Buschman, Baltimore, Md. An

tedated sept. 29, 1869 . 
95,649.-STOVE PIPE THIMBLE.-C. A. Buttles, Milwaukee, 

Wis . 
95,650.-MACHINE FOR BENDING SHEET METAL FOR COR

NICES, E'rc.-C. A. "Suttles and Dennis �furphy, Milwaukee,  Wis . 
95,651 .-COTTON CHOPPER AND SCRAPER.-H. B. Cage, Mad-

ison Station, Miss. 
!J5 , 652.-CAH COUl'LING.-A. H. Clark, Otisville, Mich. 
95,633.-STEAM ENGINE.-VV. H. '1'. Clark, San Francisco, Cal. 
95,(j54.- RoOF BRACKE'l'.-S. Clough, Monmouth, Me. 
95,655 .-CALENDAR.-G. L. Coburn, Hartford, Conn. 
95,656.-HAY TEDDER.-J. K. Collins, Hartford, Vt. 
95 ,657.-FRUIT HousE.-Nathan Cope, New Waterford, Ohio. 
95,658.-ExCAVAToH.-James Cowden, La Prairie Centre, 

and Daniel Brown, Akron, Ill. 
95,659.-HElIIP BREAK.-E. M. Crandal, Alton, Ill. 
95,660.-Fnm PLACE.-J. M. Crockett, Newbern, Va. 
95,61)1.-WATER TWEER.-Edward Davidson, Boston, Mass. 
95,662.-STEAM CHEESE-V A'l'.-J. A. Davis, vVatertown, N.  Y. 
95,663.-VISE.-Otis Dean, Richmond, Va . 
95,664.-COOKING S'l'OVE.- J.  De Frain (assignor to himself 

and William Callahan),  Philadelphia, Pa. 
95 ,u65.-MANUFACTUHE AND ApPLICATION OF GAS }<'HOM PE

TROLEUM, E TC .-T . S. Dickerson, assignor for one half his right to H. M .  
Whipple, Chicago. ll!. 

95,666.-ApPAUATUS FOR EXHIBITING PUOTOGRAPHS.-Mar
tial Dimock, Newark, N. J., aSf'ignor to S.  S .  B<1rnaby and David Millard. 

95,6fi7.-LAMP CIIIMNEY.-Edward Dithridge, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
95,668.-EvAPORA'l'ING SAL'l' WATER, ETC.-vV. J. Dodge, 

Syracuse ,  N. Y .  
95,669.-COMBINED SEED-SOWER AND CULTIVATOR.-J. VV .  

Doud, )Vard's Corners, Iowa . 
95,670.-MACHINE FOR MAKING COP-TUBEs.-Henry Douglas 

and James Douglas, Glasgow, Scotland . 
95;671 .-0VEN.-J. S. Dunham and James Green, St. Louis, 

Mo .  
95" i72 .-STONE DRILL.-W. C. Edenfield, Savannah, M o .  An

tedated sept. 27, 1869 . 

95,673.-COMPOUND FOR PAVEMENTS, ROADWAYS, ETC.-Rus
sell Fisk, New York city, 

95,674.-GRAIN SEPAnA'l'OIt.-F. R. Foster, Brandon, Wis. 
95,675.-HORsm CAN'l'-HoOK .-E . vV. Gale (assignor to himself 

and J.  G. Gale) , Monroeton, Pa . 
95 ,676 .-CLOD FENDER.-]<'. M. Gardner, Drown township, 

Ohio. 
95 677.-RAILWAY CAR BRARE SHOE.-S. B. Gardner, Free-

'port, Ill . .  assignor to himself and A. B. Leedy. 
95,078.-COAL ASH SIFTER.-J. L. Griffin, Redding, Conn. 
95,(J79.- S0AP.-H. L.  Guldin, Robeson township, Pa. 
95,6S0.-HAY LOADER.-C. P.  Hall, Calhoun, Ky. 
95,G81.-CORN PLAN'l'ER.-J. J. Harpel, Lebanoll, Pa. 
95.682.-KEY GUARD.-B. R. Hathaway, Mormon Island, Cal. 
9 1.683.-HAND CORN PLANTER.-E. W. Haven, Brandon, Vt. 
95,fi84.-SKIR'r.-Henry Haywarll, New York city. 
95,685.-BASE BURNING STOVE.-J. C. Henderson, 'I'roy, N. Y. 
95 686.-ApPARATUS FOR HEATING PUDDLING Fun NACES.-

' Samuel A. Hill and Charles F. Thumm, Oil City, assignors to themselves 
and Oliver P. Scaife, Pittsburgh, Pa.  

95 687.-DEVICE FOR GENERATING STEAM IN S'fEAM GENE
\�ATORs.-Samuel A.  Hill and Charles F .  Thumm ,  uil City, assignors to 
themselves and Oliver P. Scaife , Pittsburgh, P a. .  

95,688.-ApPARATUS FOR GENERA'rING STEAM IN BOILERS.
Samuel A. Hill and Charles F. Thnmm, Oil City, assignors to themselves 
and Oliver P. Scaife , Pittsburgh, Pa. 

95,689 .-MACHINE FOR 'I'AmnNG PAPER FOn ROOFING.
James Howard, West Manchester, Pa. 

95,fl90.- HoAD SCRAPER .-Lymon Howe, Worcester, assignor 
to himself, .Jonathan Luther, same place, and Moses "V. vVhc eler, Mil
bury, Mass. 

95,6iH .-HOIS'l'ING ApPARATUS.-vVm . M. Howland and Geo. 
L. Ho,vland, Topsham,  Me.  

95,692.-STATION INDICATOR.-George R. Johnson, vV ilming
ton , Del .  

95,963.-DROP HAlIIMER-Edward Kaylor, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
95,964.-LATHE.-James Kievlan (assignor to himself and 

\Vm. "'Wisdom) , Chicago,  Ill. 
95,695 .-LINIMENT AND MEDICAL COMPOUND.-John King, 

1Varren county , Ohio.  
95,696.-FIREPROOF PAINT.-Emil Kunzendorf, New York 

city. 
95,fi97.-RAILWAY CAR.-M. C. Lawless, Montana, Iowa. 
95,698.-ANCHoR.-Geo. A. Lloyd and Chas. A. Stewart, San 

Francisco, Cal. 
95,699.-RAILWAY BRAKE.-Wm. W. Loomis, vVilkesbarre, 

Pa. 
95,700.-MACHINE FOR WIRING HINGES.-Ellis Luther, "Vest 

Troy, N. Y. 
95,701 .-VEHICLE PROPELLED BY HAND.-Peter Lutteke, 

St. Louis , Mo.  
95,702.-CHIMNEY.-Benj . F.  Mann, Oakland, Cal .  
95,703.-AprARA'l'US ]'OIt IMPARTING AGE TO vVUISRY AND 

OTTIER SPIRITs .-Wm. P. Martin, Millersburg, Ky. 
95,704.-LoCK NUT.-Wm. C.  Mason (assignor to himself and 

.r. H. Nichols) , Beaver Falls, Pa. 
95,705.-RAILWAY-CAR AXLE Box.-Mark McCammon, Chi

cago. Ill. 
95,703.-COMBINED PIPE TONGS AND VVRENCH.-V. K. 

McElheny, Pittsburgh, Pa., assignor to himself, Ernest Frank, and 
Jolm B. Adt. 

95,707.-HAY AND COTTON PREsS.-James A. McGilliyrae 
and C.  O. Wheeler (assignors to C. O. Wheeler) , Matteson. Ill. 

95,708.-LACING EYE.-Albert G. Mead (assignor to himself, 
g�:�l:� i A�iff,Yan':i'�ift��'1� Ilen1Y�'k�s����"i't:s�� ��t�Ja¥eJ'f§��: 
tembcr 27, 1869. 

95,709.-MoDE OF PREPARING OUNAlIIENTAL TltANSl'ARENT 
LETTERS I<'OR SIGNS , E'l'c.-Emil ]'. Meyer, Brooklyn, N. Y. Antedated 
October 5,  1869. 

95,710.-COFFEEPO'l'.-Elie Moneuse and Louis Duparquet, 
New York city. 

95,711.-RAILWAY CAR COUPLING. - James A. Morrison, 
Brady's Bend, Pa. 

95,712.-vVAGON Box.-Wm. F. Moore and Jacob A. Bowers, 
Channahon, Ill. 

95,713.-NECKTIE RETAINER.-Porter C. Moulton, New Ha-
ven, Conn . 

95,714.-GRAIN BINDER.-J. II. Mudgett, Camanche , Iowa. 
95,715.-PRESERVING MEAT FOR PASTRY PURPOSEs.-George 

H. Monroe ,  New York city. 
95,716.-MoDE OF LUBRICATING JOURNALs.-Samllel Nash 

(assignor to himself and John M. Duncan) , Boston,  Mass. 
95,717.-WHEELBAUROW.-Peter Noling, Woodside, Wis. 
95,718.-COMBINED vVHEELBARROW AND GARDEN PLOW.

John D. O'Callaban, Calhoun, Ga. 
95,719.-MILK COOLER AND DEODORIZER.-Alexander Osborn, Eagleville, Ohio . 

285 
95,720.-GAS CUECR FOR ORDNANCE.-J. W. Pearson, vVater

town, assignor to Alfred B. Ely, Newton, Mass. 
95,721 .-MACHINE FOR MAKING SHEET-METAl, PANS .-Geo . 

s . Peck (assignor to himself and \Vm. H. :\iorgan) , Towanda , Pa.  
95,722.-MILK COOLER.-J ulius .R. Pond, New Hartford, Conn. 
95,723 .-MILK HOUSE.-Julius R. Pond, New Hartford, Conn. 
95,724.-HYDRAN'l' STOPOOCK ROD.-Henry Rausch, Brooklyn 

N. Y .  
95,725.-BAKING AND DRYING S'l'OVE.-F . S.  Reefy and S.  M 

Zent. Roanoke, Ind. 
95 ,726.-REVERSIBLE AXLE FOR CARHIAGES.-J .  R. Renkin 

(assignor to himself anc"t �L M. Grumbling) , Hillsdale , Pa. 
. 95,727.-FIREBOX FOR STEAM GENEHATOltS.-Edwin L. Rob

bins, Owego, N. Y. 
95,728.-FoOT OR BED WAHMER.-L. M. Roby, Leesville,  

Ohio. 
95,729.-MACIIINE FOR MILLING THE KNIFE-EDGES OF 

SCALE BEA11S . -Thomas J .  Rockwoo d ,  St. JohnsbuTY, Vt. 
95,730.-FRIC'I'ION MATCH.-Wm. H.  !logers, New York 

City. 
95 ,'731 .-ScRmw PROPELLER.-S, W. Rowell, Rutland, Vt. 
95,732 .-METALLIC ROOFING.-Franklyn Roys, East Berlin, 

Conn. 
95,733.-PnOCESS OF PREPARING WOOL FOR MANUFAC'l'URE . 

-J. Saxton and B. Saxton, Sumner, Ill . 
95,734.-HoT-AIR :FURNACE.-Ph. 1. Schopp, Louisyille, Ky. 
95,735 .-BoILER FOR HYDRATING 'fHE ATMOSPHERE OJ<' 

APART):[ENTS .-Ph . l. Schopp , Louisville ,  Ky. 
95,736.-COMPENSA'l'ING OJ{ EQUILIBRIl:M SPRING.-Charles 

Shea, Newark, N. J. 
95,737.-WINDOW B!IND.-S. M. Sherman, Fort Dodge , 

Iowa. 
95,7;J8.-HARVESTElt.-Amos Smith, Springfield, Ohio. An

tedated April 12, 1869 . 
95,739 .-PlCRMUTATION LocK.-Daniel Snell, Little Falls, 

N. Y. 
95,740.-DISTILLING ApPARATUS FOR SPIRITs .-Frank Sonier. 

Springfield, Ill. 
95,741 .-MACHINE FOR MIXING SOAP, PAINT, PASTE, AND 

OTHER SIMILAR 1fATERTALs.-John Stalllthorp , Ncw York city . 
95,742.-Pr,A'l'E.-Newell D. Stevons (assignor to himself and 

o. A. Hill) , Westbrook, Me.  
95,743.-HOltSE LAY :FORR . - Dayid P .  Stewart, Spruce 

Creel{, Pa. 
!J5,744.-"VRENCH.-Daniel C. Stillson, Charlestown, Mass. 
95,745.-Fonl\fING HORSESHOE UALKs.-Samuel Stone, North 

1IanchcRter, Conn. 
95,746.-ME'l'ALLIC BAlt.-Samuel Stone, North Manchoster , 

Conn. 
95,747.-RAILUOAD GUAIN 'rRANSFERRER.-James vy. Sykes , 

Chicago ,  Ill. 
95,748.-SHAFT TUG.-Samuel Taylor, Georgetown, N. J. 
95,749.-CENTRIFUGAL PU;\OIP.-Stephen P. 'l'hayer, Baldwins

ville ,  N. Y. 
95,750.-0YEN.-J. R. Treadwell, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
95,751 .-MACHINE FOll GmNDING HARVES'rER CUT'l'ERS.

.John 'Veichhart. San Francisco, Cal. 
95,752.-MANUFACTURE m' CRYSTAL GLASS. - Otto Wuth, 

Pittsburgh, Pa. 
95,753.-VELOCIPEDE.-McClintock Young, Frederick, Md. 
95,754.-SCULLING OAR.-]<�. '1'. Angers, Canastota, N. Y. 
95,755.-FrsHHooK.-J)'. '1'. Angers, Canastota, N. Y.  
95,756.-HEA'l'ING ApPARA'l'Us.-John Armstrong, Jr., San 

Francisco, Cal . 
95,757.-MEANS FOU PREVENTING BACKI,ASH IN MACHINES 

DRIVEN BY GEAItTNG .-G . H. Babcock,.J. P. M anton,and Jonathan Boyd, 
Providence, H. 1.  Patented in England May 8 , 1868. 

95,758.-MACHINE FOR PRIN'l'ING PAPEll, CI,OTII, ETC.-G. S. 
Barton, 1Vorcester, Mass. 

95,759.-DRAF'l'SMEN'S SQUARE AND TllIANGLE.-A.V. BcnQit, 
New York city. 

95,760.-GRAINING MACHINE. - vVilliam H. Borger, Pitts 
hurgh, Pa. 

95,761 .-CARRIAGE CLIP.-Alfred Bixby, Lansing, Mich. 
95,762.-CULTIVATOR.-Jeremiah Bohan, Now Hartford, Iowa. 
D5,763.-RmvOLVmG PROW FOIl VEssELs.-David Bookwal-

ter, Gardner, Ill. 
95,7G4.-J)'AN.-Otto Bruck, New York city. 
95,765 .-'-REVOLVING BILLIAIW TABLE.-Solomon Brunswick, 

St. Louts, M o .  . 
95 .766.-PAPER FILE.-Hubert Burgess, San Francisco, Cal. 
95,767.-S'l'op MOTION FOR DRAWING FRAMm.-J. S.  Casey, 

Voluntown. Conn. _ 
95,768.-CRIB OU CltADLE.-L. A. Chichester, Poughkeepsie, 

N . Y.  
95,769 .-lVIoWING MACHINE.-'r. J. Clark and G. M. Clark: 

Higganum, Conn. 
95,7'70.-MILKING STOOL.-S. P.  Clemons, Dansville, N.  Y. 
95,771 .-MEDICINE FOR RHEUlIIA'l'Is:.!.-Geo. Conroy (assignolO 

to R. A. Smith) ,  Mendocino co. ,  Cal. 
95,772.-WOOD VISE.-R. F.  Cook and J.  F.  Post, Potsdam, N _  

y.; said Cook assignor t o  said Post. 
95,77B .-vV]]ATHER STmp.-A. M. Corbit, Bethlehem, Iowa. 
95,'i 74.-STAVE JOINTER.-H. A .  Crossley, Cleveland, Ohio. 
95,775.-CARPET.-Thos. Crossley, Bridgeport, Conll. 
95,776.-FELTED CARPET FABItIC.-Thomas Crossley, Bridge-

port, Conn. 
95,777.-MACUINE FOR PRINTING CARPETS.-Thos. Crossley, 

Bridgeport, Conn. 
95,778.-GRINDING CURRIERS' KNIVEs.-Henry Cunningham, 

Albal1y, N. Y. 
95,779.-MoDE OF SOFTENING LEATHER.-Henry Cunning

ham, Albany, N. Y. 
95,780.-MACHINE FOR SPLITTING LEATHER.-Henry Cnn 

ningham, Albany, N. Y. 
95,781 .-MILR PAIL AND STRAINER.-D. S. Curtiss, vYashing

ton, D. c .  
95,782. - PLANING MACHINE. - Frank Dougla�, Norwich 

Town, Conn. 
95,783.-COAL-ASR SIFTER AND TABLE.-P. J. Dwyer, Eliza

b eth Port, N. J. 
95,784.-ARCUED BRIDGE.-J. B. Eads and Henry Flad, St . 

Louis, Mo. 
95,785.-WATER LOCOJlIOTIVE.-G. A. Fall, Hoboken, N. J. 
95,786 .-PILE DmvER.-Henry Flad (assignor to J. B.  Eads), 

St. Louis, Mo.  
95,787.-RAILWAY TRACK CLEAnER.-Geo. Fowler, Claver

ack, N. Y. 
95,788.-Ro'l'ARY HAltROW.-H. A. Gaston, Stockton, Cal. 
95,789.-COMBINED SBEDER AND GRAIN DRILL.-H. A.  Gas

ton, Stockton, Cal. 
95,790. - SULKY CULTIVATOR. - Oscar L. Gaylord, Plain

field, Ill . 
95,791.-TABLE AND CRADLE COMBINED.-E. A. Goodes (as

signor to the Philadelphia Patent and Novelty Company) , Philad el
phia, Pa. 

95,792.-"VASHBOARD.-Benjamin F. Gott, Brooklyn, E. D . ,  N. Y. 
95,793.-UOMBINED TooL.-Emile Granier, Paris, France.

Patented in France, May 9, 1868. 
95,794.-SPARK AlmES'l'Elt. - Isaac H. Graves, Sacramento 

City, Cal. 
95,795.-CAST METAl, CHIMNEY CAP.-Wm. Green, Snyder 

township, Pa. 
95,796.--ELEOTRICAI, ]<'IRE-ALARM THERMOMETER.-J.H.Guest. 

Brooklyn, N. Y. 
95,797.-POCKETBOOrr.-Frederick Heiles, New York city. 
95,798.-ApPAllATUS Fon DRYING SUGAR.-Alexandor Herbst, 

Moscow, Russia. 
95,799.-Doou SILI,.-D. Hitchcock and D. S. Trout, Arcola, 

Ill . 
95,800.-MACHINE FOR "VIRING BRIND RODS .-John Holz

berger, Newark, N. J .  
95,801 .-BRIDLE BIT.-C. M. Huckins, East Topsham, Vt. 
95,802.-NAIL-CUTTING MACHINE.-C. D. Hunt, Fairhaven, 

Mass. 
95,803.-AUGEU .-W. A. Ives, New Haven, Conn. 
95,804.-FILE-CUTTING MACHINE.-J ames Jervis, Baltimore , 

Md. 
95,805.-SHOE.-A. S. Kelly, Haverhill, Mass. 
95,806.-PEAT MACHINE.-J. S.  Kelly, New York city 
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95,807.-MOWING MACHINE. - \Yilliam G. Kenyon, \Yake- ' 95 .S50.-DIE FOR MANUFACTURING LEAD PIPE.-B. Tatham, 
fi eld, R. I. I N 

New York city. 
It is calculated that for every 1nilllo11 pounds of ra;\\' RHlt produced in 

France , 250 million pounds weight of lea.veR are consumed, and that five 
million trees of the nverage age of thirty years are stripped to furnish 
them. 

95,S08.-HIN'lE FOR CARTIlAGE Tops.-Henry Kil am, ew 95,851 .-CARRIAGE BODY BRAcK-Jacob 'faylor, Beloit, 
Haven, Conn. . . Ollio. ... . 95,80!J.-CUTTER HE ' D.-Jefferson Kindleberger and \Yllham 95,S52.-HoRSE RAKE.-James Tnompson, Bl'ldge]Jort, Ill., 
Augustus A

. 

mold (assignors to " The Inventors'Association,") san
.
Frano I 95,853.-TYPE_SETTING MACHINE. - Joseph 'l'horne, New Clsco, Cal. York city. 95,S1 0.-MACHINE FOR TEN'NING BLIND SLATs.-J�fferson 95,854.-COT'fON-BALE FASTENING. _ Matthew Tildesley, 

A .e:eological survey of Georgia is commr,llced. C. W. Howard hus been 
employed by the Superintendent of the State Railroad to make a survey of 
the southern slope of Lookout Mountain in search of iron, co:11 'l and petro · 
leum on. Ki.ndelberger and .W. A. Arnold (assignors to " The Inventors ASSOCi- Willenhall England . fi" 
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a�J G Kluge New York city. 95,S55.-H�MES FASTENER.-A. J. Tompkins and J. M. We-u�, ' . AK . . . , • ga.nd, Clarksville, Iowa. 9iJ,812.-GRATE BAR.-L. F. Lakey and W. B. Hayte, QUll1cy, 95,856. ·- FoLDING CHAIR.-E. W. Vaill, Worcester, Mass. 
The Minnesota lumbermen arc making prcpftrations for logging next 

wjnter. Many have alrea.dy sent up teams and men to prepare the camps ,  
cut ou t  the roads, and make such other preparations as are necessary be ·  
fore the crews of men arrive in the fall. 95,§�3.-HANGER.-P. P. Lane and Edward Myers (assigno,s 911:S�7.-STIRRUP.-C. R. Van Osde!, Ch�cago, Ill.

" to Lanc & Bodlev) , Cincinnati, Ohio. 95,8p8.-MEDICATED CIGAR.-Loms V\ alther, N ew York 
!l5,S14.-Suspended. 95 8��' S P H Ed d G W d H b k n Chicago has introduced mounted letter-carriers . The explwimcnt is be-95,815 .-SCAFFOLD BRACKET.-Noah Lovell (assignor to him- ' N i- LATE ENCIL OLDER.- war . ar , 0 0 e , gun with len men and ten horses . A new dll"ision of the city into districts self and E. W. Mixer) , Adrian, Mich. , N Y 95,S60.:.....STONE CHANNELING MAOllINE.-G. J. Wardwcll, has also bp.cn made. It is exoecled that ll y  these arrangements the mail 95,816.-LoOK FOR MAlI> BAGS.-R. O.  L01\rey, Salem, . . .""" Rutland , Vt., assignor to Steam stone·Outter 00 . ,  New York city.' delivery will be better executed than heretofore. 95,817 .-MAIL BAG.-R. O. Lowrey, Salem, N. Y. 95,S61 .-PENcIL ATTACHMENT.-Edward \Veissenborn, Hud- I 
95,81S.-Jl.IAIL BAG FASTENER.-H. O. Lowrey, Salem, N. Y. son City, N. J . I Chief Justice Pe"ley, of the Supreme Jud ieial Court of New Hampshire, 
95,Sl!l.-FRUIT JAR.-W. W. Lyman, Meriden, Conn . 95,862.-MACHINERY }'Olt THE MANUFACTURE OF FEL'l'.- has recently ruled that where property is transporter1 over a mil road line 
90" 820 -FENCE -Jolln Marklev Bucyrus Ohio Milton :Q. 'YIlJpplc, Cambndge, Mass . ,  assIgnor to James T. Sanford, composed of several distinct roads the oriO"in�11 cornpanv which rc"civcd _ '  . ..... !.I .  .,J " '. Ne,.y YorK City. . . . - . . _ ' b  J ' , v 
9D,S21 .-GATE }'OH DRAW BRIDGES.-G. A. May, ChIcago, 95,863.-MAOHINE FOR THE MANUFAC'l'UIlE OF 11'EI>T.- It . IS lIable for the loss or lllJury, s,wuld any oecar, whether the damage be 

. _ Ill. . Milton D. 'Vllipple, Cambridge , :.\fass" assignor to J. T. S�,nford, New on Its own road or any other. !l(j ,S22.-TOY Hoop.-H. J. May, Brooklyn, N. Y., assIgnor to York city. 
himself and J.  S .  Thornton, Jersey City, N. J. . 95,Sti4.-HARVESTER.-R. M. Williams, Rockville, Md. 

95,823;-DENTISTS' GRINDING AND POLISHING WHEEL.- 95,81i5.-LoCK.-S. N. Brooks, Bernardston , Mass., administra-
A pplieat.ion will be made to the Parliament of Crmada, at its next sesRiou , 

to l11corporate a compau)''" for the p�lrpose of making- a tunn21 under the 
Detroit river, to connect the Great "\Vcstern R�l11r oad with the J\Iichigau J. K. Mernck, Odell, Ill. tor of the estate of Linus Yale, ,Jr., deceased .  95,S24.-COJ\fPOSITION FOR EMERY \YHEELS AND O'l'HEH 95,S66.-CARBON 'l'OOL.-Hugh Young, Middletown, Conn., AnRAD��G hIPLEMEN'l'B .-� . C. Mernll an.A. 'Y. 'VIllard, Charletltown, and J. L. Young. New York city. Vt., assIgnors to E. C. 1I1ernl1 . 9� 867 C A B T L ' 
Centra.l, and to secure to other roads t erminating either in Hudson or De· 

Brauer, Washington, trolt, the use of the same on fair terms. 
95,S25.-V\T ASHING MAOHINE.-J. S .  Moore, Jr., and Chas. H. D'D, C:-

AR- XLE EARING.- oms 
Heynol�8, Brooklyn , E. D., N .  Y. General Sylvanus Thayer, of South Braintree, Mass., has given $ 10 )000 to 

Dartmouth College, making a total of $60,000 given by him for the purpose 
of founding, in connection with the college, t11C Thayer School of Civil 

95,S26.-HOltSl'} POWER.-G. W. Moyers, Gmdonsville, Va. 
-!l5,827.-MACTIINE FOIl POLISHING AND CLEANING COFFEE. REISSUES. 

'Vm. Newell, Philadelphia, PH.. 
!l5,S28.-CARRIAGE-BODY BRACE.-J. H. Ormsby, Dixon, Ill. 
95 829 .-E'EED FOR GRINDING MILJ,s.-Geo. Parker, Pough-

15,753.-0VEN.-Dated Sept. 23, 1856 ; reissue 3,666.-Hosea 
Ball, New Y\ rk city. 

92,934.-METHOD OF PRESERVING THE ARO}'IATIC PRINCI
P:LE OF Hops.-Dated July �7, 1869 j reissue 3,667.-E .D.Brainard, Albany, 

Engineering . He has also given the collBg-e $1.000 as a foundation for two 
prizes, for proficiency in the higher matllema.tics. 

keepsie N .  Y.  
95,830.-SAUSAGE STUFFER.-'l'homas Parker, Shelby, Ohio. N. Y. 

94,073.-MANUFACTURE OF SOAP.-Dated August 24, 1869 ; 
In making a shaft for the llew Tllr<.mes Tunnel, a rotten leather bag was 

f01..1nd contllining about 300 sllver twopenny. fourpenny, anr! si"'l:penuy 
pieces of the reigns nf Henry II£,. of England, and Al�xandor VII. , of Scot . 95,831 .-CULTIVA'l'OR.-J. C. Pearl, Mendota, Ill. 

95,832.-COACH DOOR.-James Penfield and D. F. Woolsey, reiSBUe R)668.-W. '1'.  Bush, Union City� Tonn. 
79,689 .  GANG PLow.-Dated July 'I, 1868 ;  reissue 3,669.- hm{L Just above Where. theRe coim were found a. broad and ,,-clJ -Pl1Ve.d Bridgeport, Conn. 

'!l5,833.-MACIIINE FOH SURFACING AND ORNAMENTING 
���g�t;ctTi'nTE��{�1�g����S�,i18�: to .John Anderson), Liverpool, Eng. 

95,S34.-CmIBIl-IED PLIERS AND SCISSORS.-J ohn H. Price, 

O. A. DaYisdn, San IJeandro , Cal .  ro[t(l 'Vfl,3 come upon ,'(Inch waH CVid eJ,tly , centuncs i.l�o, ono of the maIn 
90,483.-NEEDLE SHARPENER.-Dated May 25, 1S69 ; reissue routes from Thames street to Tower Keep. 

3 ,6'70.-A. S .  Dinsmore, New York city. I 13,369 .-ME'l'HOD OF OPEHATING S'l'EAM VALVES.-Datcd I The law passer! at the last session of the ArassaGhusetts Legislature , pro
July 31li?855 ; antedated Ma.rch 1, 1855 ; extended 7 years ; reissue 3,671. hibiting the running of cars of any description on the railroads of that ��. T. 'arle , N \)rwalk, Conn., arss lgnor of N. \y. -Wheeler. . I State without a brake, ,\�ent into effert on October 1) and the penalty for 53,907.-TIRE TIGR'l'ENEIt.-Dated Apl'll 1 7, 1866 ; r81ssue , its infraction is $100. On the Concord It.ilroad in Nashua thc sirte trac],s 

Roston, Mass. 
95,S ,5.-RAILWAY CAR COUPLING.-\V. V. Pulliam, Kansas, 

City, �Mo .  
:95,S36 .-STONE-CRUSHING MACIIINE.-G. W. Ra.wson, Cam

bridgeport, assignor to himself and Michael Hittinger, Somerville, Mass. 
S ,c72.-James Orr, Hampden townsh_lp, Pa. , aSSignee of P. Daniels. I . . l '  . 85,847.-STALK CUT'l'})R.-Dated Jan. 12, 115(j9 ; reissue 3,678 . are full of frelgh!, cat's ,  many of them .aden, WhICh the lower ro�ds refuse 
-H. B. Parks and J. H. Parks, Neporset, Ill. to run, as they have 110 breaks attachecl . 

95,S37.-HOlSTING ApPARATUS.-W. B. Reaney, Chester, Pa. 
95,838 .-CUT-OFF GEAR }'OR bTEAM ENGINES.-J.  B .  Root, 

Ne\vYork c .ty. Antedated Oct. 2 , 1869 . 
95,S39 .-FISIlING REEL.-J. J. Ross (assignor to Stuah Ross), 

BujIal , N. Y. 

85,713.-COMPOSI'l'ION !<'OH ARTIFICIAL S'l'mm.-Datcd Jan. 
5,  1SG9 ; reissue 3,6'14.-E . Westermayr , Chicago ,  Ill. 

DESIGN S. 

M. Brngerc introdu�es a new ktnrl of g llnpowder consisting of  fifty-four 
parts Ot picrate of ammonia and forty-six parts of nitrate of potassa. He 

95,S4O. DEVICE FOR EXTINGUISHING FmEs.-Enno Sander, 3,708.-Foo'l' LATItE.-J. VY. Baldwin, Laconia, N. II. St. LOUis, Mo. 

also giVfS a mixture of twenty-five grms. of picrate of ammonia, sixty 
seven grms. of nitrate of baryt'1, and r-ight grms. of SUlphur as an excel
leut substitutc for Bengal light , flnd itS suitable for signal and port lights, 
and, since IHtrdly I:tlly smo];;:e is emitted and no unpleasant smell is givall 

95,841 .-CIRCULATING GRATE FOR STEAM GENERA-fORS.
James Bl'aden, Indianapolis, Ind., administrator of the estate of James 
Sc&nian., dec,eased. 

95,842.-SPOOL AND THREAD PROTED'fOR.-T. O .  L. Schrader, 
New York city. 

95,843.-MANUFACTUHE O}' JHON AND STEEL.-Charlcs \Y. 
SIemens, Westminster, England. Patented in England, September 20, 1866. 

9b,S44.-HoUSE CONNECTION FOIl SEWER, WATER, AND GAS 
PrYEs .-.John Silsby, N p q York city. 

M,845.-Hoop-BENDING MACHINE.-G. E. Smith, Middleport, 
N. Y. 

95,S46.-COMBINED BI'l' AND TAP.-S. A. Smith, :New Haven, 

8,709.-ELEVATED OVEN RANGE.-A. F. Barry (assignor to 
himself and 1. G. Lane) , New YorIo;: city. 

3,710.-BoTTLE.-W. A. Candee and W. C. Richards, Bristol. 
Conn. 

3,711 .-THADE MARIC-B. C. Smith, Auburn, N. Y., assignor 
to Hayden and Leitch worth. 

3,712.-RF�1'UHN BEND.-G. F. Stone, Baltimore, Md. 

MANUFACTURING, MINING, AND RAILROAD ITEMS. 

off, fOT usc in theatf�rs. 
During the last llye or six months the engineers employed by the Central 

Underground BaUroad Company have been actively eng,),g�d in making 
their examinations and surveys ; nn·l toward the close of the present 
montb , or early the ensuing onf� , thpy will be  prepared to pr-esent their re
ports. No engineering difficulty has been cncountp:fed The work will h e  
commenced as soon U8 the plans under consideration can be matured in 
detftil, and the contracts for the various kinds of materia) required and 
work to be performed can b e  awarded to responSIble parties on satisfacM 
tory terrHs .  

t9g���or to The Centre Brook Manufacturing Company, Centre Brook, During the past four years the revenue derived from the rCllte.gc of ----------
!l5,847.-DEVICE FOR SECUIUNG BU'fTONfI TO FAIlRICS .-D. docks and slips in New York amonted to $1 ,300.7'10. Of this sum $·110,2G1 NEW PUBLICA T ION S. McLean Somers. Brooklyn, N .  Y. 

I 
were collected durino" the present year . 

95 .�4tl.-BED AND CUSHION SPRING.-D . E. Somes 'Washing- o .  • 
• 'ton, D. C . ' The first known account of the alr··gun IS in the Elem en8 rl'Artiller16 of 

: 95,849.-ApPAHATUS FOR UTILIZING HEAT.-B.F.Sturtevant, David Riva
.
nt, the preceptor of Louis XHI. The inventJon is there aso 

Jamaica Plains, �Iass. cribed to Ml;l.rtin, of Lisicux. who presented one to Henry  IV., (if France. 

IIEN"RY WARD BEECURE'S SER)W�S are published weekly, in pamphlet 
form , by J. B. ]'ord & Co., No. 39 Nassau street, New York city. Price 10 
cents. They are wort.h having and worth reading. 

::::::::&lL .n 

CITY SUBSORIBERS.-The S:IENTIFIC AllfERI- WOODWORTH Planer & Matchcr,$350 & 
CAN will be delivered in every ar tof the city at $,,"50 $600. For sale by S. C. HILLS, 12 Platt st . ,  N. Y. 
a year. Sing-Ie copies for sale r c· , )the News Stands itt 
this city, Brooklyn, Jersey Cit and Williamsburg, and by most of th" Ncws �ealcrs�lr_eylllted_S.t�t,,_s. __ 

SUBSORIBERS-who wish to have their vol
umes bound, can send them to this office. The charge 
for binding is $1.50 per volume. The amount should be 
remitted in advance, and the volumes will be sent a s  
soon as  they arc bound. 

RECEIPTs-When money is paid at the office for 
subscriptions, a receipt for it will be given ; but when 
subscribers remit their money by mail, they may con· 
sider the arrival of the first paper a bona;/lde .cknowl· 
edg-mcnt of their funds. 

_lhe value of the SCIRNTIFIC! AMERICAN a8 an advertising 
medium cannot be over e8timated. Its circulation i8 ten 

tirne8 greater' than that Qf any similar journal now 'lJub 

lished. It goes into all the States and Territories, and is 

read £'h all the principal libraries and reading-rooms Q/ 

the werld. We ·invite the attention qf those who wish to 
make their business known to the annexed rates. A bu,<.,'i· 

·neS8 man wants something more than to see !dB advertise· 

ment in a printed newspaper. Be wants circulation. .(f 

itis worth ·.\5 cents per line to advertise in a paper Of three 

thousand circulat-lon, it is worth $�'50 per line to advertiSE 

in one Q/ thirty thou8and. 

RATE� OF ADVEllTISING. 
Bae/{. Page . . . • • • . • . . . . • . • • • • . • . . . . . . • • . . . . • • • .  $1·00 a line. 

inside Page . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . " • . • . • . • • • • • .  75 cents a line. 
(Engravings ma1j head advertisements at the same rate vet' 

line, by mea� rement, as the letter�press. 

FOR CUTS & PRICES of Wood· working 
����1'O�: �g�'�RLAN & CO., Cincinnati, Ohio. 

T7'OR SALE CIIEAP,-J:: An entire �rachinc Shop,with or ,vithout room and ·steam power401Alr�lld�ay. co�: *�ff������lw York. 

PA TENTS. 
PATE:NTS OF GHE A.T PRACTICAL 1M-

fc0rtance Successfully Negotiated. Thc undersigned 
�ili�uB�:6?�Cs\��lK s�����il�� ��rckati�c ���o����i.t����� :pal't of the same ,  llas not been sold by them . 'l'hu,,:; far. our Terms and Tranl'.actions hfiVG received the indorsement of all our patrons,and we lire determined in fntnre to nse ever.v honorable means to secure tne sucees!;, and 
r�;;��t��� ���t�;ll��� }1.��egt�:r�tafgwof�;llcCes��,�i��� convert, in a reasonable time, into cash. ConSignments 
'of such are respectfully solIcited. For Terms adtirtS8 

W. J. nicALLISTEH & CO . . 
178 Broadway, New York. 

-REFERENCES !-'Ve, the undersigned,cheerfully recom· 'mend ""ltV J. McA.ll lstcr & Co., as a straightforward and -reliable firm.-.J. J. Donaldson, Bank of N.Amcnca, 44 
��le�l.l reh�;dy �B;;1i�;��o&JiIi' ��.lW�¥:�J :VIf����:':r'�;i 
45:�li��I:t L�f:eB�CSla�in,�l�t.,��C�����il�t�·k �w 'f'oi:kl.ey, 

fAT. SEAMLESS 'fIN BOXES-
For Blac]{ing, Salves, Ointments .eLc. Sheet Metal · tamping. Apply to W. II. HOAG, 2M Pearl st . . N. Y. 

"1"HE American Chemical J!'ire Engine for 
extinguishing fires every,vhere. Always ready for instant usc. No (·ompr ssed p:ases. For circulars addyess CO\VING & CO. ,  No .  78 Chambers st. , N. Y.  

GREAT INDUCEMENTS Offered to Manufacture, or For Sale, the Best i,nd SimpleEt Enginu Governor in use Instant Safety Stop and Chang..: of Speed . •  Just Patcntf'd. Address • 
____ J. F. LE:rELLIEH, Grand Hapids, Mich. 

l'r HAS NO EQUAL.-
One-Boy Hand and l" oot Power Saw Machine, Self

l( ceding. Rip S!1-in.x cut b-in. , Jig, 5·in . ,  do work of 3 men. ·WM. H. HOAG. �lannfaeturer, 214 Pearl st., )few York. Posto1ilce Box 42,15. 

ENGINE LA'I'HES,-15, 19, 91, 24-1n. swin� ; Speed Latll cs, 12 and 15Min. 
�v. ing ; Crank Planers st.roke 8·in "  bed traverse 10·in. ; Gear Planers , 16x16·in, '20x20.in. , 30x30Min.;.. Planer Centersj Cutter Grinding Machines ; R('.v. Head bcrew Machines, ready for delivery. Milling Machines, Drills, etc., finishing. For description, address PRATT, WHITNEY & CO. , Hartford, Conn. 

SOUND AND GOOD THY IT. IT WILL BE MONEY WELL SPENT. NCUJ YO'f'k Ob8CTVel", $3 50 PER ANNUM. 
S A M P L E  C O P I E S  F R E E .  

SIDNEY E. MORSE, JR., & CO. , 37 PARK IlOW, NEW YOHK. 

DENMEAD & SON, 
BALTIMORE, lI1D., 

l\ If ANUF ACTUHERS Of 1'+'J.. of PU 'verizing: Mills for Guanos, Phosphates, Bones ,Ores ,  and otner hard materials, EnM 
���l��af.0ilC��O��:\��il,1[,Y in 

160 F: ont st. , New York, Agent. 

l\/f"ISSISSIPPI MACHINERY AGENCY.ill. STATE FAIR !-The undersigLed has removed his General Machinery Agency and Agricultural Depot (the only exclusive one in the State) ,to J aCkson, Miss.,where the State Fair will bc held 26th of October. uud at whiah he will exhibit, for Inventors and l\Ianutf.cturers, FREE O}� CHARGE, all l abor�!<aYing a.rticles of true merit, Ship· 
g�'�e���'fa.��P ��ien�X�l��isds��t% ac��irii:;i�u;.t �:-mium list forwarded on application. Goods may be ShlP-
���taNf�i�ttL�[::,Pt1a LdJ.�:,;;i�i�n��:jC .orR�fe�s1�e�.eD: �(���I,l J�ci'':;n�OM��,�adWay, N�.YD.r�hl�\�Ri���o£.al 

Indepen.dent Steam 
BOILER SUPPLY, 

0 8  

Feed PU/fJ1.,p. 
RELIABLE J)'OH HOT OR 

COLD WATER. Circulars sent frcc . COPE & CO. , No. 118 East 2d st . ,  Cincinnati, Ohio. 

FOR SA LE. 
ONE S'l'EAM ENGINE, 10x30 in., Wood-

ruff & Beachj makers. One Steam Engine, 6x16 in. g�� Ena��e Ld��e, �� l�: �f, �oftit:)��d, screw cuttine; , I�athe & Morse, mal;;:ers One do. do. 18 in. by 8 ft. bed, scre,,, cutting, L''l.the & Morse ,  makers g�� �g: ag: i� ��: �� & it b,?d , sc�?w CU�l'ing. 
One Hand do. 12 in. hy 6 n. bed, Wright & Smilh, 
makers. Ono Profiling Machine, Colt's Armory make. One No. 2 Fowler's Patent Po,vel" Press. Onu Heavy Screw Planer, 4 ft. bl, 2 ft. by 2 ft. 
AtJli�g above Too s areJ¥-B�G�f{Wir¥¥f/�0fl.lY new. 

Birmingham, Conn. 

I:::T BOARDMAN, Lancaster, Pa.-Suporior _� . i� atent Cork-cut ting MachinerY,lIard·laid Twine, Cord, and Hope Machinery, with Pat. Stop & Condenser. 

Foa SALE CHEAP.-A 2d-hand 5-H. P. . Engine aIHl Boiler ; 1 Steam Pump and H�ater, and 1 MoWing Machine . HUTCHINSO�, LAWHENOE & CO., 0;) Curtlandt gt ' j New York. 
HENRY �Vil R D  

BEECHER'S 
§ 1<:l!ltiJION § IN 

PLYMOU TH PULPIT, 
Are being reacl bypeoplc of every class and.denominatiou all over this country and Europe .  They are full of vital, 
�se�·�{)\;�tl�dl������)��!��lg('�Jn������e�i��lt·�f�t��q���;:::l£g�; a : . ct I'raycrs,in forlll suitable t\- ·r .publication and binding .  }�or sale by a l l  newsdealers. PrIce l O c o  Yearly subBcrip. tions H'ceivecl by thc p1!blish ers,� .1 ,::.dvin.g two handsome yol1:\. of oyer 400 pp. cacho HaU·yearly 81'75. A new and sUf)crb :::.1 eel Portrait of I't!r.Beechnr �rCSClli-ed 1.0 all veal'· 
i¥I�? l8�;)�'i�)I�A�i,J��(��i1i{r� �Hil� 0JI*IO � � rl5)� ��r�l���t;. rian , Independellt, weekly .J ourual of Christianity-with Lecture Hoom TuUI:i"l. : nd Edltorial Artic les byMr.Beech. er, sent to one address for 52 week� for $4. }Special in· duce ) ents to canva8sers and those getting up clubs. 
� pecimen copios, po�tftge free, for 5c. J . B. FOHD &; CO., Pubs., 39 Park Row , N ew York 

lll! 1 140 How l made it in 6 months. Secret 
� . & sample mailed free. A.J . Fullam . N· y B A IR D . S  B O O KS 
WANTED,-A man in every town of one I FofllO pl}jJ,r'lctrlcal 7PJ£cn thousand or more inhabitants, to manufacture 1/ /I "'f/ " .J. U I . 

i:;iltl���P�?aoOli�:��;gr��llha�v?e a���r} :old.rtw��g;- $toi�� LIST NO. 10. $
f·r1e
20e Vito· oarltll•' Wne,.eltdeejdlljuj Pdo,·rnecetVI· Oenrys ubpUoilndilnUv'!I' cop��ro��lsrz�a D C . Ulrich and ussauce's omplcte Treatiso 

�t:r�i���a��i61Ifei�;'�J!��eee�:lb�icg2J:s� :Joa:igJ:lil�::: for on the Art of Dyeing Cotton and ",Vool. 12mo . .  $3 50 

R O L L I N G  M I L L  
FO SALE. 

i---: 
FOR SALE-A ROLLING MILL-In IRON 

TON. Lawrence county. Ohio , 145 miles above Cin· einnati, on the Ohio riv(-r , comprising buildings and rna· chinery, as follows. together with coal bnds and coal priVileges, viz.: 16 boiling furnaces ; 5 heating furnaCeR j 4 knobUng tires ; 1 sheet furnace ; 1 slab furnace ; 1 flU· nealing furnace, and 1 pair furnace ; 1 engine SO·inch cylinder, 6 ree� strokt; ; 1 eng�nc ,  20·in�h cylllld\�r, 3 f( et 
�t;�i�� jot s�n����hl:i��cilo ��1�nt�li\�r����f\t�g�ee;; al�;, i doctor engine, anel 2 batteries of boilers. of sufficient capacity to run all the ma.chinery ; 1 train mnck.rolls j 1 bar train i 1 8-incn guide train ; 1 8·in('h hoop tr!:.nn, new; 

Urbin & Bmll's Practical Guido for Pud
dling- Iron and Steel, vri th a Comparison of the Resisting Properties of Iron nnd Steel. l:!vo . . . .  $1 00 

\Yatson's Modern Practice of American 
Maehinj sts and Engineers. Illustrated by 86 engravings. 12mo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  {2 50 

Watson's Manual of the Hand La,the, for 
·W-orking . Metals of all kinds, Ivory, Bone, and Precious Woods, etc., etc. lliustrated by �8 en· gravings. 12ulO . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1 50 

Watson's 'l'heory and Practice of the Art 
of Weaving by Hand and Power. Illust-rated. 8vo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  � . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $10 CO 

vVilliams on Heat and Steam. Illustra-
ted. Svo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $3 50 

\Veatherly's Treatise 011 the Art of Boil
ing Suga.r, Crystallizing, Lozenge l\-ln.l;;:ing) etc. 12mo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $2 00 

Will's Table of Qualitative Chemical An-
alYSIS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1 25 

\Yoresam on Mechanical Saws. 1S large 
plates. 8vo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $5 00 

���e:�l���s; f����e�����:' :aia �\lrS:Ct��l�rb�'�g�ni���se I of sUfF-dent capaClty to contain a.nd protect th.e above IrW'" The above or any ofmy Books se.nt by mail , free of maclnnery j also, all necessary bUlldm$� for office.s and I post 'lge ,  at tIle publication prices. My new revjsed and war0house. The above nnll. IS of suffiCIent capaCIty to enlarged CATALOGUE OF PRAC'l'lCA!.. ANb SCIEN'fIFIC make 30 tuns of bar iron per slllg!e turn,and about 50 t,unB DOOKS, 73 pp. 8vo, now ready, complete to Oct. 1 , . 1869, 0l! dOlf�le turn,per day .. The mIll is located on the bank will be sent, free of postage, to any one who will favor of the rIver, and ther� IS a.mple vacant ground for tbe me with his address. 
i���tf�:'�,: 

a furnace, If desrred. It 'Ylll be sold on favor· HENRY CAHEY . BAnm,. o .  , 
For particnlarR, address ROBERT SCOTT, Ironton, IndustrIpl .Publli-;h� f. 

Ohio or WOODROW, MEARS & 00.,  Cineinnati,Ohlo . 406 Walnut .t., Philadelpllm, Pa. 

© 1869 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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WAN TED-Second-hand Iron and Wood- WROUGHT nWN 
workinz Mochincry o f  every kind. Address n.) eam '" ar>·'j §7 G;; f>IOde''};Js. MACHINERY, Postoffice Box 4499, New York. ..f ) 0 I V'� V II  � J iI 

SECOND-HAND 

Engines F01" Sale. 
One 10Yzx82·in. Putnam M achine Co Pa�ellt Cut-off, in 
ge o d  order. One 10x30-in. Slide Valve,  with Expansion 
Valve, in good order. Two 15x3)·in.  Upright C amf, 
b l'. ll, & Whittier, handsomely finished.  One 15x:-16·in. hori
z o ntal Campbell & Whitt ier, with ex�ansion Valve. One 
7(1��.

in
O��d

lb��!;.' ffi{j� ��I��, ��i�h \
eo��:p�:hl)?O d  01'-

These Engines, having been replaced by Babcock & 
Wilcox Engines! will be sold very cheap. 

BABCOCK, WILCOX & CO. 
___________ -'C'-'o=urtlandt st., New Ycrk. 

A WATCH FREE-GIVEN G R ATIS TO 
every live man who will \let as agent i n  n. new ,lig�lt, 

anet honorable;business,paing $30 a day. No gift enterpl'ltde 
No hUR.b�Z;N�gEK��NEDt�d

�
n
co:�piit�·bU�£g���. 

ATKINS' PAT. ELASTIC S'rAmS-Ap. 
plipd to all ordinary stairs witllout ddriment. 

A.gcn td \vunted in ever\' t o w n  and city.  A small royalty 
o n  all stain:; i�t1'odnf' e d .  Send stanl p  for circnlar. 

ATKINS ELASTIC STAIR CO., D anbury, Conn.  

HAm, WOOL, AND COTTON DUCK 
FELT.  for sale  ny the Sq" are foot,or b oilers cover

ed by Contract. R USSIAN FELT" of every description ,  
a SPECI &LTY, b y  HENRY J .  DAVISO L" 

77 Liberty st. ,  N. Y. 

MERRIOK & SONS, 
PATENT 

Safety Hoist 
ACCIDENTS 

Caused by Breaking of 
Hoisting Ropes, 

Absolutely Proven ted. 
Address 

MEURICK & SONS, 
b30 'iVashington avenue, 

Philadelphia, Pa. 

F' OR SALE-
Lease, or Exchange�Onc Eight-tun Rolling }fill Itt 

Memphis, Tenn.,  ncw and in good order, or will taJw a 
partner to run same on j oint account. Apply to 

DONOHO, JOY &; CO. ,  
Southern Real  Estate Brokers, Mcmphis, Tenn. 

POR'1'ABLE ENG INES-Manufactured by 
WALTER WI{lGHT, Danvers Cenl er, Mass . ,  with 

a variable cut-otf, worked u y  the governor. For econo
my ol l'uel,simplicity of constrnction,re gularity of speed,  
i�lt\1��;�i�k�1�it�!�eg�\{�1�tl�f;rt8�11:.

y are equal to any 

l\ m-ATERIALS for FIRE-PROOF CEMENTR 
ill. and Paints,  Silicate of Soda,  Chloride of Calcium, 
Asbei:\tos,1' a 1 c _  Sou,pstonc,  Iilack Lead, Mangan88f1 ; also, 
Steel and f-i-Iass M ak,;rs, Pot t ers,and Ch('miRt�' 1\'1 [\te1'ia18, 
Crude Minerals, Drng;.:, and , 'henlicals, fr)r t\ale by 

L .  & ,J . W .  FEUCHT W ANGEH, 
Chemists & Drug Imp 's,  55 Cedar at., New York, 

JERSEY CITY LOCOMO'rrVE WORKS. 

� MA CHINER Y SAL E. 
Great Reduction in  Prices.  D escrjptive C,1talogue and 

"Pnce List fLlrnishe�vtL {:YX�rst_iA\j3�fN(fI�O��, Agent, 

o 
o . . 
l.l":J 
.,..-i 
00 

Office, Stenb e n  a n d.  \Yarren s t a . ,  Jert\ey City. 

00 
� 
o 
• 
o 
o 

THE COLLINS METAL WATCH FAC-
TORY.-Full .Jev.' eleu. Hunting Levers-Gents and 

Ladies'  f:)iZeR .  
The � I ;  W atches,in appearancc,and for timc, arc equn,l 

t() gold ones costing $ I JO .  Those of extra fine finisll, at 
$20, arc not surpassed by $200 !{old watches.  For TIME, 
"ELEGAN CE, 1" l�ISH, and ll l! HABILJTY, n o  imitation 
of  gold can b('.u:in to compare 'Vitll the C ollins .Metal 
Excepting the i l lt:'in�ic ·v alue ,  i t  is eql1 n. 1  to gold. 

Cha ins from $2 to $8. 
JE"WELRY.�"\Ve are manutaet llring an kinds of Jew· 

elry of the Collins Metal, Pint:<, E arring-s, Sleeve Buttons, 
Loclmts, SLuus, F·illger lUngs ,  Bracelets, Charmf', 
Odd Fellow and Masonic Pins,  etc. ,  all  of the latest and 
most elegant 8tylcs,and fully equal to gold in appearance 
and weal'. 

TO CLL'"nS.-Where six Watches are ordcred at one 
time,  'v e  will scnd one extra WatCh free of charge.  

Goods sent to any part of the United States by express! 
to b e  p aid for o n  ddivery. Money need not b e  sent with 
the order, as hillR can b e  paid when goods are taken f!'Om 
the express ottlco. Cm;tomers must pay all eXpl'CQ8 
charges.  V\'""c employ no Ag'ents j order,r.;, therefore. lllust 
oe sent directly to 11S .  In ordering ,  write plainly the 
name, town, county, and ;:;tatc. Customl�rs In the city 
will remember that our ONLY OFFICE is 
No. 335 Broadway. cor. vVQrtll st., (up stairs) , New York 

C.  h. COLLIN S & CO 

@l()O TO $250 Per Month Guaranteed
� Sure Pity .�S!'tlarics paid weeldy to Agents av
eryw hore, selling our pat. everlasting white wir� clothes 
1iue . Call at or write for p art.ieulars to the GIRAnD 
WIllE ThULL<3, 261 Korth 3d st., Philadclphi:1, Pa. 

$, 2 ""  A DAY.-33 new articles for Agents. 
;) Samples sent l!�REE. H. B. SHAW, Alfrcd,.Me 

WHOUGHT-Iron Pipe for Steam, Gas, and 
FittingB���e

rj 
BIJ6'ic�oX�I¥ckv6p���o 

SJgKnc���f4. r;�n 

GREAT ATLANTIC AND PA CIFIC 
TEA C OMPANY, 

NO. 8 CI-IURCH STREET, P. O. BOX 5506, NE W YORK An or,ganization of capitalists for the purpose of im porting Teas and distributing tllem to Merchants through 
out thl' country at Importer's prices. E stablished 1869 
Send for 1'rico List. 

RICHARDSON, MERIAM & CO., 
Manufacturers of tRe latest improved Patent Dan iels' and Woodworth Planing l\f&chincs, MatcIling Sash a.ud molding, Tenoning", Mqrtising, BOl'in�, Shaping VertIcal and Circular Re-sawmg Machines,  �aw Mills Saw ArpOl'S, Scroll SawsJ. Hailway. qut-01l", and Hip-saw Maelnnes Spoke and "Vood Turnmg Lath es and varioue other kinds ot Wood-working Machinery. CataloguoE: and .price 11::;1 s sent on application. Manufactory Wor cester. M a '" J:. .  Warehouse. 07 Liberty st.,New Y ork. 17 t 

THE INVENTOR'S AND MRCHANIC'S 
GUIDE.�A valli able book upon Mechamcs . Patents and New Inventions. C ontaining the U .  S .  l'atent Laws' 

Rules and Directions for doing business at the Patent O�ce · 11 ::'  q.iagrams of the best m echanical �ovemcnts! WIth descrlptlOlls j the Condensing Steam Engine with engraving and description ' How to Invent ; How to Ob· tfl.in Patents ; Hints upon th e Value o f  Patents · How to sell P�tent8 ; .b"'orms for Assignments ; Information upon the Rlghts of Inventors� Assignees and Joint Owners ' In8tt"t!�tions as to Interferences� Reissues Extensions' CllvP,l;tts, together with a great variety of useful informa� lon III regard to patents, new inventions, and scientific subj ects, with scientifiC tables, and many illustrations ���f.:.ge::'dd���: Ah\'N�t� c'g��W;,im�ow �J:\r 7n1V 25 

THE Union Iron Mills, Pittsburgh, Pa. The 
attcntion of E ngineers and Architects is called to 

our improved Wrou�ht�iron Beams and Girders (patent
e d ) ,  in which the compound weW!" b etween the stem and 
flanges, which have proved so obj('.0tionable in the old 

. mode of manufactunllg", are ent]TAly avoided ,  we are 
prepared to furnish all sizes at tf'rms as fav orable as can be obtaine!l elsewhere. ·F'or descriptive lithograph ad�  
dresA the Union Iron Mills. Pith;burllu. Pa. 21 tf 

PARKER POWER PRESSES. 

Are what are univorsally known as the 

"' FO WLER PRESS, ' 
improved,and are without a ')"'wal as regards strength and 
durability, combiUf�d with delicacy of adjustment of the 
Punch. NOTICE is hereby given that the 

ST1LES POWER PRESS 
Is [t direct  INFRINGEMEX'l' OF OUR PL\TEN'!' dated April 
11, 1855, and reissued Aug. 24, 1869, and ALL PAR'l'IES arc 
here n y  CAUTIONED ag otinst BUYING OR USTKG said 
presses WITHOUT OUR 1�ER]}n8SION. 

PARKER lHlOTHEHS, 
West. Meriden. Conn. 

New York office ·with elIAS. PAHKER, 27 Beekman st. 

THE BEs'r PUNCHING PRESSES ARE 
made by the Inventor aud Patllntee of thc famous 

Eccentric Adj ustment. Infringements upon s�icl Patent 
will be severely dealt with. N. C.  STILES, 

Middletown, Conll. . -
l7{TOODWORTH PI�ANERS a SPIDCIAIII' Y \" l' -From new patterns of the mORt approvefl �·,ty1e 

£tnd workmanshi p .  ,,"'ood�worl;;:ing Machinery generally. 
Nos 24 and 6 Central, corner Union street, -Worcester, 
Mass. Warerooms, 4� Cortlandt street, N ew Yor];;:. 

WITHRRBY. I{UGG & RICHAl1DHON . 

To Electl"o- Platers . 
BATTERJES, CHEMICALS, AND MATE-

IALS in sets or single, with books of instruction, 
1l1 a.nufaetured and sold biTHOMA� HALL, M anufact llring- ElectriCian, 19 Brom1ield st., Boston, :Mass . •  llus
trntcd catalogue sent free on application. 

. " rOCKS, DIES, AN}) SCREW PLA'I'ES � Horton'S and other Chucks. ,JOHN ASHC H()"FT, 5G 
.John st., New York, 16 tr 

L. J;J1.Pond's New To o ls. 
l\.TEW AN D IMPROVED PATTERNS-..L � Lathes,  I)ln.neTR, Dril ls,  Milling Machines, Boring 11 i1 1s ,  Gear and Bolt Cutters Punches and Shears for 
iron. Dealer in 

·Works at Worcester, M uss. O fti.ce,  98 IAb et'ty st. ,  lJ. Y. 
S. N .  HAHTWELL, General Agent. ----------------------

CAST STEEL Namo Punches, Letters, and 
) ·Figures�all sizcs [md Htylcs, and fol' all purposes, made !Jy HOBEHT I{()(;EHS.  Letter Cutter, 

__ �_p�uce st. , S.  1\ . COl". vVilliam st . •  New York. 

CA'rALOGUES SENT FREE. 
MA THENA l'[C"lL INSTRUNE;NTS, : le page,. �l��FrflL#J!j/j/!F:�;;�?;�;ll�lJ'J;1'1coNb, :OOpp. 
PHIL OS OPHICAL INSTR UMENTS, R4 pages. 

JAMES W .  QUEEN & CO. ,  
!;r.;:4 Chestnut st • •  Philadclphia, Pa 

$2,000 A YEAR AND EXPENSES 

6HI���"
t
.
8{� :��;il���\;�r

e
a!l��h:�:o�?r ����:�T�:� 

ON HaTH SIDES. First machine on trial. For further 
particula�/I�j,\d{\'iRsON SEWING MACHINE CO. , Cleveland Ohio , B o ston, Mass.,  or St. Louis, :Mo ,  

R BALL & CO ., Woreester, Mass., Manu 
• facturers ot Woodworth's, DanicFs, and Dhncn· 

;ion Planers j M Oldiny, Matchin�, Tenoning, Mortising ���dn
tI��G� ,B�n�� \,���\�es tath��l �;dvs

a 1�e
��i�\tJn

8t 
other MachInes for Working\Vood.. Also,  t.he beEt �Pat� 
ant Door, Hub , and Rail Car Mortising- Machill es in the 
W�'ilgHili �"A'f{�r our Il1ustratedj9,��I�lE;; I'FI'. 

IRON STEAMEllS, HULLS, & LIGHTERS. Estimates & �pccifi cations furnished on application. 
llENBY .J . DA VJ,;ON, 77 Liberty st., Kew York, Agent 
for Pusey, Jones & Co. 21 tf 

E TURN Ell, Civil, Railway, and. Meehan 
:.;e teal Engineer .. Ad(lrcss, care 01 W. JACKSON 

604 Walnut st.,  Philadelphia, Pa. 

=ANTED � AGENTS - $75 
to $200 cr month,  everywhere, =:t= male ang femala.to introduce the 
GENU lNE lil1PHOVED COM· 
M ONSENSE FAMILY �EWING 

MACHINE. This .Machine will stitch, hem, fell,  tnck, 

����r��.
rd

p�l�ilo�I�
iii8�

n��W���t��;��tcd f��
SJ:����;l:�� 

=cir':%�R�rif.�?:�io
���� ���n�n;e���\h�� �;is� \¥��a£f�s 

the "Elastic Lock Stitch." Eyery second stitch can b e  cut 
and still the cloth canDot be pulled apart witllOUt tearing 
it. We pay Agents from $75 to $200 p r month and expen� 
ses,  or a commiss:.on from which twice that amount can 
b e  made. Address �E COMB & CO. ,  

cAuffg��fl�'n��·b������8�a
�

s
·O�

r
bsJ� ·0�g��8

p�;'�{es 
palming off worthless cast-iron mftCEineS,unaer tl�e same 
name.  or otherwise. Ours is the only genuine and. really 
practical cheap machine manufactured. 

�IA YS & BLISS�  
I' m- ANUFACTURERS of PATEN'!' SCRE W 
.l't..l. a.nd Lever Presse�, Pm·ver Presses, Double�actinp; 
Presses, Cutting and Stamping Dies 

Machinery for Petroleulll Cans, 
Tinncr's To01s  made to Order. Plymouth st. ,  near 

Catharine :Ferry, Brooldyn ! N .  Y .  

WOODBURY'S PATEN'f 

Planvnu and J.'JIJfltch/lng 
and Molding M aclnnes,Gray & Wood's Planers,Self�oUing 
Saw Ar�.

ol�'��bt}g,
cr wood r9(?tfg�, �a;t����!·tr. Y . j  

Send for Circulars. "( 6'1 Sudbury street, Boston. 

BOlLEH FEVrING 
five  per cent  of ruel. 

16 tf 

SAVES 'fWEN'l'Y
,JOHN A�nGROFT, 

50 John st, New York. 

THE 

Vhitl o ck Exposition, 
:s os. 35 amI 37 Pa.rk Place, 

NEW YOHK. 
This consists of a 

Perpet�tal Fair 
lf New Invention s  and Mallufac
'lred ArtIcles of every dCRcription. 
or terms,  etc . ,  see THE ,"VHITLOCK 

�XPO SITIO)j" l{ECOllDRll (Rpecimen 
�·opy sent free)  ,a Semi-MonthlY j our 
nal, $1 pCI' ann�m. A.¥�E:ts_ wanted ,  

1-, OBl£HT lIicCAL VEY , Manufactnrer oj 
.\' HOIST IN G HA CHINES AND DLTMB WAITEHS. 

602 Cherry Gt., Plliladelpllia, PR. 

S 'rEAM AND W ATER GAGES, S'I'EAM Whistlcfb Gage Cocks. ftnfl Enginecrs' Supplies. 
16 tf " OHN ASHC ROFT. 50 ,J ohn St .• New York, 

BUERK'S W ATCHMAN'S TIME DE� 
TECTOH. -- hTl porta nt for all large Corpol'ations 

�nd Manufactnring concerns - capable of controlling 
with the utmost accuracy the motion of a watchman or 
gatrull'11an, as the same reaches different stations of his 

eat Bend for a Circular.
p. O . Box J,oJi: R�:i���Ma8S. 

N :  B.-'1'hi8 detector j,:: covered b y  two G .  S.  patents. 
Parties using or selling these instruments without autho
rity from me will be dealt with according to law. 

LA'ruE CBUCH:S-IIORTON'S PA'f}lJNT 
--from 4 to SO J.l1ChfA3. AJGO for car wheels. Address 

fi:. HO n-fON &; SON. ��indsor Locks ,  Conn. ----
Q ALESMEN-Wanted, a few reliable, enel'k) gctie salesmen, to sel. 1  by sample standard goods. 

Addro"s H.  H .  RICHARDS &; CO.,  
413 Chestnut st" Philaddphia, Pa. 

CINCINNATI BRASS 'VORKS. 
ENGINE .c;RS' AND 

f'TEAM J"Il'TERS' BRAS!' WORK. 
BES'!' QUALrry A'f VER Y LOW PHlCES. 

F .  L17NKENHEIMEH, Prop'r. 
Cincinnati Ohio. 

IMPROVED ALUMINUM BRONZE 

I-Iunti '1 fJ Case Watches. 

D(l89rip,ti()ll of goods and mGta 
applicatio n .  An 

my goods is earn 
solieited. 

. D .  HUGUE:;;rIN VUILLEML" 
No. 44 Nassau st. , New York 

For salc by all l'espeetab l e  dealer 

ILL USTRA TED CA T-

THE ABOVE CU'l' HEPHESENTS OUR 
p utent circular �m'';'" teeth, 

for ·which we Claim the over all 
otl::.ers :-

The shankE' )f onr saw teeth are clastic,  :md exert a �E1igli�1\gi��6 �T����tb��i�e
d �;1�;�r(i���:,t

a�eY�tKf�1�eti�� 
. Eac.l1 tooth rnay be indep endently ad.j usted to the cnt 

tlllg lmc. 
N 0_ rivet�. keys, or .other. ohj ectionable  appliances are ���i��6gf:)\�.1�gtig�c��0� �����l n\: �1e;it ; ;�a:��t��sifyS�;�:. 

plied. 
In short an th e difficnlties heretofore cXpCrif'll Ced in the lUW o f m ovnble tee Lll [or salV S ,  arc fully met <1nd ob via ted bv this invcntion. 
The Sllb8cribeA'H manufacture the H -nl"", G.  T UTTLl� 'S 

PAT:F:�'l' CHOSS CUT SAWS/'  .J. H .  TUTTLE';:) PATEN'!' ��f L��gH��t�::8 .T(���'�;] o
S �;;lS i;'Ol� ��' 3;ri�,���.e�nCjr

gtl��� Po\vt>r and Hand PriL ' ,ing M aehinerv. 
ur Onr 11luRtratcf.l Catalogues sent free to all who will pleafw addreRf:) U8. ' 

R. HOE & CO., Manufacturers, 
26 tt 29 and 31 Gold st . •  New York . 

FOR SA L E, 
ABOU'l' BIGIl'l' HUNDRED (800) f,)et o f  

WIre rope, madc by .Tohn A. Roeblin o· of Newton "N, ,1. , flescrib ed in his cireular as 49 wires �o 16 2 68- 1 00 inch{'� in circumferell C? It has been used 'b�lt �rCl:y little Inquire of S.  B • •  JAKE>:3,Treas.,  16 Park Place,New Yorlc 

Bolts. Nuts. 
HINGES, PICKS, Etc. 

Provo Tool Co "  PrOVidence, H.  1. ;,.:!) Beelnllan st , .  N. Y 

THE CHUll CHJIAN. 
'rhe Best and L .\ I) (l l7 S'f 'IV eddy r" ewspa· 
per. ,"lITH THE 11 ). :r  En . circul ati o n  in the �)rotesta1:t Rpiscopal Ch urch. Sent FHEE for one month tor exammatl O n , and till .J all. 1 ,  18,0, to new subscrib ers for tll<1t year. �;1 a year, in advanc(� . M .  H. 2IIALLORY & C O ., Hartford, Corn. 

----- ---�-- -.---- -�--�--

KASS01'lS' PATENT 

Concavo-Convex Au[ers 
AND 

Auger Bits. 
'1'he front or working faces of these 

Augers and Bits are Concavo, and the 
rcar faces are Convex. This peculiar 
construction gives great strength to 
the twist, removes undue friction, and 
and requires less power to use than the 
ordinary anger or bit. They are adapt
ed for all kinds of wood-hard or soft 
-and specially adapted for all kinds 
of wood-boring machinery, and for 
boring hubs, pumps,etc. 'l'hey do not 
require to be withdrawn for clearance, 
and will bore at any angle of the 
wood . 

Hl1ll1lJhrBysvill8 Man'f'[ CO . ,  
SOLE �rANUFACTURERS 

,\Varchouso, 31 Bookman st., N Y 
J. M, WATKINS, Agent, 

FOUNDER.Y WORK.-The Mineral Vale 
_ Iron C o .  are prepared to make all kinds of F O UN � 

DEHY CASTINGS, heavy and light, at their "Works, 
Minernl Vale, Pa., by the piece 01' by \veight. Work so� 
lici Led.  Address S .  B . •  JANES, Tre� surer, 

16 Park I>lace, New York 

1\ 1- ODIDLS, PATTERNS, EXPEB IMENTAL 1J' t and other machinery "\i ode]s for the Pa.tent Office 
built 1 0  order hy Ho"LSK� MAClll1\ E CO. ,  Nos. 5�8, 530 

' i  53·? \Vater st., D eaf ,JefiJTSOll. Hef'lr to f)OIEN'.rIFIIJ 
lHHj JtiC'A.N offiee. 14 tf 

VALUABLB PA'rENTS FOR SALK-The 
Thc Putcnt right fOJ" the six New England States for 

Kenyon's Patent Corn Pic](cr anci HU:;ll;;:er, Letters ;r<l.t .. 
tll cl'cfol' ()ro . G3,OF3) 11:-1.ving been issued to Silas H. Ken
yon and ]\,-1ilton C.  J e :(rer�,  Au!.;. 27, 18' '7 .  Also,  the Patent 
R j gl!t, for the whole United State'S ,for Dorman's Patent 
S(:;lf-l,uhricating Axle find .Tonrnal for Carriages, under 
I�et,ters Patent No 5 7 .100. it;sned to Lathrop Dorman,Aug 
14, 1 806, The a;) ovo uru wor tl1 v t lle ,tttciHiol1 of all WiRhing fUl ,n.terc'st. in va] naNe paj,r�ll t:-; .  AhlO.  for sa.le , 300 
Grecne's Pat. Hifics.  Apply to rH.NHY G .  DENN Y,  A d  ... 
m i llistratoI' of the ESt,L1e of Jamu; C. Murril l ,  31 Court 
Square , .Eoston, �.f�l,ss. 

GRE A 'l'  ECOXOMY I N  

WA !"PER P O -fVEll • 

LEFFEL'S 
DO UBLE TURBINE WATEr< ·WHEE.L . ..,.-Best Wheel in E xistence.

Manufactured by 
.IAS. LEFFEL & C O . ,  

i t  Springfield, Ohio , a n d  N e w  Haven 
;onn. 

"N ew Illustrated Pamphlet or 186U sen 
free on application. 

10S l i8 cow tt 

VINEGAR.-How ]\Ind.o from Cider, Wine, 
Molasses, or SOl'p:hnm in 10 hours, w,ithout using SIIINGI ]'{' • N I) . 'IJi'ADl" G f'rI \ CI-IINE-drugs. For CU'culars , address F.  1 .  SAGE,  . . ... �; .. :1. ..l . .r:.. � 1."1 : ..J:  . 

VincO"ar Maker Cromwell Conn Law's P ltellt. The i:\lmplest und best tTl use. Sll1ngle 
__ . ___ . _ _______ _ __ n ' • Heading anti. 8taye J ointers, Stuve Cutters, Equalizers 

, � 1H � tl · "  'l - TRI£ VOE, "' CO., Lockport , N .  Y 
C"lJines manufaL>tured and sold by FI:�ST & I J .. �VI- . _ -- -. _ .  - ------ . --pA'rENm IUPI' OVED B ' N D  SAUT u A I Heading Turners, Planers, cl c .  A dd!'O'

.

' 

CH W
'
EITZER PATEN'l' BOLT CO ���·J:l�ftl�.

an
-l��3�I�gt�jf��-'i:'a',',';i ��;:�r�d�,I�il����r�� I HOMINY A:'ID SA1\fP :MIL LS.-

S G ' t L I ore 1'<0 Ch b ' t N " Y k and domestic. of t.he best qualities at l'educeJ prices. i The only Self-Feedlllg , DISclul.rgmg, and Sepala t .:-[ _ r

.

ecn
B

PO
lt

l
. 
n 

F
' . . d N, ce

t . w h
am e� s s ·S· '  

ew °tl' .
, Send for Circular and Price Lis

.
t .  

. 
l ing )1111 in usc. For Mills and Territ

.

orY, a(] dres� 
ll aCtnne 0 s ,  : or e � u �, as ers , .Dag cre\v�, e c. ,  ________ � __ J . DONALDSON. Rockford Ill. 
cheap. Bolts Ip.ade by tP.lS Company are superIOr in ;'l -1 __ _ � -- _ 
s..treugth and fimsh to any m market. pORTABLE STEAM ENGINES,. COMBIN-

BURG ESS NON-CONDFCTING BOILER 
I ,T lng the maximum of e:fficiencY1 durabihty and econ� � J.. 1: � ..J • ALCO L T S CONCEN TRIC LATHES,-For 9my, with the minimum of weight and price. Th�y "6 r _ CEMENT (Snyder's Pa.tent) for sal? or applIed to 

Broom, Hoe, and Rake Handles, Choir Ronnds,etc., widely and favor�bly known, ml)re than 700 1?ei!lg In ase. ! BOIlers;; Pi�es,  GeJ?erators, Flre �oxes, HCf1ters, ��c ,  etc. 
and all othe:r kind@: of Woo d�'vorkjQ.g Machinery, for sale II All warranted satIsfactory or no sale. DescrIptIve circu� I ".saves 2;:, per .cen� 111 Fuel , and " Ill stand any d�Rree of 
by S, C . l{ILLS 12 Platt st. , New York. lars sent on application, Address heat. Send ior clrcular JOHN

. 
F. RIDEl; " 

1 (f <1 ' J C HOADLEY & CQ Lawrenee ,MaiS 47 Dey st. , New Y or .. 
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AdvertiBements wlll b e  admitted o n  thiB page a t  the rate oj 
$1.00 per line. Engravings mail head adverti8ements at 
the same rate per line, by mea8'U1'ement, a8 the letter· 

Jdtntifit 
Gerner Boiler. 

SAVES 40 PER CENT IN FUEL. 

WE PUT GENUINE 

HO WARD WA TOHES 

[OCTOBER 30, 1869.  

rJr T V .  Carpenter, Advertising Agent. Address 
hereafter, Box 77S, New York City. 

pr .. 8. SIMPLE, SkFE, & DURABLE. 
AND SELL NO OTHER-Into the hands of all respectable dealers throughout the country of our own manufacture. • The Harrl'ison Boiler. 

. Ball,Black&Co., SEE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN OCT. 2. 
.Please Send Cor Circulars. 

All Genuine Howard Watches are marked " E. Howard & Co., Boston," both on the plate a.nd dial , and none without such marks are genuine,whoever may sell them . 
If you cannot find the real Howard Watches at the dealers, send to E. Howard & Co. ,  114 Tremont st., Boston, Mass., and you will be at once attended to. We have no connection with Howard & Co. ,619 Broad.way.New York, 

565 and 567 BROADWAY, 
MANUFACTURERS OF 

ENGLISH STERLING 
Silver Ware. 

THE FACILITIES OF BALL, BLACK & 
CO. FOR MANUFACTURING, ENABLE 

THEM TO OFFER A LARGER V ARI· 

ETY OF PATTERNS, AND AT LOW· 

ER PRICES THAN ANY OTHER 

HOUSE IN THE TRADE. 
16 0st1 

FOR SALE-THE 14th INTEREST IN A 
One.Set Woolen Factory. Address J . BARNARD, Fairbury, Ill . 

ALL KINDS 
Of Experimental Machinery, Models, Dye� and 

�id:r ��OlS�!N�¥ iPJg:�J!r25 �rj�rJ��' B���Ne�a Y�r� 

W W. VANDERBILT, Consulting Engi 
• neer & Contractor. Cor. Av. D & E.12th st. ,N:¥. 

A VALUABLE PAT . RIGHT for sale or . exchange for other property. For �articulars i�. quire of J. 1. BARINGER, Germantown. vol. Co . ,  N. 1' .  

THE MAGIC DIAMOND Cuts Glass perfectly and is durable. We will send one by mail, prepaid to' any address, on receipt of one dollar. Dealers furnished at lowest rates. MILLER'S:F ALLS M'F'G Co., 87 Beekman st., New York. 
FOR SALE. 3 24-shuttle Looms ; 2 20-shuttle do. ;  1 30-shuttle Buttonhole Loom for weavino- Suspender Straps .  all of KnOWles'lat., h�ve been run fess than two 

����sOf�l�ft';n�Jik���ntO�gt�r���g:tI���bde��ilWiiri�� sold cheap. Apply to A. P. CRITCHLOW,Leeds, Mass. 
GETTY'S PATENT PIPE CUTTER. 

No. 1 cuts from 1 inch to Ji . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Pr!ce ; 8 
No . 2 cuts from 2 inches to X. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  PrlCe $10 GETTY'S PATENT PROVING PUMP AND GAGE. 
Pump and Gage . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Price $25 Gage k�J'r�s. " · " ·  . . . . . .  'McNAir &; 'HARLiN: ' .Price $13 
MANUFACTURERS OF BRASS GOODS AND IRON FITTINGS, 86 J ohn st., New York. 

Morrison & Harms '  

OSCILLATING, ROTARY-CUTTING MU-
LEYS are pronounced, by Practical Saw-mill Men, 

everywhere, to b e  the Cheapest Most Simple ,  and Du
rable and the Best Upright I:;aw M!ll ever olfered to the 
public. TheY' are guaranteed to do from SO to 50 p'er cent 
��J r:;���r��\�;�� Stt'B�¥t1�61t�a.lU.'ii��hW�s'JJ Wi��� 
ave., Allegheny City, Pa. A few reliable Ig'ts wanted. 

U�r.tM\I!E1f't'��IfNf;ll "tdlN� 
lJiJJj�WD\.P �"'�� 

FOR Family use-simple,cheap ,reliable. Knits everything, 

AGENTS WANTED. Circular and sample stocki ng FREE, 
Address H I N KLEY KNITT ING  MACH INE  CO.,  Bath, Me. 

176 BROADWAY, N. Y.· 25 N. 9TH st . .  PHILADEL· PHI4J. 187 STATE st., CHiCAGO, ILL.; 162 West South s ... . , C1.L'I CINN.k.TI, O .  
William A. Harris, Manufacturer of 

C ORLISS 

Steam Engines, 
Cor. Park and Promenade sts, ,West of Passen[h'r Station. 
r{�1!����a!\;.tit�e8�ilr :ilfinJ1f.eso�n Ex ibit!on at 

ALL SIZES OF HAND AND PO WER 

P UNOHING 
AND 

S H E A R I N G 
MAOHINERY. 

, The Cheapest, Best, and Most Durable 

Tenoning Machines 
T<:l be found in the Market. Price ,wlth Copes, $175,with. out Copes, $125. 

DOTY MANUFACTURING CO., 
Janesville, Wis. 

FRENCH BAND SAW MACHINES,SA WS, Taper Files, etcc Machines for Scroll, Be-sawing, 
���l'�IJ :�lfl� �rd�r:s Band Saw Blades, all Sizes, on 

All Styles of Band Saw Machines in operation at Ma· hogany M!ll, 10th st., E. 8EORGE GUEUTAL, Sole Agent for the U. S., S9 West 4th st., N. Y. 

J F. WERNER, Model Maker & Machinist, 
• 62 Center st., New York . Working Models, EXl'er' imentalMachinery,Gear Cuttip/!,& Stud & Rivet Turnmg' 

KIDDER'S P ASTILES-A Sure Relief for Asthma. STOWELL & CO., Charlestown, Mass. 
C O T T O N  A N D  W O O L  

SHODDY .PICKERS 

RI8il'�rfltsIWd'��:.��. �?��I.S.� .��::�.'I'o:�n� Usss. 
R OGARDUS' Eccentric Mills for Grinding 

Postoffice Box , �19�. 5 KASSON & CO.,  119 Broadway, N. Y. 

Oak Tanned Belting 
Manufactured by C. W. Arny,301 Cherry st., Philadelphia. 

Turbine Water Wheels. 
No Com,Plex, Duplex, or Triplex complicatlOns. All fiuch are costly, 

�eriShabl� easily clog�ed, inacc.essi-
li;s.MJ��d �g;infus��:t:�n�:�glI�t 

GEORGE TALLCOT, 
96 Liberty st . . New York. 

THE GENUINE 
Ooes Screw Wrenches, WITH A. G. COES' PATENT LOCK FERRULE, Manufactured by 

A. G. COES & CO . .  Successors to L. & A. G. Coes, Worcester. Mass. ESTABLISHED IN 1889. 

R O OT'S 
WROUGHT IRON SECTIONAL 
Safety Boiler. 

THE Position o f  this Boiler as absolutely safe from disastrous explosion, economical in fuel. and as a thoroughly reliable, durable, practical, and efficient Steam Generator, is fully establIshed, as evinced by the sale of about One Hundred and Fifty Boilers, the sale , to many purchaserFl, of a second one after tIial of the first , and by the experience of those who have used it. Its safety IS self·evident, it not being built of any 
��:y�y��Q::s:ea;eJ����t�� i����;trl������lg� ����e�B ��� 
����g'tif)r�n;t��n�r b��b�:,i�EBt��,g���b�: i�e�s���� water and steam inside of them, and having no large �:�; �r��r :��1!n1�g�!�1���iin�tt.�:ft��lctt��f?o�� as lIghtness, low freight, fac!llty of enlargement, etc . . are equally evident upon exa.mination. Its use secll:res 
��et������la�a:�1hv��:i��r:���an�r ���a�rean ��1i the common fonns of boilers, no humane man eRn afford to incur the risk of usin!r a boUer In which snch fearful results are POSSIBLE. They ARE POSSIBLE, and some· what PROBABLE in all SnELL BOILERS .  the danger being inherent in the large diameter, and ready to develop itself, at any moment, in an explosion. Root's Safety Boiler offers absolute immuni� l'rom such results. Send or Illustrated p��l'}¥eJTlj .. tl�'!.\'GINE CO. , Second ave. ,  COf. 28th st. , New York. A BoUer of 120-H. P. at American Institute Fair until Oct. 30 , 1869. 

. �UNIVERSAL ' 

'CLOTHES WRINGER 
THE only Wringer which has the Pat. Stop, to prevent the cogs from entirely separatino-. The only Wringer with Rowell's improved doutle gear with alternate teeth In the same cog, which cannot be thrown out of gear. 

.. It really merits all the good that can be said of It.''Moore's RUral New Yorker. " The Universal ' the beat '."-Am. A�riculturist. 
h��f,�!nr7a�s;���� ¥:�6�:�\�rE��. scy.uI�'!���n�8e-

Sold by dealers fteneral}{(. No exclusive rights given • 
• 
C. B O���W':n�m.���q��k. 

SENT FREE ! 
M. O'KEEFE, SON & co.'s 

SEED OATALOGUE 
AND GUIDE TO THE 

��i�JIes��'lr�!ro'h�PJl�:�.d. E. HOWARD & CO., 114 Tre 

IRON PLANERS, ENGINE LATHES, Drills , and other MaChinists' Tools, of SUjeriOr Qual� m;;, °.i'n�ap�i��,darJ';:�iniE-$°ki�'kk°}lANJ� fa�"f1tr ING CO. , New Haven, Conn. 5 tf os 
17REE -Our New Catalogue of Im
I' � . proyed STENCIL DIES. More than 
�200 A MONTH i s  being m ade with them 
,� s. M. SPENCER & CO., Brattleboro Vt. 

THE 

Tanite Emery Wheel. 
Does not Glaze, Gum, Heat , or Smell. Address THE TANITE CO., Stroudsburg, Monroe Co" Pa. 

" MOUNT SAVAGE ' ,  
FYRE BRICK, U S. GOVERNMENT STANDARD, Man

• ufactnred exclusively by the CONSOLIDATION COAL CO., of Maryland, for Bla,ting, l"nddling, Smelt· 
!�f,a:��aQ��1l£¥���B'm�:;���h�F ���E�:�:�a.qp�1��� will be furnished by the undersigned. Also, 

George's Creek Cumberland Coal By the Cargo, from the Company's famous OCEAN MINES. C .  H. DALTON, PreSident, 4 Pemberton 8quare, Boston. JAS. S. MACKIE, Vice Pres 't , 71 Broa dway, New York. JAS. A. MiLLHOLLAND, 2d Vice Pres't, Mount Savage , Md. 
THE NOVELTY IRON WORKS-Foot E. 12th st., and 77 and 88 Liberty st., New York 
�����I��u{;-�J��1�8�tgjl.����1n �;�:ionary Steam En 

WOODWARD 'S 
NATIONAL 

ARCHITECT. 
A practical workjust published, containina ���Rl�Si!!:t�s ,P�g:t;�g 

����ari,f ���n�li�:� 
�g�:e!�it�s�f��t�cgf cost. Quarto. PRlCE Twelve DOnal'S, postpaid. 

WOODWARD'Sl 150 Designs, $1 50, postpaid. GEO. E .WOODW ARD,Architect 
COUNTRY 

19��.,.:;0���:.y, 
HOMES. se��.:t��1k:�'"n i"r�'\!?t���u��.all --_. ,---------_._--

Gunp owder PileDriver 
THOMAS SHAW'S PATENT. 

The Company are prepared to sell ril;hts, furnish rna· chines, or contract for Dri v i¥: 
Piles qUICker and better tl'���H'N y�e'CR�F�iI��G g�T�Jl'f>lk�iJJ: M��� Scientific American of Aug. 14. GUNPOWDER PILE DRIVER CO. , 505 Minor st., Philadelphia. 

London . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4!s Cannon street. 

H KOHNSTAMM, 
• Manufacturer Q! 

ULTRAMARINE And Importer of English, French, and German � Colors Paints, and Arti�ts' �ateri aI8, Bronzes . and Metals. No] Tryon Row, New York, opposite City Ha�. 

�ot's Wroll[ht Iron Sectional 
Safety Boiler. 
QVER 100 SOLD-TESTED TO 300 lbs., no �arge 8heet�iron shell to explode. Economical an Durable. All sizes on hand. Also, Steam En'£fes, Steam Pumps, etc. Send for J�W*h.:r.tfh'm�T:;rice sts. 
_________ % and 97 LI�erty B��New Y�r� 

S ILICATE OF SODA, IN ITS VARIOUS 
Qua:fi·��:,mns��1hu2J�t����8:8���\ri'a�i>!.hilad�JP1�ia 

WIRE R OPE. Manufactured by 
J O H N  A .  R O E B L I N G ' S  '['renton N. J . S O N S ,  

[JIOR In.clined Planes,' Standing Ship Rigging r Bridges,Ferries Stays or Guys on Derricks & Cranes Tiller Ropes, Sash Cords of Copper and Iron, Lightning Conductors of COP/eer- �ecia attention given to hoist-
c�fci��:, �f:l!:��i�ef��d o������f�!.:::�r�= i��� Ig� pamphlet on Transmission of Power by Wire Ropes. 
THE WOODW.A.R D STEAM-PUMP MAN UFACTURING COMPANY, Manufacturers of the Woodward Pat. Improved Safety Steam Pump and Fire Engine ,  Steam,Water,and Gas Fittings of all kInds. Also, 
g���!i,�e��F':[t��r!�:���\�eB�I���g�'3i'::t:&cbY IJf�:;;:; Low Pressure. Woodward Building. 76 and 78 Center st . .  cor. of Worth st . (formerly of 77 BeekmaR st.) , N.Y. All 
t���f��'it���e�lec�����e����n�6�lf)W1Wo!\l'r�:�: 

FLOWER AND VEGETABLE Bridesburg Manj'y 00. 
OFFI OE No. 65 NOR TH FR ONT S TREET. 

' 

GARDEN, FOR 1870. PHILADELPIDA, PA., ' 
fublished in January. Every lover of fiowers wishing r,;�r:Jr;t'th�fPn�:ds of Cotton and Woolen Machinery 

thIS new and valuable work. free of charge , should aa· 9ELF.A OTING MULES AND L O OMS dress im)"edlately M. O'KEEFE, SON & CO., Ellwanger Of the most approved style. Plans d, awn and estimates & Barry s Block, Rochester, N. Y. furnished for factories of any size. Shafting and mill gearinsr made to order. 
THE 

Architectural Review, 
H. Smith 's B. 

AND 

American Builder's Jonrnal . 

By SAMUEL SLOAN, Architect. Ml����s�'Yf.��e��V�b����s: g�&���'la1�rs�e��n���:' Inks, etc. JAS. BOGARDUS, cor. White & Elm sts.,N.Y. 'Volume 1 ,  bound in extra Cloth, now ready. Price ;7 50 
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